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YOU*D NIVER OUlSS that this onc-room apartment,’* 
wJtieh now paya our tax», wm once an unattractive 
spare room. The flour is Armstrong’s Jasp<\ Slvle No. 10, 
laid in an inexpensive custom treatment. The sink top is 
covereii with Armstronft's Plain, Style No. 25. Write for 
free list of furnishings and sketch of room plan.

// It used to be our spore room ..

NOW IT PAYS 

THE TAXES!"
rent in a week a.«i a 'furnished room’ 
wnuli! in a nionllu

”We rented it to a lovely young 
couple. They were lieliiilited to know 
that I didn't object to a little cooking. 
Why shoiilii I? An Armstrong Floor 
makes one-mom housekeeping really 
practical. The rent they are paying 
seems a bargain to them—hut it ha.s jiaid 
back all of our expense already and 
now it’s paying the taxes.

"As one taxpayer to another, let me 
tell you that this Armstrong Floor did 
a lot more than just help make the spare 
room profitable. It taught me how to 
put new life into «ild rooms—new life 
that lusts. It also taught me how simple 
it is to keep a room looking its best with 
an easy-to-clean .Armstrong Floor.

SEND FOR THE tooK that inspired the 
idea to fix up the room that’s paying 
the taxes. It’s a picture-filled l>ook, full 
of ideas that you can use to make old 
rooms look new again with the help of 
smarl-looking, long-wearing Armstrong’s 
Linoleum. Just send 10* for "Tomor
row’s Ideas in Home Deimration’’ (out
side U. S. A., 40f). .Armstrong Cork 
Company, Floor Division, 4211 Pine 
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

And tee rented it the 
day after our Armstrong 

Floor ivas installed.

fe

'ix ^ TO DO OUR PART in ihe war efTnrt, 
AnnHirong Cork Company has converted 
much of its productive capacity to the 
making of munitions and other vital war 
miilcriols. However, your merchant can still 
show you Armstrong Floors that are liolh 
smurt and correct. Just look for the name 
Artmtrong's on the back of the goods you buy.

ICHT OKK THE HAT. John was against 
renting the spare room. 'You 

probably couldn’t get enough rent fora 
room like that to launder the linen.’ 
John liad something there. The room 
was in pretty bad shu|>e. .And 1 knew he 
was right, too, when he said it would 
never attract the kind of folks we’d 
want in our home.

"Bui we still had to pay the taxes! So 
I went up to look at the room. The old

buttle-srarred floor was the worst thing 
about it. Then I remembered a booklet 
about Armstrong’s Linoleum that I’d 
sent for, a few weeks ago. My merchant 
suggested a lovely color of Armstrong’s 
Jaspe—and from then on, the rest of 
the decoration was easy. bought 
some inexpensive furniture. Some of it 
we finished ourselves. When we were 
through, we had a 'one-roora apart* 
ment’ that brings in almost as much

♦fR
t*

AR3fSTRONG’S 
LIXOLEUM FLOORS

in the housefor every room

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGSt ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE
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YOU AND YOUR MAN
are an important part of the

SERVEL NUTRITION IN INDUSTRY PLAN
★

This plan—offered by your Gas Com
pany to keep war workers healthy— 
needs your help. Read your part in it.

eOPVNIOHT I.4S. MlIVCU IMS.

PACK A PUNCH IN EVERY LUNCH! A man needs 
good food to feel good, work well. A thermos of 
milk, a meat or cheese sandwich, a vegetable sand
wich, an apple or other fruit—these are essential 
foods. But there are dozens of ways to vary them.

As part of the Servel Nutrition In Industry Plan, 
your Gas Company is making available to war 
plants and war workers a booklet of tested lunch- 
box recipes. This "Eat to Beat the Devil” booklet 
shows how to get variety in the lunch box and 
plenty of energy food value. Ask your husband 
about it. You can get it, too, at your Gas Company.

LEARN TO PLAN HIS MEALS THIS WAY. Making 
sure that your husband ^ats the right food while 
away at work is only part of your job. It's impor
tant that you plan the right meals at home, too.

Government experts have found that there are 
certain foods every adult needs each day, such as 
a pint of milk, at least one serving of meat, Bsh or 
poultry, etc. To help the wives of workers become 
familiar with these basic standards of correct nu
trition—and how to apply them—Gas Companies 
are conducting meetings in neighborhood audi
toriums and halls. You are invited to attend.

450 GAS COMPANIES WANT TO AID YOU. Al
most overnight, home making has become a war 
industry—not only for the families of war plant 
workers, but for every housewife. As never before, 
the modern knowledge of nutrition and conserva- 
don is being brought into acdon all over America.

And in 450 key cities. Gas Companies offer 
housewives help in acquiring these new skills. 
This Home Volunteer device makes available to 
every woman the experience and counsel of trained 
home economists who for years have been advising 
and assisting the users of domesdc gas service.

The Advertising and Promotion Department as 
well as the entire plant of Servel, Inc., peace> 
time manufacturers of the Gas Refrigerator, is 
today completely converted to the war program.

The ServelNuiritumlnIndustryPlanhasheeHdeveU 
oped with the advice and help of the Committee on 
Nutrition in Industry  ̂the National Research Council 
andincooperationwiththeOfficef^Ty^enseHealthand 
Welfare Services as a contribution to the war effort.

The American Home, November, 1942
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Arts, Dur Lives
EUZABFTH A. KNOIX

OR people who ask, ’‘what are museums 
doing about the war effort”? there is 
a ready answer. The arts represent the 
things we are fighting to preserve—the 

freedom of the human spirit, of the creative 
spirit: the spirit of the American people and of 
all free people everywhere. But more specifically, 
museums can do and are doing a great deal 
within the war effort itself. The Baltimore Mu
seum, for example, has in operation a four-point 
war program which, outlined the morning after 
Pearl Harbor, rapidly developed into a com
plete, working organization.

One important phase is a project for the en
tertainment of service men, planned and carried 
out by the Junior Board of Trustees as “Sun
days for Soldiers.” Every Sunday afternoon 
from two to six, service men are invited to the 
attractive Members’ Room to visit with Balti
more belles, sing, dance, play the piano, or in
spect the exhibitions upstairs. Sometimes there 
are movies in the auditorium; sometimes local 
artists choose soldier subjects for an afternoon 
of sketching: always there are enjoyable conver
sation, excellent refreshments. In addition to 
those programs, the Museum's theatre division 
has taken its current plays to nearby camps. 
Needless to say, service men at all times are 
admitted free to all Museum activities.

A second phase of the war program deals with 
current exhibitions. Since, during the war, many 
valuable art treasures cannot be displayed in 
the usual way, a different type of exhibition has 
been initiated here. Emphasis is placed 
rent interests of average people—the defense 
w’orker, the housewife, the man next door; 
for example, in the ‘‘Scenery for Cinema” exhi
bition, which traced the development of the 
movies from the earliest days down to “Citizen 
Kane” and Walt Disney, with a small movie 
theatre for the children in addition. An exhibi
tion of “Georgian England"—an even more 
specialized subject—presented a complete back
ground of that period with costumes, furniture,

F

uMtmoTf

AMONO the tilings wc arc fighting for on cur-
is the opportunity to enjoy art and to
learn to appreciate it. It has heen said as.
that “the desire for whatever is bcautv is

faculty peculi to the human mind.a ar
and that evcr>' instance of the enjoyment 
of art “is a kind of intellectuallOurs To Defend

iCULTURE
and the right to 
X. enjoy it

or even
thetic crcalion.** Our museums andaes

other cultural institutions are doing val
iant work toward pros<>rving the right to 
that desire and that eiijoyinoiit.—’Editors

Folic dancing, Denver Pnhlfr Library

. Ths Amfkican Ho.'we. November, 1942. Vol XXVIII. No. 6. Published monthly jy "^he Atnencan Home Magazine Corporation. 444 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscription price in United
» Suies and Canada, fl.50 a year; two years, J2.25; three years. |i.00. Foreign postane tl.OO per year extra, Entered as second class matter December 31, 1935. at the post office at New York,

N. Y., under act of Congress, .March 3. 1879.



this thunderous new
novel of passion and
violence in the years
of America’s rebirth!

650 Pages—Publishers’ Edition Selling for $2,751
Yours as a gift—this amazing new book which 
was snapped up by the movies for $105,000 even 
before pablicetion! Here is a story that will be read 
and talked about from coast to coast. Over 130,000
copies were sold just 7 days after publication! 

Drivin’ Woman starts where Gone With the Wind
left off. In “Merry” Moncure, you’ll find a heroine 
even more exciting than Scarlett O’Hara! Merry
had grown to young womanhood in the old South. 
But the war had changed everything. She had seen a
carpet'bagger burn her Virginia mansion; she had 
fled from Virginia to Kentucky to escape trial for 
murder, when she killed to protect her sister's
honor. She fell in love with Pant Annable, hand

some, irresponsible gambler and did mad 
things to win his love. Her honeymoon
ended in flight from New Orleans; and
on her miserable journey back to Ken
tucky she sold dresses from her trous
seau for board and lodgings. A price was
put on her husband's bead and their in
frequent meetings held a happy secret.
Tbroueh th« years her children were bom, fatherless 
in the eyes of the world and sneerinz neighbors. Allilee
Drake, the belle of the country, bore her hatred for 
marrying the man AlUlee wanted. Tugger Blake, 
genius mr making money, was so greedy for power 

was willing to make beggars of the farmers 
who raised the tobacco that was the foundation of
that he

hit fortune. And brother Ephraim rode with the 
Night Riders when they spresd terror over the coun
tryside.

Told against the rich background of the Kentucky 
county where the embattled farmers fought against 
the mighty tobacco trust. "Drivin* Woman^’, is one of 
the most thrilling novels of the year. You may have it 
FREE if you join the Literary Guild now!

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Up to 50—and More—on Outstanding New Books FREE: <*DRIVIN’ WOMAN »*

I
LITERARY GUILD OP AMERICA, INC. Publishers 
Dept. IIA.H., Gorden City, New YorkThe ejrtraordinary savings which you can make on the new 

books are your beat reason for joining the Liierary Guild 
'specially since there are no fees. Yousave S0%on the selec

tions you decide to purchase. You can add to your library 
many of the latest, most important books, both fiction and 
non-hction, at a flat price of only : 2.00 each, regardless of the 
higher prices (from f2.50 to 15.00) at which these new books 

sola at retail in the publishers’ editions.

Magazine "Wings" Free
IAs a Guild member you receive FREE each month the fa> 

mous Guild magazine "Wings", which contains illustrated 
articles about the current selection and its author, and in-

Pleaae enroll me as a subscriber of the Literary
Guild and send me "Drivin* Woman" (650 pages. ■ 
retail price $2.75) absolutely FREE. I am also to I 
receive free each month the Guild magazine "Wings” ■eludes a special contribution by the author.
and all other membership privileges, In considera
tion of this, 1 agree to purchase a minimum of four 
selections of my choice at only $2.00 each {regard
less of higher retail prices of the publishers' editions) 
within a year.

tre I"Wings’* is sent to subscribers one month in advance so 
that it describes the book selected for the following month. If 
you feel you do not want to examine the book, merely notify 
the Guild not to send it when the time comes. On the other

There !s no obligation on your part to accept a book every 
month after you have joined. Your aole obligation as a Guild 
subscriber is to accept, at !t2.00 each, four Guild selections in 
the course of a full year and this means any four. These selec
tions will always be brand-new books, full-sized cloth-bound 

tiction or non-fiction, by outstanding modern 
authors. Each month's selection is chosen by our Editorial Staff 
from the hundreds of manuscripts and advance reading proofs 
submitted by the publishers long in advance of their publication 
date. Every selection is printed at the same time as the pub
lishers' edition, which vtill be on sale simultaneously at retail 
for not lesa than $2.50 and often for as much as T4.00 and $5.00.

I
hand, if the selection sounds interesting, you may have it 
sent for your approvaL

IMr.new works of "Wings” is also an invaluable guide to all important cur
rent reading, for each month it reviews about 30 new books, 
any of which may be purchased through the Guild at the 
established retail prices.

Mrs.
MIu IPLEASB PIUNT

IStreet and No.

SUBSCRIBE NOWHow You Save Up to 50% I
city ond Stote.Every month the Guild manufactures for its subscribers so 

large an edition of the book chosen by the Editorial Staff that 
great savings in cost can be effected. These savings are passed 
on to subscribers in the form of lower prices, and in still an
other way: The Literary Guild gives each subscriber a FREE 
book as soon as four Guild selections have been purchased at 
only $2.00 each. This FREE book is always a popular 
aelllng at retail from $2.50 to $5.00.

Send No Money—Just Mail the Coupon I
Guild Service starts as soon as you accept Free member

ship. "Drivin* Woman” will be sent you immediately abso-
!f under 31,

IOccupotion Age Please
lutelv FREE. But you are urged to mail the coupon at once 
—this offer may soon nave to be withdrawn f Literary Guild 
of America, Inc., Publishers, Garden City. N. Y.

For plan lerr/np Canadian lubtcrlbars, wriio to 
Lltarary Guild. 389 Yonga Strutt. Toronto, Onf.title,

J
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music, sculpture, painting, and gardens, including performances of the 
18th Century “Beggars’ Opera.’* In all such exhibitions and in others 
relating to such phases of wartime life as posters, fashions, reporting, 
etc., the customary “art background” is unnecessary, since blown-up 
photographs, explanatory text, and useful illustrations serve to build up 
the subjects and give the spectator an appreciation of his own culturd 
surroundings as well as those of other lands and other periods. To dispel 
the characteristic “cold silence” usually associated with art institutions, 
the Museum has installed a “sound conditioning” system whereby, from 
a main communications center, music is transmitted through the walls 
of the various current exhibition galleries to put the spectator in the 
mood to feel and appreciate more fully what he is viewing.

The communications system also plays an important part in the third 
phase of the Museum’s war program, namely, its comprehensive and 
thoroughly organized air raid precaution set-up. The staff is divided into 
fully equipped squads with specific posts and duties in which they are 
frequently drilled; shovels, buckets, 
and other materials are in place 
throughout corridors and galleries, 
and all parts of the building are in

THIS IS A LONG DISTANCE
SWITCHBOARD

Entertaining service men is 
a new art nuiseuni (unction. 
This is in Baltimore, Md.

BuUimort Muteum of Art

immediate contact with the center from which alarms can be sent.
Believing that the task of building future citizens of democracy is 

one of its most important jobs at all times, the Museum, in its fourth 
main war project, has accelerated its junior program with the idea of 
instilling “after-the-war” ideals, awakening in children a love for beauty 
and an appreciation of the things that we are fighting for, and preparing 
them for the future. It cooperates with the Baltimore schools by provid
ing lectures and movies for class groups that visit the Junior Museum. 
All phases of American culture are emphasized and correlated with those 
of other civilizations; always the displays and discussions are planned 
so as to educate in an enjoyable way, to encourage curiosity, to stimulate 
an appreciation of the American way of life. In addition to being taken 
through the main galleries where exhibitions are explained story-book 
fashion, the youngsters have their own exhibitions in their own galleries, 
where they can handle the objects displayed and really get acquainted 
with them, as in the case of the Indian exhibition with its life-size pueblo, 
outdoor oven, pottery, costumes, toys, etc. This past summer, the Mu
seum continued its free Sketch Club for children, providing materials 
and instructors but encouraging the boys and girls to develop their own 
originality and ingenuity. Thus both by informal instruction and through 
actual participation in various forms of art, children get to know the 
Museum intimately. Said one little girl: “When I first came to the 
Museum it was so big. But now I run right in, just like at home.” And it 
is a home, a home for beautiful things, a home for tomorrow, where free 
thoughts and free men go hand in hand, led by the spirit of Democracy.

TT e can’t get materials to build enough 

of them. And those we have now are 

crowded with war calls*

So please do not make Long Dis

tance calls to centers of war activity.

These girls are at battle stations 

on the telephone front. They have as 

much as they can do to get the war 

calls through.

MISS Knoll has told of what one museum is doing, but all over the 
country others are carrying on emergency activities that fit into 
that same general four-point program. Let us cite just a few. The Al

bright Art Gallery in Buffalo mounted miniature art exhibitions on 
panels and sent them to recreation rooms of camps and induction centers; 
New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art has not only organized similar 
traveling exhibitions but also cooperated in the painting of portable 
altars for camp use; the Boston and Brooklyn Museums (to mention 
only two) invite soldiers and sailors to join their studio clubs and art

The American Home, November, 1942

WAR CALLS 
COME FIRST

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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LIFE INSURANCE «<

Life Insurance for the Familj Man
Many a man with a wife and children has asked:

How Can I Use Life Insurance Most Effectively 
for the Protection of My Family?

As your life insurance agent will tell you, most every 
family man should arrange his life insurance to provide
izvO’Kvay protection:

1. Whole life Insurance payable to his wife no matter
when he dies.
2. Extra insurance for the first IS or 20 years—until 
each child becomes self-supporting.

How family men in different circumstances can accom
plish this double job is outlined below . . .

1. IF YOU ALREADY HAVE adequate whole 
life insurance for your wife, then a term 
policy for IS or 20 years will provide the 
extra protection you may need while your 
children are growing and unable to support 
themselves. In that way you get temporary 
protection at a low premium rate.

This extra insurance can be made payable 
to your wife in one sum, or it can be paid 
as a monthly income during the period when 
the children are growing.

2« IF YOU DO NOT HAVE adequate whole 
life insurance, two Prudential policies may 
fit your needs. First, the “Family Income” 
policy. It combines whole life insurance with 
extra monthly income payments.

Take a “Family Income” policy with 
whole life benefit of 35,000. If you die dur
ing the first 20 years, your w'ife receives 350 
a month until the end of the 20-year period 
. . . and then 35,000- If you die after 20 
years, she receives just the 35,000.

3* THE SEGOi^ POLICY is Called the “Modi
fied Life 3-20.” It combines whole life insur
ance with an equal amount of extra protec
tion for the first 20 years.

Suppose you take out a “Modified 3-20 
policy with whole life benefit of 35,000. If 
you die during the first 20 years, your wife 
receives this 35,000 benefit plus 35,000 extra 
protection—paid either in cash or as a 
monthly income. If you die after 20 years, 
she receives just 35,000.

99

ARE WE HELPING YOU? This is another in our series of 
advertisements—‘‘What Every Man Should Know About 
Life Insurance.” This series is intended to give you the kind 
of fraetked information on life insurance that will be of real 
benefit to you and your family.

Wehopethese advertisements will help you understand life in
surance better and give you a deeper appreciation ofyour agent’s 
serN'ices. Your comments will be warmly welcomed.

erAe PRlIDEiTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

HOMI OFFICIi NIWARK, NBW JIR8IT

The American Home, November, 1942



classes, making no charge for materials, models, or instructions; the St 
Louis Art Museum helped equip a studio at a nearby camp. One of many 
examples of special entertainment offered service men is that of the Na
tional Gallery of Art in Washington. Besides opening for war workers 
from two to ten on Sundays, it has fifty or more men each week as its 
guests for supper and the popular evening concerts.

Air raid protection of museum buildings, their contents, and their 
visitors has been effectively developed. Shelters, fully equipped for 
the comfort and even for the entertainment of both adults and

An Important Lesson 
in Conservation Today

Our ^fjvernment has asked us to con.scrue die 
things tve oivn. Good care is the first step in
making anything last. These easy-to-do su^
gestions and regular use of your Hoover Cleaner
udil ludp youto addymrsto the life (4yourrugs.

ART EDUCATION liNDI-Jl WARTDIE RESTRICTIONS

ftcvvTM the pof^ion of your rugs every tix 
months. You rotate the tires on your car 
periodically! Rotate the position of your 
rugs for the liame reason ... to equalize 

the wear and give heavily- 
traveled spots a n«‘eded rest.

Um yotjr Hoover reputerfy oa^ 
fhorough/y. It is murh better 
to run the cleuiicr slowly, and 
in straight lines, than to rush 
through the job in a tiapliaz* 
anl fashion. Take at least ten 
ininulen (twenty is better) to 
clean a nine by twelve rug. 
Pay s[>e(ual at lentUm to areas 
near the door. More street 
grit collects there and is 
trampled into tlie depths of 
tlierug pile. Crit and sand art 
like tiny knives,cutting fibers 
tliat are pressed against them.

fioHoftodpSo . . . ^ here the rug 
pile has been crushed under the 
legs of heavy furniture, apply a 
hot iron on a damp cloth over the 
sjtot. Then fluff up the pile with 
a brush.

Saittmore AfusraM 0/ /

children, have been built. Objects IntJcnious, picloriul pre.scn- 
on exhibit have been classified and 
labeled to insure proper attention 
in case of enforced evacuation, 
and some museums have removed 
their rarest treasures to distant places of safety or to specially prepared 
vaults nearby. Temporary exhibitions of current interest usually take 
the place of irreplaceable items no longer on view, but the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts is preparing amazingly fine reproductions of some 
of its priceless originals for display during the war. Later they can go 
into loan collections for smaller museums.

Special wartime exhibitions of educational and inspirational value are 
constantly being staged. Chicago had its interpretive "Art in War 
collection; Buffalo its “.An Artist Looks at War'’ exhibition; the Hunt
ington Museum in California one on “500 Years of the Draft.” The 
Cleveland Museum presented the subject, ‘‘Can America be Bombed"; 
the Newark (N.J.) Museum has had several Good Neighbor exhibitions, 
and in Toledo an official display of contemporary Chilean art is to be 
followed by a series depicting “The Art of Our .Allies." A “Consumers’ 
Front’’ exhibition prepared and first shown at the Brooklyn Mu.seum is 
now being sent throughout that city as a Civilian Defense project, and 
in many places the production of war and defense industry posters has 
been stimulated or actually undertaken by art museums through con-

The American Home, November, 1942

lations replace 
materiaLi. Tliis is Baltimore’.s

rare .source

Cteorgian Hitgland cxhibilion

Novr shako out dhi. Shaking or itnapping Hinull 
rugs lo remove dirt in apt to break the ihre'ads. 
It akvo cracka the sizing on the back.

Have your Hoover inspected once a year
Hoover dealer will gladly inHpeet it 
for you. If you cannot locate either, 
write direct to: The Hoover Com
pany, North Canton, Ohio.
Do not discard uvrn or broken 
parts. They must be turned in to 
secure replacements.

Today, with all «>f our fariliticn de
voted to war production. Hoover 
CleanerH are no longer being made. 
Hut, Hifh care, you can rnake your 
present Hoover lant. The Hoover Fac- 
U»ry Branch Service Station (aee 
claetbified phone book) or your local

The HOOVER IT BtATS .. AS rr SWEEPS .. AS IT CLEANS
■ea. u ■,

s



tests, the registration of artists, and in other ways. Motion pictures, the 
radio, classes, lectures are all being used to carry to all ages urgent mes
sages that are timely and that contribute to our national culture.

Some of these efforts are innovations born of the war; others reflect 
the modern, broadminded view of what a museum should be and do.

Lastly, a word about what the nation s libraries are doing. Besides 
collecting five million books for service men s use, they have thrown

A WARTIME
“CONStTMERS*

I'-RONT"
EXHIBITION

Brooklyn Museum

UBRARIES. TOO. ARE HELPING TO WIN THE WAR

(^ood ihing!? should never wait, ror home is

all there is. And be it ever so hurnbli". it still

ran he beautiful. Reautiful with table settings 

in the sparkling A'amrre “Master-Ktrhing."

You'll love it to keep. Or gift, it's theas a r

kind you would like to get. l\avnrre is ojieii 

stock and mav be added to through the years.

P. 5... .See “MaslerKtchings'' at your dealer's. 
For descriptive folders write to Dept. 4222.

NMcbitocbes Parisb {La.) Library

wide their doors to them; let down the bars for borrowers in uniform; 
extended their services in many directions; supplied phonograph records 
for concerts; inaugurated entertaining cultural projects such as Denver’s 
“Music for Fun.” (A night of Spanish folk dancing in that series is 
pictured on page 4.) Meanwhile, for civilians and fighters alike, libraries 
are living up to their pledge to; become war information centers^ dis
seminate technical information, sound teachings in all fields, and valid 
interpretations of current facts and events: and, not the least of all, 
help to relieve the strain of war, and help and support po.stwar planning.

The American Home, November, 1942
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My Child Is not Musical 
F uture Citizens .
^^ecoraiin^

Be Your Own Decorator 
Bleach it, Stain it, or Paint it—
Compact as a Pullman 
Not Their Dream House. II. The Wayne Jensens of Terre Haute,

Indiana..........................................
—and Practice what we Preach!
But more than Anything I Hate this!
Slip Ware was Neighborly!

Esther Caudill 29
43

14

retire oh *150 ft MONTH 16
Martha B. Darbyshire 25

. 48
Lt. DRAW an income of $150 a 
month for the rest of my life, as 

soon as I retire,” said a certain man 
talking of his plans for the future.

‘‘How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

*‘It‘s easy,” said the first man. “fm 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of $150 
a month begins when I reach retirement 
age, and it’s guaranteed for life. And 
1 get it whether I quit work or not.

“What’s more, if I should drop out 
of the picture before my retirement 
age, my wife would get a regular 
monthly income for the rest of her life!*

“That sounds good,” said the other, 
“but what if you're totally disabled, 
and can't make your payments?”

“I don't have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55, serious ill
ness or accident stops my earning 
power for six months or more, then — 
so long thereafter as I remain disabled 

I don’t have to pay any premiums 
that fall due, and I’ll get a Disability 
Income besides.”

“Fine. Can you tell me how much 
this new Retirement Income Plan 
would cost me?”

“How much you need to save each 
month depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the size 
of the income you will want.

“Why don't you write for the book
let about the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan? They’ll mail you 
a copy free. It tells all aoout how the 
Plan works and what you get.

What’s more, 
you know that 
your money is

*T 52
HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 

RETIRE IN IS TEARS
68

Edna Deu Free Nelson 76
If you're around 40, you're lucky. 
If you’re younper, lo much the 
better. Now, by qualifying for a 
Phoenix Mutual Plan, you can get 
the thing* you want. For examine, 
here ii what a $100 a month Re
tirement Income Plan, payable at 
age 55, will do for yout
It guarantees you at 55 an in
come of $100 a month for life.
It guarantees, in case of your 
death before 55, a Cash Payment 
to your beneficiary of $13,500. 
Or a monthly income for life.
It guarantees, in the event of per
manent total diaabiUty before age 
55, a Monthly Income for you. 

The Plan is not limited to men 
of 40. nor the income to $100 a 
month. And you can retire at 55, 
60. 65, or 70. Special Plant avail
able for women.

Mail coupon for free booklet.
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Your After-the-War Garden—8 Ways to Start it Now!
Watch ’em Grow!........................
There’s Work to Be Done in the Fall!

. 22
Louise Bird Ralston 28

78
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Be Y’our Own Decorator . 
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Here’s How..............................
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84
. 88
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Compact as a Pullman 
Good Neighbor Policy in Illinois 
St. Louis’s Wartime Answer

Martha B. Darbyshire 25 
Ruth W. Lee 26 

Fred Hume, Jr, 64safe. Behind every Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan are the sub
stantial investments which the com
pany has made throughout America, 
including not only Government Bonds, 
but many other investments which di
rectly help our country’s war effort.

. Here’s your chance to find out how 
simple it is to retire at 55, 60, 65, or 70 
on a guaranteed monthly income for 
life. Send for your copy of this free 
booklet today. No cost. No obligation.

The coupon below 
is for your con
venience.

f^artieA, Jood, and SdouAefteepin^

Verginia Kernpf 19 
....................................35

The Unsuffering Minority
Apples................................................
“A Banana Comes in Round Slices”! 
When Can You Come? . . . .
Idea!................................................
There’s Wealth at Your Feet! 
Halloween and Fun........................

39
Irene W. Slade 46 

Marie B. Smith 57 
Marjorie Scholz 69 
........................72
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. . Elizabeth A. KnoU 4
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0 STRANGER to tbefic pages, 
HERMAN SMITH, originator 
of our “Gourniet" recipes, has 
taken on a new job, along 

with millions of others. At a Briclceport, 
Conn., plant Mr. Smith b Inspector of 
Ordnance six and often seven days a 
week, but he assured us that bis new 
work wouldn’t interfere with hb output 
of ideas for good things to eat. As to his 
past, he modestly writes; ’’There b little 
to say. Just a farm boy who hud the 
good fortune to have a benevolent old 
tyrant, Stina, our Alsatian cook, to teach 
me something of the im]>ortance of and 
the reverence for good food. That made 
cooking my hobby. Later, having ‘ct’ 
my way around the world and wangled 
recipes from some of its most famous 
cooks, I thought I ought to share them. 
My experience as manager for Lucile, 
Lady Duff Gordon, one of the great 
geniuses in the art of dress, and my sub
sequent ten years with Paramount in 
charge of costumes and settings, left me 
with a feeling for color and arrangement 
that finds expression in my tables. That’s 
about all there b." We think it’s a lot. 
* • • “My vocation, my husband, and 
my country home, a 200-ycar-old re
modeled farmhouse on the outskirts of 
Philadelphia,” writes e§ther cai’dill. 
“Avocations, gardening in the summer, 
music in the winter.” Mrs. Caudill knows 
both her bobbies by practical experience. 
A music supervisor in the public schoob 
of New York City and Detroit iKfore 
her marriage, she still teaches a large 
piano class and also pipe organ. For some 
lime she raised perennial plants profes
sionally, but now she gardens just for 
fun and, this year, for food for her own 
household. • • • “Dorothy Porter was 
bom in N.Y.C.,
PORTER in her usual to-the-point .style. 
She goes on to relate that she went to 
the Horace Mann School, later to Par
sons, then taught art in New York, At a 
summer painting school in Maine she 
met Charles Porter, a New Jersey archi
tect, and together they’ve built and 
decorated bigger and better things, in
cluding the remodeling of an old barn in 
Summit, N. J., into their present home, 
where they’re currently having the time 
of their lives with their adopted two- 
year-old son. Mrs. Porter b a gal of 
many talents—designed a doll that has 
been on the market for several years; 
has designed lingerie, and has spent sev
eral summers in camps teaching young 
fry the tricks of marionettes. • • • 
Born in Massachu.setts, IRENE slaue 
was married before twenty to her artist 
husband, and they traveled through 
Europe, where he studied and sketched 
until the first World War interrupted 
them. Their home b at Truro, Mass,, 
where “we love every hill and scrubby 
pine. Our life has been quiet, with win
ters in Washington mostly, and now 
Mr. Slade is trying to re-enlbt, which 
will change the tide once more.” • • • 
From deep in the heart of Texas, ELSIE 
DOTY SOPP made the trek to far-off

N

HERMAN SMITH

ESTHER CAUDILL

if writes DOROTHY

DOROTHY B. PORTER

IRENE SLADE 
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2. Econonij^ Dishes

ixjiXL Tlmnl
OrcKon some twenty years ago, Before 
her marriage she bad taught school in 
Texas and New Mexico, and since, she’s 
helped educate people’s tastes by buying 
wallpapers, paints, linoleums, and light 
fixtures for homes constructed by an 
Oregon builder. She’s now at home doing 
some of these same things for herself. 
She has the most fun when she is dyeing 
curtains or making rugs out of her hus
band’s trousers. He's a dvil engineer, 
and the family includes also a high 
school senior daughter and a younger 
son. • • • Our indispensable manag
ing editor. MARiots MAYER, was more 
than a little upset and so was her 
brother, artiier t. mayer, when 
their “before” and “after” decorating 
job was first conceived. We’ve finally 
convinced them that they are not “hor
rible examples” but rather the most con
genial guinea pigs we could find, and 
even Mr. Mayer is willing to admit now 
that he is pretty proud of their “new 
house. His hobbies are fishing and pho
tography, and you’ll see some of his pic
tures on page 52. Miss Mayer insists 
that she is that rare soul, a person with
out a hobby. Frankly, though, we know 
that she hil.>^ for the kitchen when she 
has a few off hours, and whips up con
coctions that are well worth their fame.
• • • Perl as she is prolific. MAR
CELLA RYSER is a school teacher who 
lives in Monrovia, Cal., and, she says, 
"a darned good one . . . and 1 can ask 
more questions than any child I've ever 
had in my rooms.” She went to Colorado 
College and to U.C.L.A., still Lakes all 
kinds of courses, from making jewelry to 
techniques in training personnel. She 
worked her way through college by sell
ing magazines from door to door, picked 
fruit, clerked in a book store, ushered at 
a theater, soda-jerked, and this summer 
rigged ailerons at one of California's air
craft plants. Loves to travel, even if on 
a slim dime (took a Mediterranean tour 
on $410 and last summer covered thirty- 
eight states on $250). Loves to eat any
thing except ice cream and parsnips at 
any time. • • • MARY PHILLIPS
was graduated from the University of 
Pennsylvania, and since her marriage has 
brought up three sons, who “made me 
Icam to skate, swim, play badminton, 
and bridge. My greatest pleasure is in 
writing for children, and I get the big
gest kick in life w'hcn a child tells me he 
likes one of my books and hopes I'll 
write another.” Mrs. Phillips really ac
complishes things—she is editor of bul
letins at the New York College of Home 
Economics, runs her home, does w’ar 
work, and has published several books.
• • • The DtsuKlN family practia 
what they preach at home in Winnetka, 
III. All four of their children, Lelao, 
Nadia, David, and Amanda, take a hand 
in family concerts. Their new home is 
as modem as their plan of education.

YouMI Never Recognize These Thrifty Standbys 
Glorified With The Green, Richly Spiced Savor 

Of Heinz Home-Tasting Pickles!

■<

ELSIE DOTY SOPP
— 't•%I

w •

'A 4
n

y

y

ARTHUR T. and

V MARION M. MAYF.II

RECIPE: To 1 ih. around beef or veal add 1 csp. 
served Sweet Pickles (coarsely chopped) and 
into 4 patties. And (o achieve a luscious broiled 
stove cookery, brown patties in a heavy frying pan. Use very little grease 
—none at all if meat is fat. When patties are brown on both sides, reduce 
hcftt. Cook till done, turning of»en.

salt. H cup Heinz Pre
cup pickle juice. Shape 
1 flavor witn top-of-the-

SAL40SUNOAi- 0%

RECIPE: Marinate 2 cups canned or leftover fish in French Dressing made 
of one part Heinz Olive Oil, 2 parts liquor from Heinz Fresh Cucumber 
Pickle. Drain well. Flake into large chunks. Dice 1 cup potatoes, ^ cup 
celery, Vi cup Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle. Arrange in salad bowl with 
fish and plenty of crisp greens. Serve with thriftv Russian Dressing made 
of 2 parts Heinz Mayonnaise, 1 part Heinz Chill Sauce. ^

MARY GEISLER PHILLIPS

THE DUSUKIN FAMILY

ONEY-SAVING meals can be varied 
and colorful if you use perky Heinz 

Pickles artfully! Try Heinz Fresh Cucum
ber Pickle — those crisp jade slices put up 
in Heinz Distilled White Vinegar. They're 
an authentic old-time treat—made, like all 
Heinz Pickles, from pedigreed cucumbers 
and many a rare, delicate spice. You’ll also 
like Heinz Genuine Dills, Sweet Gherkins 
and Chow Chow Pickle as a gay garnish 
for all sorts of thrift dishes!

M

Heinz ?Mi4
The American Home, November, 19
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swift’s premium bacon and pork liver!
1, It's -wondoful hoT/ nutritious a good soup can be! 
This cream of com soup, made ’.vith v/hole milk, 
is rich in calcium, the mineral most apt to be lack
ing in the ordinary diet.
2. ^ork liver (braised for 20 minutes) and Swift’s 
Premium Bacon make a combination hard to equal 
for food value, economy and fine flavor. They give 
you high-quality protein and energy-producing fat; 
while liver is especially rich in iron and vitamin A. 
For really wonderful flavor in the bacon, do be

sure of getting Swift's Premium. Cured and smoked 
an exclusive way, it h?LS a sweet smoke taste you get in 
no other brand. It’s America’s best-liked bacon! So 
look for the words Swift's Premium on packages, the 
name "Swift" repeated down the side of the slab. 
S.Don’t you like the perkiness of these little carrots 
with their parsley tops? Uncle Sam would approve 
the combination; his Food Guide recommends at 
least one yellow or green vegetable daily,
4.-5. Enriched breadstuffs make valuable contribu

tions of vitamin Bi and other needed faaors. You 
want to serve delicious baked potatoes because 
they're good energy producers and these are stren
uous days.
6. My, but this orange and grapefruit combination 
is refreshing! It supplies lots of vitamin C and is 
important, too, for bulk and alkaline reaction. The 
beverage with this dinner should, as always, be milk 
for the children. Grown-ups need a pint a day, but 
the cream soup provides about half of that.

■ ■iff 4kSWIFT & COMPANY FOOD PURVEYORS TO THEPlanned by Martha LogaUf Swift & 
Contpatry's chief Home Economist, 
following the \J. S. Official Food 
Guide. You should consult this Guide

ht planning ’

To get the flnestmeats, askforSwift's Premium Ham,Bacon, Beef,Veal,Lamb, Poultry,Frankfurts,Table-Ready Meats

.S. Ntios US
II M AIHW IIK UMatWI

Util r«m MCOMMENHD M
•W BMKIHMNTI nOUW fMKIIM MIMM MilMIIM

New! '"MEAT COMPLETE!" Among the special features of Martha
Logan's Handbook of Meat Cookery are charts so you can easily check ^

indexed ^how well you're balancing your meals. 81 meat recipes, each oneEAT NUTRITIONAL FOOD
according to cooking time. Send \0i with your name and address, to

I Martha Logan. Home Economics Dept., Swift & Company, Chicago, 111.



Three boys in a room
add op to a multitude
of boys' clothes, but

chests helpnames on
little Shain toeven

keep his thinqs neat



^ i\n enlarged detail of the skiers painted on the headboard 
In the Schley boys* room (left) and bright Pennsylvania 

Dutch motifs on museum pieces of furnishings (below) are samples 
of glamor that color will add. Such decorations brighten tired rooms

You d like to be nd of those unattractive, dull pieces
and start fresh? Ah-hal We have you right where we
want you. For this Ls your golden opportunity to
make all those unwanted chests and chairs, old
trays and blank bedsteads come to life.

Something new, you ask? No, something old, old
as our heritage, the idea of brightening and making
gay the furnishings of a home, all the better to keep
a stiff upper lip and practice thrift right down the
line. First done by early Pennsylvania Dutch set
tlers, it is now real art, and therefore doubly valuable
as an asset to the character of your own home. The
traditional and symbolic Pennsylvania Dutch motifs
are notable chiefly for their bold, free colors, the inti
mate folklore they relate, and they are wonderfully 
well suited to a variety of uses. The designs shown 
on the opposite page were collected by viviax 
SOREiXE and drawn by anne williams, from 
authentic piec^ in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York City. The three design.s across the bottom 
of page 14 were taken from dower chests, decorated

5 One ot llic autbcntic Pennsylvania Dutch looms which may be seen at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, this “keeping room’ 

chests, the l>aptisiiial records, which all played j>arts in 
F.arly American homes, and which lend themselves well to present-day reproduction

includes the bright 
the decoration of these

15



between 1785 and 1788. The bird motif at the far left of 
that page would be appropriate for the back of a chair; 
the circular geometric figure adorned a candlebox, and the 
small floral panel set off a birth and baptismal certificate. 
The photographs on the preceding page show pieces now 
on display at the Metropolitan, and are examples of the 
brilliance and variety of this type of decoration.

The big Pennsylvania Dutch kitchens—or “keeping 
rooms”—with walls of glowing pink, peacock blue, or

Strahan

Chests decorated with

wallpaper cut*outs haVC

entirely new flavor;an
painted panels chan{{ed

the caLinct (right below)

from a kitchen to bed-a
piece. Get ideas?room

/ mptnal

you need. Those shown on the upper half of page 14 were executed by 
one JEW MINER, and behind them hangs a tale of making something do, 
that is right in keeping with the trend of the times. Dr. and Mrs. Francis 
B. Schley of Columbus, Georgia, had planned to move into a house 
large enough so that each of their three boys might have his own room. 
But war changed that, and they felt it best to stay where they were, and 
somehow give the boys a new room for Christmas. The room that they

yellow, helped mistily to shut out drab winter. Ever>' 
piece, from comer cuplx)ards to spoon racks, was gay with 
birds, beasts, and flowers. Miss Sorelle admonishes the 
amateur, going in for this mode of decor, to put on the 
bacl^round color first. If you’ve a knack for such things, 
you may work freehand in putting on the various motif 
hearts as tokens of love, stars to ward off evil, tulips, 
cornflowers, doves, or unicorns. The ingenious originators 
of this school combined motifs, scrolls, and borders, copied 
leaves from nature, and you can follow their lead to obtain 
inspiration for your own- particular piece. For geometric 
designs, a compass is useful. If you are repeating the same

motif on a set of chairs, or are planning a frieze 
for the wall, a stencil made of stiff oiled paper 
will help you turn out a professional looking job. 
After you have drawn your design, trace it on the 
stiff paper, and cut out the parts to be painted, 
using a sharp knife or razor blade to keep edges 
clean. A separate stencil should be made for each 
color of the design, and the stencils pinned or 
taped lightly to the surface to be painted.

You needn’t stick to this school of design— 
there are endless sources for ideas. Try dancing 
peasant figures, which you can find in prints from 
the Old World, and adapt to the colors and sizes

had occupied was average-sized,
and very ordinary, so they called in
Mr, Miner, a man with imagina
tion. He used two double mat
tresses, backed up by one expansive
headboard, and it will accommodate 
as many as six Boy Scouts if such 
get-togethers are in order. A chest 

for each boy, a trunk remade into a “treasure chest,” three chairs, and 
the mammoth bed all fit in without the appearance of crowding. Mr. 
Miner designed, built, and decorated all the furniture, and without the 
decoration the room might never have been a stand-out. The boys were 
overjoyed Christmas morning, and are currently the envy of all their 
friends. Mr. Miner’s decorations consist of bright peasant dancing fig
ures, different ones on each boy's chest, with conventional scrolls and 
motifs carrying the theme and the boys’ names adding a welcome per
sonal touch. On the wide bed headboard he painted a skiing figure on 
little mountains of snow, and for a final fillip added a huge “trash bas
ket,” an old farm chum given a bright new face (the most practical 
thing in the room, Mrs. Schley said, after finding out how it solved the 
orai^e peel and apple core problem, always found where boys collect).



Quaint iiq'iu'ine cut-outs
from \vallpa()cr give tKcsc
cuplxtarj doors a definite li[t

And now back to the beginning of 
• your furniture refurbishing proc

esses. Decoration alone is not enough,
and very often the present finish or
color of your pieces may not be at
all suited to such machinations as
we’ve described. Putting Pennsylvania
Dutch on dead white would leave the
piece sadly out of character. There
fore, look to the background before
you proceed with the final steps.

You may no longer like, or find up-
to-date, the shiny dark finish of a
piece. You can do any number of
things to change its hue and effect.
The very first step is to get down to

,the natural wood, and then you can
make your own choice as to the finish

OiR IF you re not too sure
of your own abilities as

a “painter,” follow the system
described by ELSIE doty
sopp, who recommends us
ing cut-outs from wallpaper
to solve any number of deco
rating problems. As witness 
the chests and sideboard on 
page 16, and the bri^t kitch
en above, all of ^ich were 
given a lift by application of a form 
of fine old passe-partout work. Mrs. 
Sopp says all that is necessary to this 
mode of decoration is a keen imagina
tion, plenty of patience, and a few 
simple tools—^very sharp, small scis- 
ors so that the tiny spirals and angles 
can be perfectly snipped from a large 
piece of wallpaper, wallpaper paste 
bought by the pound and mixed with 
cold water as needed. For places apt 
to receive hard us^e, such as cup
board doors, a thin coat of clear wall- 
paper lacquer or white shellac ap
plied just to the paste-on, so that the 
edges are sealed down, keeps the 
colors bri^t and clean. Some of the 
wallpaper designs which embellish

Pla.stic wood in Holes. After it Had 
set over nigHu it was sandpapered

Hardware is removed before 
ppliealion of varnish remover

First step in rcriiiisHing process 
is application of varnish remover

Mrs. Sopp s attracti\'e pieces are no longer available, so several of 
those in current lines are pictured at the top of the opposite page, 
to show the type of patterns ideally suited to such use. The same 
procedure may be followed, using instead of wallpaper the new 
glue-backed narrow trimming papers that are now available.

ANNA BERGMAN wanted white painted bedroom furniture and, 
failing to find a piece suited to her needs in the usual bedroom lines, 
she bit upon the scheme of using a kitchen cabinet, with just the 
drawer and shelf space desired. This she bought unpainted, and 
finished herself, with white semi-gloss enamel as the background, 
and ^rays of flowers, carefully traced out on paper first, on the 
door panels and top, in bright oil paint. No one would ever guess 
that the handsome piece was originally destined for a kitchen. 
And it’s the addition of the decoration, fitting it for use in a 
bedroom, that does the trick. It’s seeing the possibilities for con
version of various pieces of furniture to new uses, by means of 
appropriate decoration for their destined setting, that can give 
your home not only individuality but a personality all its own.

a

A very nice background for bold 
colors is the “bleached” wood finish, 
and LOLA c. BRANIT has sent us her 
recipe for success in redoing mahog
any to this end. Her medium was 
woodwork, but the same rules hold for 
a piece of furniture. The first step 
was the removal of the shiny dark 
varnish, by the application of liquid 
varnish remover in thin coats, over a 
fairly small area. Five or six coats 
were applied; as soon as one had 
made the finish bubbly and tacky, but 
before it had a chance to dry, another 
was added. Then the Branits tested to 
see if the varnish was ready to come 
off. The test was simple: if they could 
not brush aside all of the varnish with
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just a light brush stroke and see nice clean, bare wood underneath, addi
tional treatments of the remover were necessary. To remove the varnish, 
when the proper amount of remover had been used, they scraped off all 
they could with a putty knife, and then, with steel wool, cleaned off the 
remainder. The wood should be thoroughly clean and bare and dry 
before you go on to a new spot, since any trace of the varnish left seems 
to dry out harder than before. A newspaper under the particular piece 
youTe working on, and white cotton gloves will help to keep the dirty 
work from being evident throughout the house.

After the wood had been cleaned down to its natural color, the 
Branits, following the excellent advice of the carp>enter who had sug
gested this treatment, painted on the bleach, a laundry brand sold in 
grocery stores, very similar, though not quite so powerful, as those used

After varnish has been pretty well romovod. sandpaper all surfaces 
first with coarse, then fine, emery |>apcr, W'orking with wood grain

The ^\^hitc children prove that the chest can ‘take it’

in furniture factories. The bleach was painted on with small brushes, to 
wet the wood thoroughly. It was then allowed to dry out, and another 
coat applied. In all, five coats were used, and, after the last coat, the 
wood was sponged lightly with water. Then, a finish of half white shellac 
and half alcohol, resulted in a pale honey shade. Had they wished to 
obtain a yellow or wheat cast, the carpenter explained that orange shellac 
could have been used in combination with the white. To protect it, after 
the shellac had dried, a dull varnish was used.

BETTY AN*D DAN ’WHITE sorely needed an extra piece of furniture to 
hold blankets and such. So, they inadvertently got a piece to refinish 
by buying a sturdy oak chest in a second-hand store. It was badly 
wounded and far from a beauty, but the shape and size were right, and 
the Whites knew that down under the grime and dirt of many coats of 
varnish they would find good wood. After varnish remover had done its 
work and the chest had been scraped down, they sandpapered it with 
coarse, then fine-grained paper, working with the grain, and at this point, 
made all the necessary repairs so that it would be in A-1 shape before 
the finishing touches were applied.

Where the Branits at this stage turned to bleaching their dark ma
hogany wood, the Whites took another tack. Since they were working 
with oak, which does not have such a dark tone, and since they desired 
a blond finish, they first used a thin coat of white resinous paint. This 
was wiped on with a rag to spread it evenly and thinly over the surface. 
It gave the wood an even tone and made it match newer pieces in blond 
finish with which it was to be used. To give it more character, they then 
put on a coat of gray oil stain. The resinous undercoat prevented this 
from sinking in, and when wiped with a rag the gray tone was just 
visible, but the effect was still there. A coat of ordinary paste wax was 
the final step. Counting the cost of the chest, and everything needed 
to refinIsh it, they have spent altogether $2, and they have a wonderfully 
serviceable and attractive addition to their home.

Don’t give up because you can’t walk out and buy brand new things, 
just the kind you’ve always wanted to own. Instead, peg these ideas in 
your mind’s eye, and investigate the possibilities for redoing what you 
already own. If you need replacements, scout around for some to remake.

After rcinminfi dust raised by Betty W^bilc wipes ibe resinous 
sand|>ap<T, wood is ready for |>aint with a rag to spread it

evenly over surface and give it 
bile paint fresh new tone of modern blond

finish. To produce blond cast, 
brush on resinous w

One drawer pull was missing when the chest was purchased; since it 
id not be matched, the ingenious Whites removed others, and incou

place tJiey substituted pulls of common manila rope, knotted inside. 
Rope pulls fit character of old chest, and were simple to install
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VERC.INIA KEMPF

all about the hniiseuife who operates without schedule—and has fun!

collected enough money for the cleaning woman.
About the cooking: I don’t do much baking 

because in a family the size of mine I find that 
cakes and pies become stale before they can be 
eaten. A ‘ top-of-the-stove” dinner usually takes 
about an hour to prepare. An ‘“oven” dinner is 
even easier; I pop it in the oven in the afternoon 
and practically forget it until dinner time. For 
those afternoons out, I have a few favorite 
recipes that I fix in the morning; you know^—• 
chili, meat pie, stew, baked beans. If I just can't 
get something ready before I leave, I serve ham 
and eggs with steam-fried potatoes.

I try concentrating my time. I use cleaners 
that clean and polish at the same time on floors, 
windows, blinds, and furniture. While I am 
washing the dishes, I sterilize baby bottles and 
boil water for the formula. I do my mending 
while I'm listening to the radio in the evening 
or while I’m chatting with friends who drop in. 
Housekeeping is a vicious circle of the same

c
review group, a junior woman’s club, and writ
ing and presenting dramatic programs.

Cert^nly I must have some system in my 
home management. Houses and children don't 
run themselves; indeed not. Therefore, my plan 
is a daily schedule arranged to fit my physical 
and mental mood. There are certain tasks that 
must be performed daily or weekly in every 
home. They are daily straightening up—that is, 
dusting of furniture and floors, ash trays, papers, 
etc.—washing, ironing, housecleaning, mending, 
and cooking. I find these things need not be 
done the same hour or even the same day of 
each week. Often they can be swapped for other 
tasks more in keeping with my temporary mood.

Of course, there are certain daily tasks that 
we must do whether we want to or not. The list 
of these things put beside a particular hour on a 
sheet of paper seems most imposing, but it need 
not be. I usually set about straightening the 
house as a matter of course without much 
thought as to time. I don’t always start in the 
same place or follow the same method. And as 
I do the dusting, let’s say, I don’t think dusting: 
instead, I listen to the radio, or think about that 
dinner party last Saturday and why did Mary 
wear her hair that awful way, or will Susan 
never get a new dress. And here’s a suggestion: 
as I work, I do those setting-up exercises. Bend 
from the waist, keep the chin up, don't slouch 
as I vacuum. First thing I know I’m all finished 
in practically no time, it seems. If I have stopped 
to read the mail or chat with a friendly neigh
bor the hands on the clock don’t haunt me.

As for the heavy cleaning, I have found that 
probably one of the wisest investments of my 
money is in a cleaning woman who comes every 
two weeks. She waxes the floors, cleans closets 
and all those harder things that take the greatest 
time and energy. That lops a sizable piece of 
time off my schedule under “work” and puts 
it on the recreation side of the ledger. It gives 
me an extra hour or so for the best-seller I’m 
reading, or for a picnic with Johnnie or for some 
one of tho.se things I have so long intended to 
do. I nip a quarter off here and there (food, 
recreation, cosmetics), and in two weeks I have

AN you follow them? Or am I just the 
ugly duckling of housekeepers when it 
comes to those periodical articles in 
every woman's magazine about how' 

Mrs. Miller takes care of a home, six children, 
and belongs to bridge, sewing, and cooking clubs 
galore—all by working on a schedule?

I read the article and think, “How simply
wonderfull I must really try and do that, start-

•

So I write the schedule on aing tomorrow, 
neatly ruled sheet of paper and hang it in an 
obvious place in the kitchen, vowing that tomor
row at the gong I'll be up and at ’em.

So what happens ? Gong time comes—7 A. M. I 
strike my first .snag. I’m not one of those people 
who bounce out of bed, throw open the window, 
breathe deeply, and shout heartily, “Come on. 
everybody, get up—it’s another wonderful day”! 
No, I just open my eyes slowly and reluctantly, 
and say to myself, ‘Tt can’t be morning”!

A half-hour later, conscience and that sched
ule hanging up in the kitchen prod me out of 
bed. I stagger downstairs, into the kitchen, and 
blink groggily at those orders of the day. Now, 
come, I wasn’t going to do all that, was I? In 
the gray dawn (practically) I feel that I have 
been overly ambitious, so—well, I just never do 
manage to make that schedule! Yet I accom
plish as much as Mrs. Average Housewife, I be
lieve. My home is neat and clean, my husband 
and two children well and happy. My outside 
activities include a bridge tournament, a book-

tasics, but if you reverse the circle occasionally 
—arrange your tasks to suit the energy of the 
day—it gives some variety to your work. Re
member the jobs are alw’ays there waiting for 
you to do them, and it doesn’t matter in the 
least if one week they come on Tuesday and 
the next on Thursday. Be good to yourself, and 
you’ll be better to your family and neighbors!
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RED
MR. .\ND MRS. RED SKELTON TREASITIE 

THESE Rir.lMENTALS. MEMENTOS OF 
THEIR APPKAR.\NCES AT ARMY CAMPS

least play they weie back home, for the few 
short hours that are theirs to call their own 
away from duty. And how time zooms along I

So now, Red isn’t the only one who can lose 
himself beyond that closed and hidden door. 
Any of the lads who enjoy their open-house 
hospitality can retire to its sanctuary when 
they want to write letters, think their own 
thoughts, listen to good music without benefit 
of conversational accompaniment.

After they have communed with whatever is 
their choice of subject, they can take a dip in 
the pool or just lounge on the terrace and rela-K 
in general, with no feeling of restraint. Maybe 
you’d think the Skeltons would get tired of 
strange boys trekking through their house and 
over their grounds, but they love it. The big
gest secret of the whole idea lies probably in 
the fact that they don’t try to put on a show

MARTHA B. DARBYSHTRE

M
AYBE we should say “Red 
Skelton, he dood it again’*! It’s 
his business to make people hap
py, and give them something 

to laugh about, and this time he’s working 
after business hours, and the enjoyment 
dividends are terrific! There’s many a sol
dier who will listen to this delightfully 
goofy person on the radio in some faraway 
place, and remember the good times he had 
in the hospitable home of the Red Skeltons.

For the Skeltons have turned over their 
home, tennis court, and swimming pool, for the 
use of boys on leave. That includes home- 
cooked food, too! Lottie May presides over the 
house and rims not only the Skeltons, but the 
army as well. If the Skeltons are off at some 
army camp entertaining other boys, Lottie 
May sees that their “house guests” get what 
they need. And do they love it!

The whole idea started with a room—a very 
special room that Red felt he needed to make 
their newly purchased Brentwood home utter
ly complete. It had everything but a place he 
could go and get away from it all. A place 
where he could read a script, or maybe just 
play records and count the nails in the ceiling.

Mrs. Skelton, being a very understanding 
lady, thought it would be a grand idea, too. 
She even went so far as to suggest that the 
room be one that no one would know about, 
and that even she could forget completely. 
So Red, he “dood it.” In fact, he “dood it

“/Ibandou care all ye who enter here” might well be inscribed over tbia 

once-secret doorway, now leading to an army retreat that’s strategic!

well that its presence defies detection to the 
unknowing eye. The entrance to it might be a 
storage place, and the door is just wide enough 
for Red to squeeze through, sideways. It opens 
into a long passageway, with a door at the far 
end. You have to know the combination of that 
door or you can't get into the wonderfully mas
culine, pine-paneled room that lies beyond. 
There’s a big fireplace, and lots of comfortable 
chairs, a desk, loads of books, and records by 
the hundred. A place for thought, or no thought 
at all, with no one to bother the process.

The haven w’as barely finished when along 
came the war, and Red decided it wasn't fair 
to have this wonderful place all to himself— 
that he wasn’t the only man who had times of 
wanting to be alone. He thought of all the 
soldiers, away from their home bases, who’d 
give their eye teeth for a comfortable chair in 
front of a big, roaring fire where they could at

for them at all. It’s all free and easy with 
the result that everyone is happy, ^^any a 
homesick boy has blessed them for their ui^- 
selfish sharing. Oddly enough, niost of the boys 
who were there when we took the pictures on 
these pages were from the East coast and they 
were all going off after dinner, as Mr. Skelton’s 
guests, to make records, a thing that was new 
to most of them, and just another happy 
thought for their entertainment.

You can get a pretty good idea of the mu
tual enjoyment just by looking at the faces of 
hosts and guests in the pictures. Lottie May 
isn’t at all unhappy about the whole thing, 
either! There isn’t a cook alive who doesn’t 
blossom forth under Jie praise of the man of 
the house for her culinary efforts. Think what 
a break she’s getting with the whole army to 
cheer her on! There’s no telling to what cook
ing heights she will soar. The war certainlyso
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SKELTDM
2)ooJ St!

reaches into every comer of every home 
and makes the most amazing changes!

^^aybe the secret room is the pihce de 
resistance, architecturally and spiritually 
speaking, but there are very few males 
who can resist the chance of hanging 
around a kitchen while there’s cooking 
going on. Certainly, the two lads watch
ing Lottie May while she stirs up some 
wonderful concoctions aren't there in
voluntarily! Nor does she mind the 
audience one little bit! She knows only 
too well that old military strategy hav
ing to do with the way to a man’s 
heart, since the army notoriously travels 
on its stomach! What a psychologist I 

Many a hot set of tennis has been 
played on the Skelton courts by these 
army lads, while their buddies cheer

You’d think that giving over a house 
and lot, so to speak, would seem 
enough, but not for the Skeltons. Both 
do more by way of making soldiers 
happy than almost any four other 
people. When they're not playing hosts 
to them at home they are off at one 
camp or another. Red does impromptu 
shows almost continuously. That’s 
been his contribution during the time 
he was off the air in the summer and 
he has left one camp after another 
rocking with laughter, and has taken 
the minds of a great many homesick 
boys off their troubles. There isn’t 
much you can do in the face of his 
spontaneous madness but laugh, and 
once that happens, things have a way 
of getting better, somehow or other.

LiiUie Muy. who really runs the 
Skeltons as well 
takes over their soldier guests

thotr house.as

Both Mr. and Mrs. Skelton told 
me they would rather see their story 
published in The American Home 
than in any other magazine, and this 
is their reason: Every boy who has 
ever come across their doorstep or sat 
at Red's desk in his'“secret” room to 
write home, has said he's told his 
family or best girl about this particu
lar room. Red thinks more of those 
families take The American Home 
than any other magazine of its kind 
and believes they would get a big kick 
out of seeing the room the boys wrote' i 
about. He says the boys have often J 
tried to take pictures of it, but, with
out any photographer’s lights, they 
never seem to be very successful.

And that's the story'of what two 
people are doing for their country. 
Think about it. Our - soldiers do!

Red Skelton in of kis
before tlie arinv moved in

a room
own

them on from the sedentary sidelines. 
Not that they need to, but that's one 
place where appetites are worked up for 
the sandwiches that their good friend 
Lottie May brings around on a well- 
loaded tray, just at the psychological 
moment. That’s what we call servic* 
and with the proverbial smile!

This isn't all that this amazing Red 
Skelton does for his counliy, either.



B ’t ItUT, you may say, isn
bit early to talk about gar
dening after a war that we
have yet to win? In reply,

here is a quotation from a bulletin
Better Cities” recently issuedon

by the National Resources Planning
Board; “The greatest task before the
American people is to win the war.
To this end our utmost energy and our
best thought are dedicated. Yet to

From Lowtborpe School of Londscope Architecture; by Boston Postsustain us in this task it is impor
tant that we begin to shape a pictui^ 
of the kind of world in which we hope 
to live after victory, to spur us on 
and to redeem this prodigious effort.” Apply that to gardening and it be- 

not only good sense but sound patriotism to do anything you can, 
soon as you can, to insure a better, more productive, more beautiful 

garden when peace comes. No matter when it is attempted, making a 
garden is a gradual, prc^ressiv'e job. People have spent a happy lifetime 
at it without feeling that it was really completed. So, whether it is going 
to be one, two, or more years before your wartime garden becomes a 
peacetime garden, there are important things that you can do, beginning 
right now, to bring it about. Fortunately not one of them is subject 
to shortages or involves priority ratings, except as to your time; and 
that, of course, you are learning to make the best use of in all directions. 
1. START BL'iLDi.’VG UP YOUR SOU- It takes nature several hundred 

to make one inch of soil so it’s pretty valuable stuff and deserves

KjatiOUiijy

1. BUILD UP THE SOIL 2. A ?LW
have to drain it with buried lines of tile or courses of stones;maydeepen it by breaking up a hard, impervious subsoil; sweeten it with 

applications of lime; lighten it by adding sand, cinders, and humus; oi 
m^e it heavier by working in clay—and more humus. All such work can 
start now and, in any case, you can begin right away to dig and redig ii 
and work into it as often and as generously as you can organic matter of al 
kinds—manure, if obtainable, compost, leafmold, cover or green-manun 
crops—anjdhing that will make it loose, absorbent, friable, in short 
better able to make use of the balanced, complete plant food that yoi 
win normally apply just prior to planting a crop and while it is growing 
2. BEGIN TO MAKE A PLAN, Or have one made for you by a qualifif • 
landscape architect if it involves major problems of design, utilizatioi 
of space, and relationships between house and outdoors. The placing c 
trees, hedges, terraces, and lawns—all the important and ijermanen

comes
as

yearsreal care. To keep your ground as good as it is, or to make it better, you
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features of a garden—should be decided upon 
before anything is planted or built, if you want 
satisfying and economical results rather than the 
dubious fun {and expense) of experimenting and 
following the trial-and-error method. We don’t 
build houses a room at a time, waiting until 
is finished before deciding W'hat the next will be; 
it is just as illogical to attempt the development 
of the grounds around a house by taking a series 
of unrelated steps and making a patchwork of 
uncoordinated areas, structures, and vistas. If you 
already occupy or know the site of your post-war 
garden, the first stage of a plan is a detailed scale 
map with distances, variations in level and exist
ing objects noted, and a careful survey and analy
sis of what the location provides wi^ respect to 
what you want. Since that is W’hat an experi
enced professional requires, think how much 
you need it if you are going to do your own plan
ning! If the whole thing is but a project in your 
mind and heart, the best way to make it real is 
to put it down on paper so you can solve many 
of the inevitable problems in advance.
3. BUY AND PLANT SH.A.LL TREES for future

one

more

De La Afare //. Armstrong Roberts

3. Fl^\T THEES FDH FriLHE ^HAUE, BEAUTY, AM) FflUT

results. Plant growth is a miracle any way you 
view it, but you cannot get immediate tree and
shrub effects except by the expensive process of 
buying and planting mature specimens. But small

4. BUY A FEW BDOD PERE\.MALS-IHIIi, PED.VY, ETC.-AAD MLLTIPLY THEM

McFarland

plants are abundant, inexpensive, relatively easy to handle, and require little 
space for the first few years. Looking ahead, then, visit nurseries, study their 
catalogues and buy, now, a collection of little tre^—evergreen and deciduous 
shade trees and some fruit and nut trees, too. Set them out in rows, cultivate 
them like vegetables and berries, and transplant them every second year while 
they are attaining a status of usefulness and of beauty. One practical sug
gestion is that parents plant a “bank” of a dozen or more seedling Christmas 
trees on the arrival or first birthday of a new baby. As the child grows, it gets 
a proportionately larger^ tree each year, Tvith the added thrill of personal 
ownership of more and still finer ones to come as time goes on.
4. BITY A FEW CHOICE PERENNIALS AND MUXTIPLY THEM. The real 
problem in growing many perennial flowers, as any gardener will tell 
you, is to find room for their continual increase. Take advantage of that 
proclivity for multiplying and buy a plant or two each ot several really 
high class varieties of iris, pe«ny, Oriental poppy, phlox, chrysanthemum, 
and whatever others you particularly like and that are known to do well

Kilmtr I C. AtUn

5. PLAAT HARDY BlLBIi, !ilCH .AS .MADDVV^ LILIES23



6. GROW SHRUBS, WOODY VINES, HEDGE PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS.

This is real fun, says John Townsend of South Carolina, whether you 
root the cuttings in a bed (which he prefers) or in a box. For the former 
dig a yard-square hole a foot deep, board up the sides, put in a layer of 
cinders or gravel for drainage and four to eight inches of sharp sand and, 
for protection, cover with an old window sash. For the latter, a solid box 
of any convenient size and shape containing six inches of sand or a 
fifty-fifty sand and peat moss mixture. Almost any of the flowering 
shrubs that do well in your locality can be used and cuttings of one kind 
or another can be taken from well ripened new wcK)d at various times of 
the year. When and how to cut the lengths of stem, insert them in theGreen's Studios

„ _______ J«bii Towiiuend Inspects a
6. GROW \0LR OU \ SHRLBS* nice. wrll-rooteJ ruttlntf

H. Annstrong Roberts

A tl’mer photos
8. LE;\R\ FRO.M YDLR FELLOW GAHUE.\ERS7. READ. STLDY, A\D WRITE FOR ADVICE
bed (perhaps after treating them with one of the modern root-stimulating 
preparations), and handle them thereafter are technical but not too 
difficult matters about which you must get detailed information (see 
next recommendation). But you can be assured of a real thrill when, a 
few years hence, you can watch the steady growth of the transplants.
7. COLLECT AND STUDY GOOD garden books, magazines and bulletins, 
and seed and nursery catalogues; and write to authorities for special 
information. There is more reading matter available to gardeners than 
ever before^ which means more ready help but also greater need for care
ful choice of only the best. Publications from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture are splendid basic material; those of the State Agri
cultural Colleges, since they deal with specific regions, are invaluable. 
Catalogues and guides from makers of gardening supplies are admirable, 
and always The Axierican Home stands ready to answer questions.
8. LEAR.V FROM YOUTI FELLOW GARDENERS. Get tO know them

at shows, in their clubs and socie
ties, and, especially, in their gardens. 
Youll find them capable teachers, 
wise counsellors, keen philosophers, 
and congenial, worth-while friends.

in your location. Put them in good, fertile soil in a favorable situation 
and by the time you are ready to plant your beds and borders—if not 
before—^you will be able to divide them into anywhere from two to a 
dozen vigorous young plantlets. The same procedure can be followed 
with such popular summer-flowering bulbs as dahlia, gladiolus, canna, 
etc., with the difference that they multiply themselves while you simply 
harvest and store over the winter the “interest” on the original investment.
5. PLANT HARDY BULBS FOR FLOWERS NEXT SPRING and in the 
future. This means bulbs of lilies, tulips, narcissus, hyacinths, crocus, 
and many other colorful subjects. Since the unavoidable scarcities that 
followed the cutting off of European and Far Eastern supplies, American 
growers have been making bulbs available in increasing quantity and 
variety. And if specialists are inclined to bemoan a shortage of certain 
rare items or novelties, there are plenty of reliable, time-tried sorts in a 
wide range of tvpes and shades. There is no room here for variety lists 
and detailed planting and cultural 
directions; they can be found in 
garden manuals or obtained from 
seedsmen and bulb dealers. But 
here is a hint: Under each bulb 
put a half-inch cushion of sand 
to prevent the rotting that is 
often caused by excess moisture.
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—and completely furnished for $400

HIS little house has all the answers. It has all

Tthe “must be” features that the most discrimi
nating prospective buyer of a low-cost house
expects to find. It’s attractive, as compact and 

convenient as a Pullman bedroom on a streamlined 
train, and the house and lot, a one-car garage, a com
plete home including everything except furniture, cost just $3,170!

The foundation is concrete; exterior walls are redwood; roof, com
position shingles, and the floors laid with Bruce Streamline hardwood. 
Living-room walls are of plywood finished in random vertical furrows, 
left blond in color, and have an extraordinary texture and rich depth of 
tone which makes a stunning background for blond furniture. With its 
exposed rafter ceiling, the room takes on an illusion of increased size, and 
one must think twice to remember that this is the snug, low-roofed bouse 
which its builder, Mr. S. Braiker, calls a cottage. In the bedrooms, sheet- 
rock walls are papered with unusually well chosen wallpapers, while 
bath and kitchen walls are covered in washable Sanitas. In the living 
room, the ceiling is painted white with red rafters. In one bedroom, wall
papered in a gay hunting scene, the vaulted ceiling and exposed rafters 
are left their natural wood color. In the bedroom where green predomi-

Maynard L. fiatker

nates in the nosegay wallpaper, the wood ceiling is painted a soft, delicate 
green. The bath has powder-blue linoleum floor, powder-blue tile around 
the tub, the blue again repeated in the painted wood ceiling. The kitchen 
is delightful. From over the Dutch door (which, by the way, has a 
hinged serving shelf) one glimpses red rafters against a snow-white ceil
ing, white and red Sanitas walls with the red accented by old ruby glass 
and bold Royal Doulton china in a decorative niche above the spick and 
span white ice box. It is not a kitchen to hide. The red and white color 
sdieme is even a continuation of the living room colors of beige, red, and 
sage green. As for buUt-ins, there are scads of them; a niche for btic-a- 
brac and a book-case with cabinets below, in the living room; a cabinet 
and wall niche in the bathroom; and, in the kitchen, ironing board, 
broom closet, enough cabinets and shelves to satisfy any housewife. Fd 
call it a lot for my money, wouldn’t you?—martha B. darbyshire



LEASANT houses and pleasant 
people—there’s a recipe for good 
neighbors, as you’d see if you 
visited that part of Highland 

Park which is home to the Lowells and 
the two Fitzgibbons families. Let’s get 
acquainted with them, shall we?

First, Mrs. Henrietta Fitzgibbons and 
her friend, Mrs. Green, whose whole
some barn-red home was designed by 
Mrs. Fitzgibbons’ son and provides just 
the sort of comfort, convenience, and at
mosphere enjoyed by two older women 
who like to keep their collection of family 
furniture intact. Then, in the white Co-

P
/^ood Neighbor

A RIGHT LITTLE, TIGHT LITTLE CHQSS-SECTION OF AMEHICAN

lonial a little farther back from the road,
there are the George H. Lowells and
their nineteen-year-old son. And, finally,
in the white modern house, Mrs. Fitz
gibbons’ son and daughter-in-law, whose
younger-folk viewpoint shows in the
name they have chosen for their plac
‘‘Solar House,” because it was built with
the idea of getting year-round light and
fresh air and sunshine.

Three typical American families, you
see, of different ages, outlooks, activities.
Here they are, living no more than a
few steps apart, each free to follow its
own ways and interests, yet all united in
friendly goodfellowship. You’d look far,
indeed, for a finer example of what the
Four Freedoms really mean to us all I



Thi* is wbere tbe Jobn T. Fitzgibbo

Policy in Illinois
COMMIXITY UFE AT ITS VIIiORDUS, FRIEIVDLY BEST

and diiiiti{» SfMtcc in ibe John Filzf<if>fxms’ liome.

Exterior. I>eIow, is a stndy in 8<x»d design, j ndly appliedMUU

Charles H, Killer pbototraohs



fern, found in high, open pastures, is
interesting. For hardiness and color
interest partridgeberry stands high,
with its glossy leaves and bright red
fruit; checkerberry does well indoors,
too. Staghorn moss, a cousin of the
ferns, transplants well, while violets
and hepaticas thrive in ferneries. You
will enjoy finding your own specimens
and experimenting, but find out, in
advance, what plants in your region

protected by conservation lawsare
and must not be disturbed.

Dig plants carefully with good
clumps of soil about the roots. Get
extra leafmold and some pebbles, lots
of moss, and a rotting stick or two.
For the terrarium a rectangular, slate-
bottomed aquarium is fine; a glass

I.OIJISE BIRD RALSTON

Moytr pbatoerapbi

Have gay gardens the wiiole for a gift, or for a sick friend; something 
inexpensive, now that you're putting every 
possible penny into war bonds and stamps 
—why not an old-fashioned fernery? It’s 

and lots of fun to make and care for.

cookie jar or a ten-cent fish globe is 
good; a brandy inhaler has height for 
tall ferns and an air that makes it a 
^lendid present. In any case there 
must be a glass cover which a glazier 
will cut and smooth for you for a few 
cents. I combine my hobby of inex
pensive antiques with my terrarium 
planting and fill quaint old pressed 
glass sauce dishes with ferns instead 
of apple butter and the like.

When ready to plant, choose speci
mens for height and variety, arrange 
them in pleasing patterns and plant 
them firmly, putting moss aroun<l 
them to give a finish. Keep the soil 
moist but not muddy. A well-made 
terrarium needs little attentiem, but 
try to keep conditions in it like those 
in the woods with moisture, mild 
warmth, air and light (but not direct 
sun). Keep the cover open a crack or 

it briefly if the glass mists.

dishes.winter in old sauce

fisK glohcs, aquariums like
easy
And the cost? Nothing at all if you have anMarion F. Morrison’s, irelow
old glass bowl in the house and are within 

alking distance of the woods. (Of course,w
are walking, not only to conserve gas 

and tires but because, with rediscoveredvou

muscles, you know there's no exercise like 
it.) Whenever you start off, take along a 
trowel and a wire-handled grape basket so
you can bring back some little ferns and 
things and make your^lf a glass garden. In 
fall, the soil is moist for digging, plants have 
stopped growing but the tops have not been 
frost-killed, and roots are full of vigor as
they wait for another year.

Look first for small ferns. Rock ferns or
polypodies handle easily; woodsia is pretty 
and sturdier than it looks; maidenhair, even
if some of the brittle stems break on the
way home, will send up new fronds; grape remove



She HATES music”...9

ESTHER CAUDIIX

H. Lambert from Frederic Lewis

stops his lessons altogether. Yet if she would only carry 
further and look around for another music teacher she 

the right track with either a boy or a girl.
But what constitutes a good music teacher? What have you a right 

to expect from one? First—^and I cannot repeat this too often—a good 
music teacher creates in the child a love of music and a joy in its per
formance. No matter how accurately she presents the facts of music, if 
she kills the joy of it she is a failure. Second, she must be progressive and 
up-to-date in her methods. If one of the branches of some large conserva
tory is not accessible to you, there must be in your town some teacher 
who has been an outstanding success. And by success I mean that she 
teaches her pupils to make music. She probably will charge a little more 
than others, but your child will learn more in one lesson from her than 
in ten from a mediocre teacher. And third, to be a good teacher one must 
first be a good musician. So what is the musical background of your 
child’s teacher? Where did she study? How long? W’hat practical teach
ing experience has she had? Do not hesitate to ask her these questions. 
You are paying her your good money and, far more important, you are 
entrusting to her care something that will go deep into the life of your child.

To teach is to inspire. We do not pour knowledge into the child; we 
stimulate and draw out what is inherently there. The child must do the 
work. The teacher can only guide, and in guiding make the path so 
alluring that his one desire is to follow.

This is all very well, you say, but you know nothing of music. Is there 
something tangible upon which you can base your judgment of her abil
ity? There are many very tangible things a teacher does or does not do 
which will help you to reach a conclusion as to her ability. Again I place 
first on the list her ability to create the love and the joy of music in the

EFINITELY not! She hates music, and she won’t practice, 
so I am stopping her piano lessons.” How often have 
mothers said this and, because of their misguided concep
tion of what is expected of both teacher and child, given 

up the long struggle. And what an injustice to the child that is!
To be sure, there are different degrees of musical aptitude in children, 

depending not so much upon “talent” as upon the mentality of the child. 
However, after years of music teaching in the schools and as a private 
piano teacher, I have yet to see the child who does not like music. Music 
is a joyous experience, a safety valve for youthful exuberance and emo
tion, and it is as natural for a child to love it as it is for him to laugh. 
At the first lesson he is eager; even on the second and third he is happy 
about it. But after a few more bouts with the teacher, with stiU no 
visible evidence of a real, honest-to-goodness tune (it’s amazing how 
they know when they really make music), he generally begins to cool oil.

Then the trouble starts. He doesn’t want to practice. He doesn’t want 
to take his lesson, either. He hates the whole business of learning to play 
the piano I This is the cue for the mother. She steps in and usually does 
one of two things, both of them wrong. She either forces him to t^e his 
lesson and do his practicing, which makes him hate it all the more; or, 
after a few months, with an air of resignation, she concludes that he is
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Knscmhlcs plav under Mr. Dushkin’s leadership Violins, drums, recorders—made right in ihc school workshop

Photographs, Charles li. K'i'er

child. This solves the eternal practice problem. thrives when competition is involved. I'liets fill 
this need and inspire him to far greater effortRhythm and music are inseparable. From the

first lesson the child should and can make music. than he will put forth alone.
In other words, play rhythmically. He must Progressive teachers are concentrating more 

and more on monthly recitals. At these affairs 
mothers and little friends are invited, and each

count aloud- :ount as. evenly as the clock ticks.
Music, to be music, must go on. It can be made

child performs from memory, accurately, some
thing she has learned during the momb. >he 
stands up, announces her own number, the com
poser, and one interesting fact concerning either, 
which the teacher may have told her before
hand, and proceeds to the business of playing.

This gives a definite objective to the month’s 
work and also builds up a repertoire which she 
has on tap for domestic occasions. Things which 
she knows she can perform adequately because 
she has done them. Again, this device takes away 
the loneliness and pointlessness of the weekly 
half-hour lesson and stimulates competition. She 
acquires necessary poise and assurance in play
ing for others, forgetting all her stage fright.

At the.se studio recitals children study the 
lives of the composers, learn to pronounce their 
names, write and give little plays in costume 
based on some dramatic incident in the life of 
the composer, and keep notebooks for which

with a wrong finger, even with a wrong note, but
never without rhythm. WTiy, Anton Rubenstein,
one of the greatest pianists the world has
ever known, was famous for his wrong notes I

To put it another way, the playing must fit
the counting—not vice versa. This can be
achieved at the very first lesson. One of the best
aids to this end is ensemble playing. There are
delightful little things written for two, three, 
and even four children at one piano. In order to 
play these the child soon realizes he must keep 
up. If he stops and fumbles he is lost. He must 
go on—and will, if teamed up with others.

Duets and ensemble playing are invaluable 
from another angle, also. Because of the very 
nature of piano lessons, they are a solitary oc
cupation for the child. He sits alone with the 
teacher for his lesson, he goes home, and in soli
tude he must practice. Yet every human being 
likes company in whatever he is doing. He
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prizes are presented by the teacher at the end of the year’s work. 
Guess what,’ a nine-year-old pupil.said to me, ‘I heard p>art of 

Beethoven’s Ninth on the radio last Saturday night! I would have heard 
it all, but my Daddy wanted to get the fights,’' She is an unusually 
precocious child, to be sure, yet who can deny that a definite hook-up 
between her piano lessons and music—good music—is being created 
as part of her daily life, notwithstanding Daddy's radio preferences?

So much for what you have a right to expect from the teacher. What 
has the teacher a right to expect from you as a parent? This: that you 
get the child to her lesson on time. TTiat you do not have her miss lessons 
for any paltry excuse and then quibble about paying for them. That, if 
the child is under eight years of age, you go with her to every lesson; 
many teachers otherwise will not teach one of that age. You can gather 
much, which will be of help to the child in her practicing, for a very young 
child cannot retain all she learns at the lesson and when she goes home 
:md tries to practice without help or supervision she does not always 
know when she is wrong. Sit beside her when she practices and try to 
carry out what you heard the teacher say. Have a regular time for her 
to practice and see that she does it at that time. To remind a child that 
it is time to practice is not forcing her. Unwillingness to leave an exciting 
game in the backyard and dash for the piano is no sign that she doesn’t 
like music: it is merely a sign that she’s a normal child.

No matter what the age of the child, keep in touch with the teacher. 
Ask how you can cooperate with her. After all, she has the child only 
one or two half-hours a week, and you have her every day. A little team
work between parent and teacher will go a long, long way!

AND NOW, FOR AN ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION of SOme of thcSC SOUnd
principles which Mrs, Caudill has just presented from her owm experi
ence as a teacher, here is a story that RUTH w. i.ee has written for us:

Ten years ago, David and Dorothy Diishkin searched the village of 
Winnetka, 111., for a house which would lend itself to their way of living 
and their way of teaching music. They found what they wanted in a 
rambling cottage set in an old orchard, with a garage ready to be turned 
into a workshop where simple musical instruments could be made by the 
children and new ones devised by Mr. Dushkin. The living room became 
an orchestra studio where these youngsters played on their ‘ home” made 
as well as on purchased instruments. The different nooks and comers, 
so numerous in an old place, were used for the private lessons which 
the children took along with their ensemble and workshop activities.

Today the Dushkins’ home-school is in new and larger quarters, but 
their big idea remains: “Teach other people’s children as though they 
were yours. Give yourself a little time to find out whal they are like. 
Give them, through the making and playing of easier musical instru
ments, through observation and conversation, a little time to find out 
what you are like and what music generally is like before you reciuire 
them to specialize. Then you will not risk putting specialization lilinders 
on them. Then, too, you will give them what is so important, an oppor
tunity of sharing their musical experiences and knowledge with their 
contemporaries. Teach children first, subject matter second.

Both the Dushkins feel that the path which leads from the children’s 
homes to the school should be a two-way road, so more and more they 
are encouraging family ensembles wherever they are at all po.ssible. By 
providing appropriate music, and occasional supervision, they try to give 
these family groups the purpose and continuity which most could not 
achieve by themselves, however interested they might be.

On the supposition that what was good for the children might be good 
for their elders, a few fathers and mothers, seven years ago, began coming 
to the school for group playing. This adult group, composed at first of 
people most of whom knew little or nothing about music, has grown 
much bigger and more proficient, its repertoire including the finest of the 
classic masters. Similar groups have been started with the aid of the Dush
kins and their staff of twelve instructors in Evanston and Lake Forest, 
and now, with the help of the Carnegie Foundation, a movement is under 
way to make them even more representative of the whole community.

The Dushkin School now has an enrollment of more than two hun
dred and fifty children and adults. There is no doubt that not only the 
number of its pupils, but its whole program, could never have been real
ized without the support of the grade schools of this area. The constant 
give and take of mechanical facilities and educational ideas has made 
possible a kind of teaching that the Dushkins say they never could have 
achieved as isolated teachers. Because of this help, they have been 
able to add their bit to the constructive, and hence intere.sting, musical 
life of children at school as well as in their own home surroundings.
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A (ipplefl 3-os. pkg. cream
2 cups water cheeae
I cup augar 

H cup cinnamon
1 tsp, mayonnaise 

H cup chopped
red hot candies Diamond Walnuts

(S»rr»a fitur)
Make syrup of water, sugar and cinnamon 
candy. Peel and remove centers of apples. 
Place apples In slowly boiling syrup and turn 
over gently several tlirves to obtain uniform
color and thorough cooking. Chill apples thor
oughly and fill centers with cream cheese to 
which have been added the mayonnaise and 
chopped walnuts. Decorate each apple with 
half walnut. Olivea, and walnut-coated cream 
cheese balla. add attractiveness and flavor to 
the finished dish. In fact, walnuts give good
ness and good looks to practically any salad 
you know: fruit, vegetable or sea food. And 
remember, buy them in the shell for more 
economy —no rationing, no high prices! En
joy all you want.

DIAMOND
WALNUTS

1

ioM ^<n, fnf Sk/
WALNUTS GIVE YOU BOTH

And at low cost, too! Just add walnuts — 
to almost any dish from salad through des- 
seit. What an easy way to make your menus 
more nutritious (see table below). How 
simple to add appetite appeal and tempting 
flavor to even your thriftiest recipes!

Just remember this —for the best walnuts, 
for more plump, fresh, usable kernels per 
pound, always insist on “Diamonds.”

it

1^4
PACK ENERGY IN 
LUNCH eOXES, TOO 
Walnuts make it easy! 
Chop 'em into sand
wich spreads, or tuck 
in a handful "in the 
shell." Small space, 
high food value!
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V
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y
Yea.ws!outs have what your body needa! » Economicolitoo. Let them help you serve | 
the balanced meals roar goverameot ' 
recommeads. For wunata are t really 
balanced food — one pound of kernels 
furnishes t nearly adequate day's ratioss 

- «yer«ge adult. Smaller quondciet, -'-•4a, cooitiesy breads and
- esseadols

af:

COOKIES-AIWAYS BETTER WITH WALNUTS

«for SO •... of course, in satw.., desserts, concribute these 
in the same proponioo- The following table shows bow id of wamut kernels parallels

mended adult diet:oRay oiK?vm6f NECfiS WAUffft HUmEU
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WITH SO MANY CALLS ON YOUR TIME THESE DAYS

tUiij smi t^ouid^
/Mim/i f

Here and now, you can qLiit worrying 
about how to give your family extra fruit 
variety. Let Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
help with that job!

It saves you shopping time—and gas—and 
tires! No need to scurry to this market 
and that for the fruits you want. Simply 
buy Del Monte Fruit Cocktail—enough 
for a week—on your main shopping day.

It saves you peeling, dicing and mixing. 
What a help when you’re rushed! And 
five big fruit cups in each large can or jar.

n IS TO
EVERTOAT

, HOW EASY

BRIGHTEN 
* FAVORITES

Car&me! custard, for one. ring (c with drained Del Monte 
Fruit CoclctaiL Try the same 
trick with rice or raptoca pud
ding, or serve Fruit Cocktail or) 
baked apples, leftover cake or hoc 
gingerbread. They all stay thrifty 
— taste and look brand new — 

add these 6ve tempt-

SEE

It gives you tempting fruit variety—cessAy
to use! Peaches, pears, pineapple, grapes, 
cherries. Five fruits —five dhtin^^avors. 
You’ll appieciate that Del Mswte touch, 
if you’ve ever had cocki 
flavor balance

in which the
lactly suit you.

when you
Del Monte Fnutsi

see How
MANY NEW 

YOU CAN
Dozens! In a class by themselves, 
too! (For these Fruit Cockrail 
Vrtwh pancakes, make batter with 
more eggs than usual Thidten 
cocktail slightly, sweeten, add 
butter.) Try Del Monte Fruit 
Cocktail in cream puff shells—in 
individual pits — on ice cream. 
Every one a flavor surprise. And 
that's what folks need these days!

OEssfftrs
PUN

dress-upSEE WHAT A
YOU GETtouch

>5PatmYes — even for meats 1 
drained Fruit Cocktail in butter 

garnish ham. corned beef 
ed pork loaf. The few 

serving pays you in 
■'^<*ss and flavor. With 

meal-

— to
or ptepat
cents pe*

foot*, get will be glad

VdTHenti Cocktail Many
Dtl Manta

Faadt naw
packed In

bath cant 4

glott. Beth theSAVES TIME-SAVES WORK-MAKES MEALS BRIGHTER same quality.





about apples. The legends associated with apples areHERE did the first apples come

w many. The Turks of years ago believed that applesfrom? It is believed that they orig-
the true fountain of youth. They ate them toinat«l in Southwestern Asia and then were

keep or regain the vitality of their young adolescentmigrated to Europe. Because of their
days. Another Old World custom was to eat an appleadaptability to the temperate climate, apples were

Easter morning to be assured of good health forcultivated in many countries. Since the Roman occu- on
the remaining year. A raw apple rubbed on warts as apation, apples have been growing in Great Britain. 

Historians believe that the apple, as known today, curative w’as another belief, along with the idea that
apples mixed with saffron would cure jaundice. Isdescended from the wild crab apple. Anthropologists
it any wonder that we still retain the popular slogan,have found evidences of the early apple in their dig-
An apple a day keeps the doctor away.gings in sections of Europe.

Within nine years after the Pilgrims landed in Apples, whether eaten raw or cooked, have a
palatable flavor which is enjoyed by almost e\’ery-Massachusetts, the first apple trees in .\merica were
one. Nutritionists tell us that apples contain the imgrowing. The temperate climate was suitable to their
portant vitamins and minerals, not in great quantities,growth and development. In New York State the 

Dutch settlers industriously planted apple seeds. Lit- but the percentage is higher
if apples, complete withtie did they realize the orchards would expand into a
skins, are eaten raw. Thecommercial industry. You’ve probably heard the story
vitamins present in applesabout Johnny Appleseed—his real name was Jonathan
include A, some of the B-Chapman—who planted apple seeds wherever he went
complex, and C. As applesin his wanderings about New York State. No one
are kept in storage, the vit-really understood the purpose of his trips, but he did
amin percentage decreases.good will along with his seeds.sow This is particularly true ofThe story is told how the first apple trees in the
vitamin C, which is easilyPacific Northwest were cultivated from seeds brought
destroyed by improper stor-around the Horn early in the nineteenth century by
age or in the cooking.a group from the Hudson Bay Company. At the ban-

Nutritionists approve ofquet before they left London, the young ladies present 
wished to honor the brave men in some unusual apples for both children and

adults because the fruitThey presented them with apple seeds somanner. sugar, which is easily di>when the trees grew they would always have some-
gested, seems to satisfy athing to remind them of England. And from the seeds
craving for sweets. The cel-great orchards have grown until now the Northwest
lulose and pectin of applesis known as the apple bowl of the country. Mile after
contribute to a bulky diet,mile the trees spread, with fragrant pink blossoms in
which acts as a laxative, ifthe springtime, the luscious ripe red and yellow fruit
the apples are eaten raw.in the early fall. The temperate climate protects the

Pediatricians have beengrowth of the apples, giving them ample time to ripen
recommending strained ap-into a marketable size, shape, and color. Eor centuries,
pie sauce for the baby’spoets and song writers have written glowing words

: Wolf River. Pli»j)ln. WcuUhy, Mcliitosl I, Crab, Dulc'bens.Apples, reading clocliwisc. are:
New York Stale Delicious, \Vinesap. Vt^asbinglon State Delicious, Rome Beauly, Jonatiian.

3SGolden Delicious. Russel Wrigbt disbes (tom Bloomiligdalc’s: F. M. Demurest pbolograph.

tu Ittep healthy, happy and wise



first fruit. Dehydrated apple pKJwder has been found beneficial for the 
prevention and sometimes the cure of diarrhea in infants.

Apples have always been a favorite fruit of mankind. School children 
tuck the rosy, red-cheeked fruit into their pockets and munch on it 
during recess, sometimes even during classl Through the years, polish
ing an apple for teacher has become a favorite wedge for higher marks.

Apples fit into the daily nutrition program very nicely. Since the 
standard is to eat two servings of fruit a day, one of them may be the 
versatile apple. Apples may be served for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. 
Apples can be eaten between meals or before retiring. .Apples go every
where—in defense workers' lunch boxes, in school children’s lunch boxes. 
Another advantage of apples is their availability and economy. Even 
the small orchard with a few apple trees enables a family to put down 
some of the fruit for the long winter season, to store some in the cellar 
for the time when the friendliness of munching apples together is enjoyed.

OVER 7,500 VARIETIES of American apples are known but less 
than fifty varieties are gronm for commercial purposes. The com
mercial sale of apples began from an outgrowth of family-sized orchards. 
In the early days of settling the states, every family had a fruit orchard 
with an assortment of apple trees—possibly a crab, a greening, a tree 
or two of red apples like Jonathan, McIntosh, or Winesap.

Some apples require a long rip>ening time and therefore thrive in the 
Pacific Northwest or in Virginia, Southern Ohio, and Missouri. Other 
varieties want only a short ripening season, so naturally are selected for 
the regions where the climate is temperate like New York and Maine.

When a planter has decided on the variety he will grow commercially 
in his orchards, he has also to consider shipping conditions, storage 
qualities, and meeting the market demand. Even if apples were of ex
cellent flavor, if they did not withstand shipping or storage the>’ would 
be of little value in the apple market. But all desirable qualities are not 
found in any one variety of apple. As apples grow best in temperate 
climate without extreme hot or cold, there are only a few sections which 
do not produce apples, such as the Great Plains, the cold, high 
tainous regions, the sultry low places in Arizona and California.

In truck loads, small or large, in freight cars, apples come trundling 
to market. In the large city market terminals, auctions are held early 
every morning, and the apples are purchased by grocery stores both large 
and small, hotels, restaurants, bakeries, hospitals, and so on. Americans 
still like apples and they want them every month of the year. Fortu
nately growers have met the demand and apples no longer are a sea
sonal fruit, though some varieties that will not keep are not available.

TO STORE APPLES, the ideal temperature has been found to be about 
35® F. Home storage should be similar to commercial storage. If you 
are storing apples from your own orchard, they should be sorted care
fully for blemishes, cuts, or broken skins. Only mature fruit should be 
stored; the under-ripe or over-ripe fruit may be canned or dried. The 
apples should be put in baskets or boxes and stored in a cool or cold 
p.ace, moist if possible, and free from strong odors.

Unfortunately, not the same variety of apple is recommended for eat
ing raw, or cooking, or even for making cider. It seems that there is a 
decided difference of opinion on which apple is best for baking, which 
is best for sauce, which is best for pie, and so on down the list. However, 
of late the Cortland (which does not discolor when cut and exposed to 
air), Gravenstein, Wealthy, and McIntosh are the choice of experts.

Cider making is an old art of pressing ripe apples, allowing the juice 
to stand. If the juice stands too long the cider might accidentally turn 
to vinegar or even take a different pendulum swing and become hard. 
In Normandy, France, and places in England cider was made many 
centuries ago. Today, the industry is quite a busy one at harv’cst time.

Since drying of fruit is a method used even in the early Roman and 
Greek days, drj'ing apples under the hot sun is not a new trick. Stories 
about early American kitchens tell that stringing up quarters of apples 
to dry on the open rafters was a routine followed each fall when the ap
ples were harvested. Again, such a job has taken commercial aspects, 
with dried apples available in any grocery store. With more modern 
activity in dehydrated fruits and vegetables, apples have not been 
neglected, and today our armed forces are enjoying apple pie, apple 
sauce, and other apple dishes made from dried, flaked apples. The quick 
drying process has not harmed them in the least and the apples retain 
much of their original vitamin and mineral content, as well as flavor. 
Besides being eaten raw, apples are used in many different ways. We
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have already discussed apple cider making, another use for apples. Ap
ples are delicious in their varied dessert forms. And apples take to meat 
and vegetables, too. Haven’t we all enjoyed roast pork with slices of fried 
apples, and what about goose or duck roasted with a stuffing of apple? 
Apples are not forgotten in the candy field and our memories return to 
our school days when we delighted in eating a taffy apple on a stick.

Yes, there are countless ways to serve apples. To some, the best is to 
bite into a crisp, juicy apple w’hen the snow is falling outdoors and the 
fire crackling around logs in the fireplace. Wedges of raw apples and 
cheese are a favorite dessert to many. But if it’s cooked apples you want, 
the favorite of them all is still apple pie, though dumplings, baked ap
ple pudding, baked apples, and sauce are well liked.

In general, it may be said that apples for baking must be firm enough 
to hold their shape while cooking in a hot oven, and for pie they should 
cook tender rapidly. Apples for sauce should cook quickly, and those to

be escalloped must hold their shape when cooked. Apples to be eaten 
immediately should yield slightly to the pressure of the thumb, but be 
firm. The flesh of over-ripe fruit is mealy, without snap or flavor.

If you are buying apples, you will be confronted with the problem 
of whether to buy apples for eating or cooking purposes. The Northwest 
apple bowl contributes to the market six popular varieties. They are 
Jonathan, Delicious, Stayman, Spitzenberg, Rome Beauty, and Winesap. 
Jonathan, with its brilliant red skin patched with straw color, is a 
favorite for bobbing at Halloween, and at Christmas the Delicious, with 
its bright red striped skin and wine-like flavor, is most popular. The juicy 
Stajinan has a dull red striped skin, while the baking favorite, Rome 
Beauty, has a yellow or green skin mottled with red and is striped, too. 
The juicy, tart Winesap is bright red.

To tell us about Eastern apples, Mary Geisler Phillips writes from 
Ithaca, N. Y., about a scientific study that was carried on by Dr.
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Marion C. Pfund at Cornell University. Dr. Pfund is a chemist, nutri
tionist, and excellent cook. She, too, was confronted with the problem of 
what is the best apple for eating, for baking, for making sauce?” So, 

she made a study of thirteen different New York State apples and 
recorded the opinions of her testing squad. The apples were baked in the 
oven and cooked on top of the stove, in covered dishes, in uncovered 
pans, with and without sugar. Here are the results of her study: 

Apples cooked late in the winter, that is, after January, are inferior 
in taste to those prepared during the apple season. In other words, apples 
do lose some of their flavor in storage, but it’s not too serious, for a bit 
of spice will snap up the flavor delightfully.

Strangely enough, an apple for baking does not necessarily make the 
best apple sauce, probably because the cooking of the skin affects the 
flavor of the apple. Eye appeal plays an important part in the enjoy
ment of food, and even though told that a baked apple has good flavor,

if the skin is spotted or if the apple has collapsed completely, would youl 
select it in a cafeteria? Don’t you want a baked apple that is roundl 
and puffed up, with crystals of sugar gleaming on the pale pink or yellowl 
skin, and bubbles of pink juice oozing from the top? But the officiall 
tasters decided that apples which cracked during baking have a betterB 
flavor and texture than those which remain whole.

According to Dr. Pfund’s report, the best New York State apples fo: 
baking are Golden Delicious, Jonathan, Baldwin, Winter Banana. 
Wealthy, Cortland, Northern Spy, McIntosh, Twenty Ounce, Fameuse, 
Red Canada, Rome Beauty, and Rhode Island Greening. For appl< 
sauce, the Jonathan was considered best for flavor, followed by NorthemB 
Spy, Cortland, Wealthy, Baldwin, and Twenty Ounce. If your familyB 
likes an eating apple that is thin skinned, crisp, juicy, and firm thenj 
select either the Cortland, Jonathan, Northern Spy, Wealthy, or Wintei 
Banana. Equally important, these apples also are excellent in salads
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M-m-m! What a dream !U

banana
r*

-AND it's got such SAVIN' WAVS 

WITH SUGAR !
y 1

Yes, ma'am —it's a 
dream in more ways 
than one! 'Cause 
this luscious Minute 
Tapioca cream is 
cbcxJt-fulI of NOUR
ISHMENT. Made 
with fresh egg and 

milk—both on the "must-have" list for 
your family—these busy, wartime days!

’K Now look at the rec- 
>P®—you’ll cheer 
again! Four table- 

' 7 spoons of sugar is all 
^ it tal:cs. Mighty lit-

Ltle for a dessert as 
yummy as this! It’s 
plenty sweet, too! 

And don’t get us started on the flavor 
’cause honest—it's a knockout!

O
S

comes
in round Slices!

\

•k Here's an economy tip: try Minute Tapioca 
stretcher next time you make meat loaf. Try it in pie-fillings, 
ioo~-and see bow beautifully it keeps juice in the pie! Look 
for different recipes on the package.

as a meat-

SO REPLIED a fifth grader in school to a quiz que.stion about the 
shape of a banana. What would you have answered? Are you guilty 
of always serving carrots, beans, squash, fish, meat, eggs, cake in 

the same way? The secret of a dinner party for guests or for the family 
is a mixture of good cooking, an unflurried hostess, and a gleam in your 
family’s or guests’ eyes when the same old food comes on, dressed up for 
a glamorous appearance on your party table.—allie lowe miles

Even a carrot must get tired of being cubed or 
sliced the round way. For a change, cook whole, quar
tered, or even shredded, Julienne style. Carrots and 
peas are not wed for eternity. Let carrots keep com
pany with onions, celery, or corn. Potatoes, carrots, 
and onions sliced paper thin and combined with un
diluted evaporated milk make a good casserole dish 

when baked for an hour and seasoned with herbs. Carrots go well with 
cauliflower, broccoli, or zucchini, too. If you have some left-over vege
tables, combine w’ith potatoes, an egg or milk or both, and fry some 
patties. To stuff carrots, select large ones, cut in half, and cook until 
lender. Scoop out center leaving long “dishes.” Mix the scooped out 
carrots with cream, butter, chopped parsley, onion juice, and a few corn 
flakes. Fill carrot dishes and heat in the oven.—allie lowe miles

tapioca parfaitInstead of discarding grapefruit 
or orange skin shell.s, clean of 
membrane tissue and use as individual 
bowls for fruit cup or salad. The next 
time bake home-made fruit cakes in 
large halves of grapefruit shells. Serve 
fruit cake, slicing through rind and cake. 
Really different!—allie lowe mii.es

COFFEE
4 tablespoons sugar 

Dash of salt 
I egg white 

teaspoon vanilla

1 sgg yolk 
I cup milk 
1 cup left-over coffee 

tablespoons Minute Tapioca3 . AddMix egg yolk with small stmoum of milk in saucepan 
remaining milk, coffee, Minute Tapioca, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, and sale. Bring mixture quickly to a full boil over 
direct heat, stirring constantly. Remove from fire. (Mix- 

will be thin. Ds rMwhite until stiiF, but not dry; add remarning
2 tablespoons sugar gradually, beating with rotary egg beater. Stir hot tapioca gradually ; a " 
into egg white. Cool—mixture thickens as it - “ 
cools. When slightly cool, add vanilla. Chill.
Hold pat&it glass at an angle, and arrange 
tapioca in 2 layers with whipped cream be
tween. Garnish with whippy cream and 
maraschino cherries. Serves 4. {All measure^
menu are level.)

ture
Beat eggWhen making meat patties, croquettes, or 

loaf, add the left-over vegetables
that are taking up shelf space in your re
frigerator, or combine in tomato aspic for a 
salad. Odd bits of vegetables always feel at 
home in soup stock. Spinach doesn’t have a 
priority on ring molds; mash up any cooked 

vegetable, mix with a white sauce and eggs, season with herbs, and bake 
in a ring mold. Serve with creamed chipped beef and hard cooked 
in center. Creamed chicken or fish is good, too.- minute tapiocaeggs

WINNIFRED FISCHER

3S
If it's gingerbread you're making, then 

serve it split in half with a filling of 
cheese and chopped dates. Or, if you really 
want a change, u.se cream cheese, powdered 
sugar, and orange pulp. Try gingerbread 
squares with a hot apricot sauce, using fresh, 
canned, or dried apricots, A foamy
is grand with gingerbread, as is any other hot of cold pudding ____
Apple butter as a filling tastes elegant, too.—sarah shields Pfeiffer

The American Home. November, 1942

cream The AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
Saves money—time—food!

A featherweight steel box rnntaining spare to file 1000 3 x5 
recipes. Includes 45 newly organized stiff index cards and 
supply of Diafane envelopes. Choice of white

All for $1.50 
The American Home. 251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

or BLUE.sauce
Add 23c oj ^iaaiiaippisauce.
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EOGS also make what otherwise 
would be hash into an exciting new 
souffle. A half cup of left-over 
cooked rice, a couple tablespoons 
of left-over fish, mixed with three 
eggs, will make a dish for a guest 
who “never eats things scrambled 
with eggs.” Separate the eggs, add 
the left-overs, plus salt and season
ings, to the b^ten yolks and fold 
in the beaten whites. Pour into a 
casserole and bake slowly for 30 
minutes or more.

As part of flour, use cake or 
cookie CRUMBS in griddle cakes or 
waffles!—WINIVIFRED FISCHER

Have you ever baked fish with 
slices of onion, celery, tomatoes, 
carrots, green pepper, and a touch 
of garlic for a sauce? Try different 
combinations and you won’t tire of 
fish. Left-over fish, combined witli 
bread crumbs, cooked rice, eggs, 
some cooked vegetables, plus an 
onion for flavor, will make a fish

In a gourmet’s opinion, the taste 
of a FRESH EGG is mined by tak
ing it out of the shell until just 
before it’s eaten. Hold a boiled egg 
in one hand or place it in an in
verted egg cup, cut off the pointed 
end and dip into the egg with a 
small spoon, seasoning with salt, 
pepper, and butter. Children will 
like their cooked egg broken over 
toasted dry cereal as a change 
from the usual toast.

Other foods which may be eaten 
out of their own shells are baked

loaf worthy of company. If you're 
creaming fish and are tired of toast, 
or pastry shells, or noodle rings, 
bake the creamed fish in a casserole 
covered with biscuits. You’ve heard 
of fish salad and fish chowder made 
from bits of left-over fish. They’re 
good, too! When fish comes on for 
its second or third appearance, 
varv'ing the accompanying vege
tables, salad, and dessert is the big
gest help.—WINMFRED FISCHER
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z3 S HOW TO MAKE
yourScotTowels

GO FARTHER

To use up ROAST PORK, make 
pork fried rice. Fry rice in pork fat 
until brown, then boil rice until 
tender, along with some onions, 
celery, green pepper, mushrooms, 
or whatever else you have. (Chinese 
vegetables would be tops.) Add the 
diced pork when the rice is almost 
tender. Stir in an egg so casually 
that the yolk and white will cook 
in long thin strings. Serve very hot. 
HASH topped with poached egg? 
Nonsense! Remove top and scoop 
out the center of a boiled yellow 
turnip and stuff with hash. Replace 
top, glaze generously with melted 
butter. Heat and serve sliced, or 
scoop out hash and turnip together.

<
GO

8 —

: 0, $ O'.S
sweet or white potatoes. Scrub 
skin, oil and bake, and then eat the 
entire potato, skin and all. Or, 
scoop out the baked potato and 
mix with chipped beef, any left-over 
vegetable, meat, or fish. Sprinkle 
with cheese and toast under a 
broiler before serving. In these 
days not a particle of food should 
be wasted, and in using up dabs of 
this and that the contents of a 
baked potato, whether .sweet or 
white, are wonderful to extend a 
vegetable or meat.

When EGGPLANT season comes 
around, why always fry that vege
table in round slices, or deep fat 
fry in long fingers? To help con
serve fat and still have a delicious 
dish, try a stuffed eggplant. The 
stuffing can be as variable as the 
weather. Boil the eggplant until 
almost tender, about IS minutes. 
Remove from water and drain. 
Letting it cool a bit makes handling 
easier. Cut off the top and scoop 
out the flesh. To the cooked egg
plant you have scooped out add 
canned tomatoes, some onion and 
herbs for seasoning, any left-over 
meat you have from a roast, or 
pieces from a baked ham. Blend 
all together and refill eggplant 
shell. Cover top with a mixture of 
crumbs and grated cheese before 
putting in a hot oven to heat thor
oughly. You may want to put in

The American Home, November, 1942

o Shake water off hands—then one 
towel will dry thoroughly.

Held bocon on fork above pan to 
let fat drip off befera droining on 
ScotTowel.

After draining lettuca on ScotTowal 
drain towel over rack and u>« again 
to wipe out sink.

^ Wipe the grease from plates before 
dishwashing—and use the same 
ScetTowei to wipe greasy pan.

Wipe off milk bottle, and save Scot- 
Towel to catch vegetable peels.

ScetTowei bib for the baby con bo 
used again to wipe drips from floor.
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T’S GOOD WARTIME ECON
OMY to make ScotTowels go 

farther. Easy, too, because Scot- 
Towels are strong and absorbent 
—they can “take it”!

They'll even do double duty. 
After drying your finger tips—for 
example—you can use Che same 
SlcotTowel to wipe out ash trays 
or clean scraps from the sink.

ScotTowels save 
time, save work. 
Think of the ex
tra value when 
you make them 
go farther!

I

Ever tried tamale pie? It’s made 
with a top and bottom layer of 
cooked commeal in a casserole. In 
between layers put pieces of meat, 
vegetables, onion, tomatoes. Bake 
for 30 minutes and sprinkle cheese 
over top.—WINMFRED FISCHER
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Z Almost anything that is left
over—raw or cooked vegetables, 
meat, fish, cheese—can be scram
bled with eggs for breakfast or 
lunch. Be sure, though, not to have 
too much other food for the num
ber of eggs. Chicken livers, corn, 
or meat will add a new flavor to 
eggs. .And remember herbs for sea
soning!—winnifred FISCHER

s
ScotTowels

Rfim KITCHE"'’'^
now—as always—

Strong

Absorbent

Dependable
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Sunday supper dish that is without peer.some cracker or bread crumbs to add bulk.
SQUASH is another vegetable which mayA dry cereal will serve the purpose, too.

be stuffed or eaten just ‘‘baked 'til tender.’TOMATOES are very versatile. If stuffed
The hard outside of a squash has causedwith cheese or cooked foods, they may be
many a cut finger in the peeling operation.eaten cold, or, stuffed with a meat mixture, 

put into the oven until the skin starts *to Refrain from peeling your next one, just cut
it in half, either way you prefer, removeshrivel from the heat, they make a nutritious
seeds, boil or bake. After it has steamed orluncheon dish. A hole scooped out of a to-
baked until tender, you can decide whethermato may serve as the nest for an egg. Bake
you wish to stuff it or serve it well seasonedfor 15 or 20 minutes in a moderately hot
with salt, pepper, and melted butter. You canand you’ll have a late breakfast, oroven



fill the center with creamed chipped beef or ham. Remember your flavors. 
Baked Hubbard squash is similar in flavor to sweet potatoes, and the 
small acorn variety may be treated the same way. Instead of having a 
large squash which will serve from 4 to 6 people, you’ll have to provide 
individual servings when using acorn squash. Hungry youngsters enjoy 
wedges of baked squash dripping with melted butter.

GREEN PEPPERS have long been favorites for stuffing purposes and 
eating from the shell. Parboil the peppers for about 10 minutes—not long 
enough to lose their shape. Peppers are particularly good with vegetable 
and meat mixtures. Moisten the mixture with egg, or milk, or canned toma
toes. Fill the cups, sprinkle cheese over top and bake again until the top

ping is brown. The combination of ham and com is a paxucuiar lavorite, 
but a little personal research into the contents of your refrigerator is 
sure to supply you with other equally flavorful combinations.

Rolling up large cabbage leaves with a savory stuffing may not be 
actually eating out of the shell provided by cabbage, but the leaves can 
form a good basis for a dish which will please the family. Arrange the 
stuffed leaves in a cas^role and cover with canned tomatoes, then bake.

PANCAKES made small size, rolled with a meat and vegetable stuf
fing and covered with a snappy cheese sauce, are good party fare. You 
can also roll up thin pancakes with any jams or jellies, using cookie or 
cake crumbs in the batter, and serve for dessert.—ALLlE LOWE miles
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FUTURE CITIZENS
r\

NEW, IMPROVED

CO
LINOLEUM*

In buildiiiq healthy citizens for tomorrow, proper food 
plays an important role —a role which no conscientious 
mother can overlook, either dnrinq preqnancy or after birth

Pabco satisfies your desire for Individuality and at 
the same time meets Today's demands for service 
and economy! What family could help but respond 
to the morning cheer of a breakfast room re-dec
orated in a pattern like Pabco Marbled Squares 
No, 2013, with black Onyxtone No. 5551 for 
border and sink, desk and cabinet tops!F YOU'RE expecting a baby, by now you have already consulted 

with your doctor and he has advised you about your diet, your 
exercise, just what you can do and can't do. No doubt he said to 
keep on with a normal amount of exercise, nothing too strenuous 

like horseback riding, or too much stretching like tennis. If you're work
ing, he probably said that you could continue to work until the fourth 
or fifth month. No doubt he advised walking at least a mile a day. None 
of these orders bothered you very much. But when it came to the diet 
part, you wondered if there was a rea.son for all the restrictions.

To answer the question as to whether nutrition is important. Dr. J. 
Harry Ebbs of Toronto reports in the American Dietetic Association 
Journal, "It is well known that nutrition plays a greater role in certain 
periods of life than in others. During infancy and childhood, when 
growth is rapid, adequate food is essential for proper growth and optimal 
health. Good nutrition in this period has been stressed by pediatricians 
for many years and great advances in infant and childhood feeding have 
been made. Periods of illness, particularly long illnesses and conva
lescence, require special nutritional care. Another period of nutritional 
care is during pregnancy, when not only the needs of the mother must 
be satisfied, but also those of the developing baby.’’

Dr. Ebbs found that when mothers were properly fed—that is, milk, 
eggs, orange or tomato juice, and whole grain breads and cereals added 
to the normal food eaten—there were fewer complications, such as mis
carriages, still births, premature births, and infant deaths. As a general 
observation, the babies born of mothers who had followed the prescribed 
nutritious diet had babies which were less susceptible to diseases. In con
trast to this, the mothers who did not follow the prescribed diets for 
reasons of their ovm, had a more difficult time and their babies were not 
as well. From Dr. Ebbs’ report we may conclude that a mother-to-be 
should conscientiously follow a nutritious diet.

For negative proof of this statement, we may look at the medical 
reports of babies born during famines such as prevailed after the 
last war. Yes, babies were born. But, ironically, nature has a way 
of producing a baby which may seriously jeopardi;^e the health of
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I 4 PUIS VAUies! NEW, SMOOTHS^' 
WEARING SUItfACe

NEW, SMOOTHER 
WEARING-SURFACE!PLUS

More quietness! More comfort underfoot! Thanks 
to Pabco's built-in underlay of heav)% rot-rcsistant 
felt! This Pabco advancement cuts laying-costs, too 
. . . eliminates ail need for the customary extra 
underlay of felt!

lOCtCS IN BEAUTY

PLUS SOIL-SEALED! CLEANS IN A BKEEZE

The linoleum-pores are impregnated and sealed to 
preserve life, color and beauty . . . and to resist 
penetration of dirt, stains and footprints I

PLUS SUPER-WAXED BUY WAR BONDS 
WITH SAVINGS

. . . by unique factory method! Satin-smooth yet 
non-slippery! Amazingly simplifies cleaning and 
maintenance!

PLUS ECONOMY PRICE!
Lower than ever before in first cost as well as in
stallation cost! Make your selection today from 
your dealer’s display of new, colorful patterns in 
Pabco Soil-Sealed Linoleum!

Paico plants art pro- 
during many materials 
necessary to the war 
effort. Maiert, also, of 
PaSeo Guaranty Rugs 
and "Stainless Sheen” 

Floor Coverings.For timely booklet of re-dccoration .schemes, send 
two stamps to Dept. J, nearest Pabco office.

)13 THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC 
NawYork • Chicago • San Franeitco
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the mother. These babies born dur
ing famine showed a striking in
crease in disease and much less re
sistance to infection, which might 
be expected from their protein, vita
min, and mineral deficiency.

Others may wish to argue that, 
when an epidemic breaks out, aU 
babies get the disease, even those 
who are well fed. Paradoxically, all 
sickness in babies cannot be attrib
uted to poor or good nutrition. Nu
trition is a part of health, but there 
are other facets to the stone of 
health. Rest, sleep, fresh air, cloth
ing, exercise must also be consid
ered. In other words, nutrition can
not take all the responsibility, but 
will claim a portion.

For a practical answer to the 
diet question, we asked several ' 
doctors who are specialists in the 
field of advising mothers-to-be, and 
unanimously the report came from 
both Western and Eastern doctors, 
that a diet as prescribed must be 
followed. Some of the reasons are: '

Milk is absolutely essential for 
many reasons. Calcium require- i 
ments would head the list, vitamins ! 
next, protein next. Because of the j 
developing baby, calcium is needed I 
for the bones and teeth which are 
forming. If your prescription is to 
consume a quart of milk a day, 
and you can’t possibly drink more 
than three glasses, then in addition 
use at least half a cup of undiluted 
evaporated milk as a sauce over 
vegetables or fruit, and you will - ^ 
meet the daily requirement.

Fresh fruits and vegetables are 
necessary to avoid constipation; at 
least two or three servings of fruit 
a day, at least four servings of ; 
vegetables (which do not include 
potatoes). If the mother is still i 
constipated, instead of mineral oU , 
or laxatives, doctors recommend 
more bulky fruits, green vegetables, 
whole grain breads and cereals.

Fatty foods and those fried in 
fats are to be avoided. Rich des-
serts and pies, candies, nuts, ex- yps KITCHENS TOMORROW 
cessive amounts of potatoes, nee, 
macaroni, spaghetti are not to be 
eaten during the nine months. Oh, 
yes, and avoid any foods which 
may cause gas, such as cabbage, 
onions, baked beans. Also, avoid 
highly spiced foods.

If you have that sqeamish, nau
seous feeling, doctors advise eating 
dry crackers or dry cereals. They 
also recommend eating five or six 
small meals (not snacks) during 
the day rather than filling up on 
two or three large meals. They say 
you will feel more comfortable.
Keeping the weight normal is one 
of the problems and worries of 
pregnant women. During the first 
month or so there may be loss in 
weight. Then, for a couple of

months, the e.xpectant mother feels 
very hungry and wants to eat 
everything in sight. Following the 
diet requires will power but is ab
solutely essential. The weight dur
ing the fifth, sixth, and seventh 
months increases very little, but 
during the last two months of preg
nancy there is decided gain. During 
a normal pregnancy, a woman 
should not gain more than twenty 
or twenty-four pounds.

Summing up, a daily nutritious 
diet full of the necessary protein.s, 
vitamins, and minerals, which are 
absolutely essential for the well 
being of both the mother and child, 
includes a quart of milk, an egg or 
two, a generous serving of meat, 
fish, poultry, or liver, whole grain 
bread and butter, whole grain 
cereals, at least two or three serv
ings of fruit, and four servings of 
vegetables besides potatoes. For 
our citizens of tomorrow, good nu
trition should be followed by to
day’s mothers. It builds healthy 
babies without crippling mothers.

The baby with an excellent start 
from a mother who has followed 
all the rules, has a much bettei 
chance for normal growth and de
velopment. The pediatrician ad
vises, for the new born baby, the 
same precious care in the choice ot 
food as the obstetrician recom
mended for the mother.

Within the first month, whether 
the baby is breast or bottle fed, 
vitamin C is given in the form of 
orange or tomato juice. This vita
min is essential for the baby’s 
growth. At first the orange juice 
or strained tomato juice is given in 
small amounts, which are gradual
ly increased according to the doc
tor’s advice. Most babies will glad
ly take their orange or tomato juice.

As a source of vitamin D, cod 
liver oil is given to babies after the 
first two weeks. Babies do not have 
decided food likes and dislikes, and 
so take kindly to cod liver oil, even 
smacking their lips over the deli
cacy. In past years, there were 
many tall tales and legends con
cerning the cause of curvature ot 
the bones. But the bowlegs, pro
truding stomach (pot-belly), spin
dling arms, and over-sized head 
were definite signs of rickets. Very 
few babies today have rickets be
cause of their excellent start in life, 
due to their mothers* nutritious 
pre-natal diets. Then, too, vitamin 
D is known to prevent rickets, so 
routinely babies now receive cod 
liver oil or some other rich source 
of vitamin D.

Of course milk is the basic food 
for babies. It supplies enough pro
tein, vitamin A, vitamin B com
plex, and calcium for growth of 
bones and teeth. Milk is easily di-
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Use Your Heatilator

FIREPLACE
th/s way , . ,

Here's how you nn cet the most from 
your HemtiUtor Fireplace this fall and 
wioier.aod help the war effort by reduc- 
los the consumption of vit^ fuels.

Just use your Heatilator Fireplace 
these moderately cool tall days instead 
of starting wasteful furnace hres. The 
Heatilator Fireplace will take the chill 
from all the house. It will circulate heat 
to every comer of the room, and even 
to adiominc rooms.

Next winter, shut heat off from unused 
rooms. Keep your furnace burninf: only 
at a slow rate, and use your Heatilator 
fireplace to heat the livinit room cozily 
and comfortably. This way you'll use 
heat only in the lived- 
in rooms and you’ll 
aavc fueL

For Now ond 
Romodoiod Homos
The Heatilator unit 

simplikesaodassurei 
correct construction 
of any style ffreplace, addins but little 
to the cost. It is easily built into most 
cxistins ireplaces. Let us tell you more 
about this modern fireplace that circu
lates heat and will not smoke.

HEATILATOR. INC 
8111 E. Brishcon Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

MEMEIATOI Fkeiplinice

I

I*

<s>

Even your oldest mgs 
must be made to wear longer now... 
so hurry and SAVE them with Circle 
Tread Ozite Rug Cushions. Add pre
cious years to their life.and make them 
feel new again for a fraction of their 
cost. Circle Tread Ozite is good for a 

of service . . . will oudast 
even new rugs . . . will be soft and 
cushiony when your present rugs are 
replaced. Just be sure, sure, surt you 
insist on genuine Circle Tread O^ce 
for old or new rugs—instead of wish
ing later that you had! Look for the 
Circle Tread design.

Circle Tread Oslte Ruft and Carpet Cush
ion is made of All Hair, reinforced with 
Adhesive Fabric Center. All new — no 
re.worked matertala used. Scarlllxed by 
“oBonlsioa-" Permanently 
mothproofed. Made In 3 welfthts. 
Satisfaction auaraoteed.

Send for Fne BooUat on Can of Russ
1 Clinton Carpet Co.
I Merchandise Mart. Chicaio 
I Please send Free Booklet 213 on Care of Rugs 
1 with facts on makiog rugs last longer, stain 
} removaL etc.

I Same................

I AdJrass...........
I City.............
t _ _CPa«t*

TODAY
•dr ★ ★

n/yrlQ LONG LINES of 
moth presses that last year 
turned out thousands of carloads 
of YPS Planned Kitchens are on 
ANOTHER job now—but after 
the Axis is smashed — Youngs
town Pressed Steel will again be 
turning out YPS Kitchens, plan
ned 
ments.

I mam-

Ior tomorrow's require-

War Bonds Today . . . 
YPS Kitchens TomorrowT

YOUNGSTOWN^
PRESSED STEEL DIVISION

MuHim hdanufactufeng Corpottinm
Slate

__J
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when the baby is only two or three 
months old, before the sucking 
habit is too well established. When 
the baby wants to chew even be
fore teeth show, a dry piece of 
toast, zwieback, or graham cracker 
will satisfy the craving. When teeth 
appear and the baby can chew, 
then the strained foods should be 
gradually replaced by chopped ones.

With modern canning methods, it 
is very easy for the mother today to 
obtain already strained or chopped 
vegetables especially canned for 
babies. Xo longer does she need to 
do the tedious job herself. Most 
important, the food is .scientifically 
prepared so it is always uniform, 
safe for babies. There is sufficient 
variety, permitting different vege
tables, different fruits, to be intro
duced into the baby’s diet, so 
that he will become accustomed to 
a variety of tastes.

The dishes in which the baby’s 
food is prepared should always be 
clean. Water should be boiled and 
cooled for the baby to drink, first 
from the bottle, and later a cup 
should be set aside for the baby. 
Early training habits in cleanliness 
will help in establishing a pattern 
which will be difficult to change.

The source of the baby’s milk 
should be known. If the milk is not 
pasteurized, then it should come 
from dairies that are inspected. 
Germs and disease can spread so 
quickly that it is advisable for 
every precaution to be taken. 
Evaporated or dried milk is fre
quently used when fresh milk is 
not available.

All of the meals for a baby 
should be served on time. Do not 
feed the baby between meals or 
bottles, and do not allow relatives 
to over-ride your good judgment 
just because they know all the an
swers. Serving meals on time stim
ulates an appetite for each meal 
which is a healthy procedure. Let 
the baby have his own dishes and 
serve himself when he is old enough 
to sit in a chair.

Too much emphasis on food dis
likes and fussing with the baby’s 
food is the fault of over-anxious 
parents and doting relatives. Forc
ing a baby to eat is poor psychol
ogy. So is making a game of eating, 
or bribery. Because the baby’s food 
is bland in flavor, adding extra 
sugar, giving tastes of highly spiced 
or flavorful foods is not desirable. 
Some of the food dislikes claimed 
by adults can be traced to infant 
origin, when coaxing was in order, 
or temper tantrums occurred if too 
much emphasis was put on what to 
eat because “it’s good for you.” If 
the food has nutritional value, then 
the baby should start eating it and 
benefitting from its contribution.

gested by the new born. To supply 
more iron—because milk does not 
have a sufficient amount—at an 
early age egg yolk is included in 
the daily food for the baby.

The formation of teeth and their 
condition are a sensitive index of 
the state of nutrition in a baby 
and young child. Vitamins and 
minerals, particularly vitamin D 
and calcium, are needed for the 
construction of teeth. Physicians 
and nutritionists look at teeth to 
tell them whether a deficiency has 
developed. They have found that 
close adherence to height and 
weight charts does not always give 
a true portrayal of the child's 
health. Mothers and fathers should 
not be overly alarmed if their baby 
does not compare in size and 
weight to their best friend's or 
neighbor’s baby. Skeletal structure 
plays an important role.

.At the age of two months, the 
baby deserves a more varied diet.
Doctors advise adding a strained, 
cooked cereal and some strained, 
cooked vegetables to the milk, egg, 
orange or tomato juice, and cod 
liver oil fare. Although babies are 
similar in some respects, they vary 
and require different diet treat
ment. Feeding charts are valuable 
but should not be taken too liter
ally without the advice of the 
baby's doctor: he is the only per
son who should change or alter the 
baby's daily menu. It is dangerous 
to try to fit a baby to a diet. The 
diet should be planned by the doc
tor to fit the baby.

However, there are some gen
eral, common-sense rules to follow. 
Summing up, in spite of baby dif
ferences. they all need milk, orange 
juice, cod liver oil, some egg. After 
a couple of month.s, strained food, 
which may be increased in variety 
and quantity when the baby be
comes older, may be added. Pedia
tricians believe in early introduc
tion of strained foods because it 
helps to alleviate faulty food habits, 
it allows more regularity to the 
baby, and augments the vitamins 
and minerals which are needed for 
normal growth. A new food should 
be introduced, a small amount at 
a time, and always when the baby 
is hungry. If the baby refuses a 
new food, it is not because of a dis
like, but because of the newness. 
Strained foods are semi-solid in 
consistency and thus require a dif
ferent technique in swallowing from 
liquids. Be patient with the baby 
as he adjusts himself and becomes 
acquainted with the new feel of 
semi-solid, strained food in his 
mouth. If the food is spit out, it 
should cause little concern at first.
That is another reason why doctors 
like to introduce strained foods
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70m 6iRMS
You can always be sure of a s^rk- 
ling-clean, sanitary toilet ^wl. 
Sani-Flush removes ugly film, rust 
and incrustations. You don’t scrub. 
Don’t even touch the bowl with 
your hands. Each application of 
Sam-Plush cleans away many re
curring toilet germs and a cause of 
toilet odors. The porcelain glc^uns 
like new. Use it at least twice a week.

"Earmark” chose War Bonds 
you’re buyingfora more beaud/u], more 
modern aiul convenient home when die 
war clouds roll away! RigAf now you can 
plan many of the things you are going 
CO have CO make peace-fime jiving hap
pier and easier—

fT5 QUICK 
ANV EASy!

. . . AND PLAN FOR BEAUTY 
AND ECONOMY WITH . . .

Don’t confuse Sani-Plush with ordi
nary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators thor
oughly.) tVJion useef sccorc/irt^ to 
directions on tJie can—Sani- 
F/i/sii cannotinjurese/?tjc tan/cs 
or tJieir action and ia absolutely 
safe in all toilet connections and 
auto cooling srystems. Sold every
where in two convenient sizes. The 

Hygienic Products 
Company, Canton, O.

CURTIS LOW-COST 
WOODWORK!

permanent fur- 
hc—and you’ll

Woodwork will be the 
niture” of your home-to- 
cboose wisely if you choose Curtis! Ex. 
ccUcntin design—truly modern—a prod
uct of continuous research and develop
ment—Curtis Woodwork gives you the 
quality you want in the home you build 
or modernize.

Sani-FIush Here’s how Curtis 
Silentite Windows- 
trouble-free and mta- 

can brins sun
shine, fresh sir and 
cheer to your home. 
And of course youll 
want Curtis wood 
kitchen cabinets— 
availaUe for every type 
or size of space.

tm
CLEANS TOILET 
lOWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING

V' GnoniMsdby^
k ACaod Houstkttping

vovenmoo

»

Hcre'saJow-cost Curtis 
entrance that says 
’■Welcome" to every 
tucst—that adds value 
and lifetime satis&c- 
don to a home. Curtis 
entrances and doocs are 
available in a wide va
riety of stock designs.

/5<EVERY BOTTLE TELLS HOW

Till FREE bttkttBsMllahaut Cnrlis SiUntiu winJaws 
—anlranca—mmttth—khdun cabintu—china cans— 

inlerhr and txterhr daars. siarr^ 
ways, trim, tie. XTriu far it today 
—U'MShtr yan arc planning It 
madenuzanawortobuildlauronl

CURTIS
WOODWORK

silentite
the insufated window

ART rOTTERY lYDECORA'

RQ/EV:mE
I Curtis Companies SsRvicB Bi'seau 
I 224 Curtis Building, Ointon, Iowa

Gentlemen: Please sen«l me your free book 
on Curtis Aichicectural Woodwork.

One of our loveliest floral pat^rm. 
BeoutrfullY rounded Peony bloctnt 
in bold relief against o ri^ wgod- 
testure baekgroufid. Sizty^ve ei- 
quisite shopes: Hree honjpaigted 
eoiers—Sienno Beown, N 
Corot, A^gift sitops o 
ment storetl^Send 10^

ROSKVfLLi PDTT^Y 
Dcp«.'A-nt. Xeneeville. Ohio

I
I
I
I1 Same

Giben. 11 Addrtss

■StottI aty.

II CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERF
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m.. t if — __________

DON’T LET YOUR FURNACE 
BECOME A “FUEL HOG”!

(Better fix it.. . the fuel you 
save will aid the war effort...)

I Your forced worm^alr furnace hes
air filters to remove dust and dirt. In 
time these filters dog up. This pre* 
vents enough warm air from circulat* 
ing through your home. House gets 
cold. Furnace becomes a "fuel bog.’* 
liow can you stop this waste 999

y>i2 Chcnee your dirty eir flltorsi Look 
for filters in blower cabinet on jour 
forced warm .air furnace. Get new 
Dust^Stop* filters. THE BEST! Have 
plenty of clean, warm air flowing 
freely through bouse. It’s your duty 
to save fuel needed for war production!

IRENE W. SLADE

N
OBODY, no matter 
how old and good a 
friend, is going to en
joy a week-end visit 

with you if he feels you’re about to 
have a nervous breakdown be
cause you’ve worked too hard. At 
least, that’s the way we see things 
up at our Cape Cod house, where 
we have lots of guests, and are still 
nervously sound and very, very 
happy. We discovered that there 
was a magic word that made enter
taining a joy forever for all con
cerned, and that word is e§ortless. 
So we worked out a formula to that 
end. Our friends love to come and 
play with us, and they go back to 
their jobs refreshed and not wor
ried, because, they say, “Y’ou do it 
so easily.” It’s true, too.

W’e ask four generally. It makes 
their trip up pleasant, and gives us 
the feeling of a “party,” and the 
party starts at Friday supper. I 
get out the paper and pencil and 
work out everything as far as pos
sible to avoid any last minute con
fusion that would take the edge off 
the fun. If I start planning and 
working as early as Tuesday, I 
don’t get tired or worried, and I 
get a kick out of every job, for 
I take them in several easy doses. 
On Tuesday, I may bake a few

ctjokies, fluff up the beds, and get 
the menus planned. W'ednesday, I 
shop, scrub vegetables and tuck 
them away in the ice box, mix up a 
lot of French dressing, and maybe 
clean the silver. Thursday, I might 
mix up a ginger bread cake, all but 
the moistening, and a batch of muf
fins the same way. All I have to do 
to startle my guests with hot breads 
at a moment’s notice is to add the 
eggs, milk, and butter.

Fridays I always plan to do quite 
a bit of cooking. I’m a little tired, 
but it’s from honest labor, and 
therefore to be expected. I make 
pies and puddings for desserts, 
nothing very complicated. Then I 
fix a roast and vegetables. One of 
our favorites is baby lamb with 
garlic, candied sweets, and two 
green vegetables. We seem to like 
the simple, old-fashioned things 
best, like apple sauce, gingerbread, 
little buttered onions, and spinach 
cooked the French way. And corn 
bread is the favorite hot bread of 
all. It’s so simple to get ready 
ahead of time, and the pans can 
even be greased beforehand.

Finally the moment of arrival is 
heralded by honking, and out our 
guests tumble into our arms. W'c 
wonder if they have left any clothes 
at home, for the assortment of light

and heavy outfits, plus such things 
as rubber boots, beggars descrip
tion. But they’ve come prepared 
for everything and anything.

As soon as they’ve changed into 
country clothes, the free and easy 
tempo of the week end is set, and 
they start relaxing right then. Be
fore they’ve been here an hour, 
supper is on the table. Then we all 
help with the dishes and maybe go 
off to a movie. (We get shows here 
before they do in the city.) Or may
be we play bridge, or just sit and 
talk until all hours.

Breakfast on Saturday w’e have 
at odd times. W’e keep a kettle on 
the fire for fresh coffee, the toaster 
and marmalade on the table, half- 
cooked bacon on the back of the 
stove, ready to finish up brown, 
and there’s a bowl of fresh eggs, 
too. Over our casual cups of cof
fee, we make plans for the day 
which vary according to the season. 
In the summer, we haunt the ocean 
beaches; in the winter, we go to 
nearby Provincetown and browse. 
By the time the plans are made, 
it’s time for lunch, which is prob
ably a husky souffle, partially pre
pared ahead, a salad, and hot 
gingerbread. Easy and satisfying 

We find it’s smart to have two 
salad bowls, one for those who like
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^ Sava wear from excasilva claaning
*oo furniture, drapes, and wallM. Ex« 

pensive decorationa and frimishings 
are hard to replace these days. Save 
on home upkeep! Remcmlter: Dust- 
Stops strain out virtually all dirt and 
dust from circulated air.

A Order Duit-Stepi new! Easy, inex- 
* pensive to change. Most sizes cost 

$1.50 apiece . . . LOWER FUEL 
AND CLEANING BILLS 
for them in a hurry. Look in classi. 
fied telephone directory for nearest 
Dust-Stop dealer. Call him NOW!

Save on fuel . . . get better 
heat with new

can pay

FIBERGLAS*

AIR FILTERS
*T, M.R«. U. S.P*t. Off.

Made by Oweaa.Corn« 
ins FibergUa Corpora
tion, Toledo. Ohio. la 
Canada, Fiberglaa 
Canada. LttL, Oahawa
Ontario.
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TUESDAY THURSDAY
cookies, plan ikc 

menus, tidy the rooms, 
and maybe mix up some 
pie crust for later on

Make a {>intferbread mix 
and stow in the icc*box 
for future 
odd jobs such as pul away 
flroceries ordered yester
day. Otherwise, relax

. Doreiercnce

WEDNESDAY
This is the day 1 market, 
taking home all the staples 
and leaving an order for the 
rest to follow on in time for 
the week-end preparations that 
must l>e finished up Thursday

FRIDAY
This is the day I get 
going on cooking. I fix 
the meal, make simple 
puddings and a pic or two

NOVEMBER

girls*' get out their slicks 
and go hiking along the lieach. 
Ihe boys * do a little surf casting

GIVE HIM the "machine gun 

in your basement

//

such things as red onions, tomatoes, and chicory, and another for those 
who go for fruit salad, with pineapple, oranges, dates, and a whiff, 
believe it or not, of garlic. That way we can please everybody.

It’s after the usual Saturday afternoon hike that we have the best
loved dinner. We open up the stove and fill her up with wood. The men 
fill up the fireplace. I pop little squash or stuffed tomatoes into the oven, 
and well-scrubbed baking potatoes. Chops or steaks are broiled over the 
fireplace coals on long-handled grills, while consomme is a-heating on 
the stove. We finish up the meal with cheese and crackers or Spanish 
cream from the ice-box cache, and are content to sit and chat the evening 
away with no greater worry than whether Sunday will be fine.

Sunday morning is another lazy time, with breakfasts on trays wher
ever our guests want them. Then there’s more outdoor activity to work 
up an appetite for lunch, which is nothing to get. There’s cold meat from 
Friday’s supper, a scalloped vegetable, such as eggplant, and spiced 
peaches or strawberry shortcake. There might even be orange ice in the 
ice box, and cookies in the jar. That’s the last party meal, and it's all 
been more fun than work. 'Therell be some clearing up, some linen to 
wash, but that’s not much. Nothing has been, or can be, too much work 
when our guests, as they leave, pay me the highest compliment any hostess 
could want, ‘‘Gee, you certainly did everything without much effort’’!

WiiAT do you mean, machine 
gun?

Why, that old iron bedstead 
in your cellar, the battered lamp- 
stand in your attic, the worn-out 
lawn-mower in your garage — 
all these are precious scrap iron.

To produce new steel for 
tanks, guns, shells and ships, 
scrap iron and pig iron must be 
melted together half and half.

Every minute counts! Right 
now American men are in bat
tles. They'll need a steady flow 
of weapons to win.

• MEN'S LIVES ARE IN YOUR HANDS

Go over every inch of your home, 
farm or industrial plant this very 
day. Then, even if you have to 
move it yourself — get that scrap 
to your local Salvage Committee 
or haul it all to your community 
scrap pile or to a junk dealer.

CStccl scrap collected will he 
purchased by the steel industry 
at prices set by the Government.)

• WAR REACHES YOUR STREET

You’ve seen sons, brothers, hus
bands and friends go from your 
community. Many, many more 
will soon be called into the Ser
vice. The quicker our country 
wins, the more will come back.

I lelp shorten the war. Get 
in the scrap as fast as you can. 
The American Rolling Mill 
Company, 3091 Curtis Street, 
Middletown, Ohio.
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The Wayne Jensens of Terre Haute, Indiana

E DIDX’T saw off the mantel shelf in high glee, or tear

w
(4

out walls with our bare hands,” Eileen Jensen says, in
describing their exploits. “However, Wayne can drive
a nail straight, though he tries to conceal the fact, and

we did turn an ordinary, nondescript, little rented house into a really
attractive home. In the want ad listing, it sounded like a dream: Five
rooms, large living room, fireplace, central hall, built-in kitchen cabinets,
hardwood floors. But consider the hard realities; the large living room
turned out to be painfully long and narrow, and the badly proportioned
fireplace jutted out into the room alarmingly. The walls were covered
with a noisy floral wallpaper featuring large mulberry poinsettias
strangled in ivy vines. Along one wall a double arch, the fireplace, and a
heater eliminated furniture placement. That convenient central hall was
possessed of seven doors, stained a deep pseudo-mahogany overlaid with
a gooey coat of varnish which had dried in long runs.

But, since well-located five-room houses didn't grow on trees in Terre
Haute, the Jensens offered the renting agent a proposition—if he would
buy paint and paper, they agreed to sign the lease and pay the labor costs
of redoing the interior themselves. So they did the living and dining
rooms the first year, and left the others to be attacked later.

First on the schedule of events came the papering of the living room,
with a striped modern pattern shaded from ivory to deep beige, and
then five coats of ivory paint on the woodwork. The walls receded
magically, but the fireplace seemed more an eyesore than ever. So the
dirty bricks got a going-over with ivory cold water paint and the hearth
was painted dark brown. But the chimney wall, in all its magnitude, still
overhung the room. Solution? A veritable window in place of it, by the
mirror method. From here it was a short step through the archway into
the dining room, and the striped paper carried right along, with interest
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\ THANK /added by the use of a dog

wood-patterned blue paper 
for the buffet wall. Then 
in came precious blue 
broadlooms, and all the 
Jensens’ new furniture.
Corduroy draperies in two 
shades of blue went up, 
but something still seemed 
to be lacking. Mrs. Jensen 
hit on it—when she had 
bought the furnishings, she 
hadn't anticipated a dark, 
northeast room as their 
setting. The cure for that 
was the introduction of 
sunshine in the guise of a 
llowered slipcover with a 
yellow background for the 
Iviunge chair, and a coral, 
cream, and brown stripe 
on the occasional chair.
The blue draperies were 
moved into the dining room, and yellow went up iastead.

"The master bedroom we did up in blues, using a plain 
striped paper on two walls and a stylized floral stripe on the 
other two, with our new maple furniture. The guest room 
was something else again, since its furnishings were destined 
to be those unrelated articles of furniture that came by the 
gift route. Happily, they were all walnut, so we put them 
against two bonbon-pink walls, and two broadly striped in 
silver and white with pink bouquets. For the finishing touch, 
I begged an old mirrorless vanity and (the Amazon in me 
rearing her head) sawed it in two to make two night stands.

The Jensens went right through the house in this manner, 
brightening every comer with light paint and gay materials.
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until they finally liked it so welt they couldn’t resist the 
temptation to have it all to themselves always. At this point 
they up and bought the house. Mrs. Jensen is a firm believer 
in the importance of background, and suggests that providing 
one to fit your furnishings costs less in the long run than fre
quent moves in search of the ever-elusive ready-made setting.



ATLMTA does it by putting on a child's Dog Show!

G
ETTING people to part 
with their money, and 
like it, is one of those 
things that require su

per-salesmanship, well wrapped up 
in something the public will like.
It’s an art that’s as old as money 
itself, and one of the most impor
tant ones to practice right now.

There’s nothing particularly new 
about a Dog Show, but when the 
kids of the neighborhood are the 
ones who put it on, with their own 
four-footed friends, it is something 
else again. When they do it to raise 
money for the Red Cross, well, it’s 
a hard man, McGee, who can resist 
going to the dogs.

Down in Atlanta, Georgia, pret
ty little Mary Stone and four of 
her buddies, Genevieve Dwiggins,
Helen Hopkins, Mary Louise Salis
bury, and Joan Syfan, decided 
they’d do a little money raising for 
the Red Cross, via a dog show.
They made a deal with Mrs. Wil
liam B. Bums, the owner of the 
biggest backyard on North Side 
Drive. Then, in true promotional 
style, they drummed up the en
thusiasm of canine owners for 
blocks around, and such a getting 
ready hasn't been seen in many a 
year! There were big dogs, little 
dogs, blue bloods, and all-American 
ones. Unaccustomed as they were 
to public appearances, there were many unexpected thrills, such as un
scheduled dog fights, sit-down strikes, and dogs who played dead at odd 
times. They suffered for their country, too, inasmuch as they had to 
have pedicures, hair-styling, brushing, and combing—even bobbie pins 
were employed to set an errant canine curll

Red and blue ribbons were awarded, ‘‘just like in a real sure enough 
dog show,” according to Mary Stone. There were pink lemonade and 
cookies for the two-legged audience that cheered .the show on from the 
side lines. Admission to this show was a nickel for children, but the 
mammas and the papas had to pay a dime.

When the last pup had gone to a well-earned bone, and the last patron 
had departed, the young patriots got together, counted up their “take" 
and proudly turned over nine dollars!—SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK

Out in Topeka, Kansas, every
thing, even the antiques, is put to 
work for the war, and very profit
ably, too. The idea of taking an
tiques out of their moth balls, so to 
speak, and putting them back into 
active service was conceived by 
Mrs. Vernon BLxby, a smart young 
antique dealer of the community.

Topeka happens to have a hand
some new Municipal Building, and 
the auditorium of this was donated 
by the city to house the show, 
"niere was no advertising or sale of 
antiques at the exhibit, and no 
dealers exhibited, but they did lend 
a hand to make the show a success. 
It ran for two days—afternoons 
and evenings. The ladies who were 
running the show dared to hope 
they'd sell $1,000 worth of War 
Savings Bonds and Stamps. They 
charged a dollar for single admis
sion and the entire amount of pur- 
cha.se was redeemed in the War 
Stamps and Bonds. Imagine their 
surprise and e.xtreme pleasure when, 
at the closing hour, $3,200 worth 
had been soldi “That ain’t hay,” 
as the saying goes.

One way the expenses were kept 
to a minimum was by enlisting the 
talents of artists, who made the 
posters and printed the cards for the 
various booths, giving the names of 
the exhibitors, the history of the 

exhibits, and so on. A printing firm donated the tickets and Junior 
Leaguers sold them. The women of the town acted as hostesses to the 
big and interested crowd that came to see the beauties of the past.

In the Topeka show, there were about a hundred exhibits in all. Sev
eral whole rooms were displayed, complete in every detail. There were 
Colonial rooms. Early American primitives, and a complete dining room 
with Duncan Phyfe table. The rare four-sectioned table was set for 
twelve, with rare glass, silver, and Royal Crown Derby. On the floor of 
this room was a valuable Persian rug.

There was an exhibit of rare Staffordshire figurines and a large col
lection of Bennington pottery, as well as a unique showing of old 
music boxes. There were collections of buttons, glass, quilts, and baskets 
that made the show something to be long remembered.—jessie c. davis
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Its the only cleanser Id think of using in my home!
'V'

Mrs,A.has help in the kitchen! . . . Mre.B.does all her own housework! . .

Her house literally shines with cleanliness . . . yet 
she doesn't spend hours rubbing and scrubbing. And 
even the hardest cleaning jobs haven’t “ruined her 
hands”! You see, Mrs. B. is one of the many young 
women who rely on Bon Ami for all their house
hold cleaning. For Bon Ami cleans quickly, easily, 
and thoroughly . . - without harming handsi. It’s free 
from harsh grit and strong caustics. That's why it’s 
so pleasant to use. That's why it cleans without 
scratching. Try a package today.

She knows you can’t expect a maid to keep things 
really clean unless you give her a good cleanser to 
w'ork with. That's why ‘'nothing but Bon Ami*^ is the 
rule in Mrs. A's house. She's found Bon Ami not 
only cleans and polishes at the same time . . . but is 
just as safe as it is quick and thorough. And “safe 
cleaning” is more important than ever now that many 
household things are hard to replace. From today 
on, protect your bathroom and kitchen equipment 
with quick, dependable Bon Ami.

I

The quick safe all purpose cleanser 
“^asn'/ semtehed yet!"



"Before" pbotograpbs by Arthur T. Mayer

V

I
T ALL started because storage space in the dining 
room was inadequate. A small cabinet housed the 
glasses precariously close together, as well as the 
china stacked pyramid-fashion. In fact, it was a 

constant source of irritation to attempt to remove any
thing from the cabinet, particularly if it were any place 
but right on top of a stack. And so, like the shot that 
was heard around the world, a landslide of dishes that 
was heard around the house one peaceful day plunged 
us into our decorating project.

Though we really needed cabinets we actually wanted 
much more. For more than two years we had been 
mulling over in our minds all the things we’d like to 
do when we next redecorated—and now was our big 
chance! The house itself was well constructed and, 
though many thin^ had become dated, it was indeed 
worthy of being brought up-to-date. It was a foregone 
conclusion that we would have wallpaper. We had lived 
with painted walls for eighteen years and, although they 
had proved extremely practical and a “safe” background 
for furnishings, we had become tired of them and to 
repeat would not seem like enough change. We wanted 
some different colors, too. Some pleasantly soft combina
tions that would really make the rooms sing. Daring, 
exotic effects were not for us—we would not be happy 
with them for long and could not entertain the thought 
of another decorating upheaval for years to come.

And so, like a couple of Lord High Executioners, we 
made our list of the things to be changed. There were 
French doors—four of them—“they never would be 
missed”! And with them went two treads which then 
gave us an uninterrupted floor from dining room 
through hall to living room. The waU lighting fixtures 
in the living room—always in the way and rarely used 
—must go. Also the simple little molding about an inch 
from the ceiling—never used for pictures, but always 
good for catching dust. The mahogany finish on swing
ing door between dining room and kitchen, as well as
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Once again our

Decorating Department scares

-'redecorating the Mayer home

in Forest Hills, New York

After" pbototrapbs by F. M. Ptmarest



do to \ K»P®'SOMETHING you can -. Take good care of your houne
metal parts, and the meUil equipment

use in its upkeep... because by making them 
‘re saving vital steel for the war. 

ready for the winter? Check upon 
old weather catches up with you.

this page .. . and act!

effort
warcialW its
you
last longer, you

houseIs your

on longer
lasts.. IT CtlAR OUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS. Get rid of the debrie 

that interferes with proper drainage. Cover downspout 
Qpatiirxgs with wire meeh to keep ebanneie clear of rubbifth. 
Where rapeira are needed, coil in your local sheet-metal 
man to put them in shape.

s STEEL .1glad itBE

WHAT ABOUT PLASHINOST Are they tight? T« the pointing 
gone or crumbling? Any danger of leaks? Check up., .and 
if flaabinge are looae, puab them back into place and r»- 
point them with elastic roofing cement or caulking com
pound. Look particularly at dasbingn around chimneya.

WHIN rou PUT AWAT GARDEN TOOLS, don’t just dump 
them in the cellar! Clean all the dirt from them first. Then 
wipe oil over metal parts to prevent ruat. Clean your lawn 
mower and oil the gears and cutting edges. You'll be glad 
you did when another spring arrivea.

TAKE CARE OP STEU CASEMENTS. With a little attention, 
they’ll serve you faithfully for life. Wherever moisture or 
seepage threaten deterioration, clean with a wire brush, 
paint with red lead followed with a good house paint. Caulk 
the joints between frame and house.

You’ll see the U-S-S T.r ' 
again when the war is o ' 
.,. when manufacturers v 
again UHCthis label as P 
aymbut of quality on th 
steol products for peace.

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

AND PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE HOME
DO THIS! THINGS, TOO I

1* If the wind haa loosened steel routing, have it nailed 
tight immediately with galvanized rooting nails. And if 
it needs painting... do it now.

3. Keep metal locka oiled for longer life and better |)pr- 
formance.

3. Have your heating contractor check up on your heating 
ayetem . . . keep it in top-notch condition to conserve 
fdel forthe war industries. See that flues are really clean.

4. When you put away porch ftimiture. coat metal parts 
with vaseline or oil to prevent ruxting during the winter.

5. Paint your garbage can inside and out to protect it 
against food acida and weather.

6. Paint your galvanized wire window screene before put
ting them away for winter. Varnish copper or bronze 
screens.

7« If metal railings, iron fences or gatea are rusty, remove 
loose rust with wire brush and paint with red lead fol
lowed by house paint.

!• Don’t forget to collect all scrap metal, rubber, burlap 
jtfid rags to lum in for Uncle Sam!

Hiiying War Bonds is n<*t oiil,\’ a way to help win the 
war . . . it’s an iiivestnn nt f<>r tlie fuUirc. The War 
Boiuiii you buy now can some iluy l>e urieil ti> iinpn)ve 
your present home or U> litiild a new one that will have 
all tl«* nMHit'TTi eonveiiienres you’ve dTeam^-d of. Re
member that r S-S ,'<te«-!a. which are fighting the .txis 
VaJay, will be home from the wars a^uin mmietime 
... to give you a Htier, more livable home. And they'll 
be better steels . .. imprc»viaJ by wartime research.

UNITED
STATESit * *

CARNEOlE-ILUNOiS STEEL CORPORATION. Pittsburgh • Chicago • COLUMBIA STEEL 
COMPANY, San Francisco • TENNESSEE COAL. IRW A RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Birmingham * United States Steel £ji;por( Company, New York • Scully Steel 

Products Company, Chicago, Warehouse Distributors.



that on the stair treads, which, incidemally, always wore off in the 
center, must be changed—the door to be painted like the rest of the 
wood trim and the stairs to be stripped down to the natural wood. What 
to do about the floor? It was fundamentally good oak flooring through
out. needing only a thorough cleaning and waxing—but that wouldn’t 
give u.s the different effect we craved. Well then, let’s shoot the works 
and completely cover our “beautiful” floor—and the stairs, too.

To get back to the spark that started the wdiole “conflagration”— 
the dining-room cabinets. One wall with a single window about cen
tered and beneath it a tremendous radiator made a natural for our 
built-ins. We made crude sketches of what we’d like, making a com
plete unit of the entire area—camouflaging the ugly radiator by so 
doing. The actual architectural design could be worked out later.

In the living room we decided without hesitation that a large mirror 
to cover the entire chimney breast above the mantel would be quite 
wonderful and add an illusion of size to the room. That was easy—but 
the bookshelves—what in the world could we do about those? The 
present ones would have to be taken down or given some architectural 
imp<jrtance—and if we removed them, we would have another problem 
—what would we do with our books? This seemed to be one of the 
greatest stumbling blocks. And so. as on a previous occasion when we 
redecorated our sunroom, we turned to the Decorating Department of 
The American Home for professional help. At that point we put our 
little warm hands in theirs and from then on they guided us through 
the intricacies of such a project and saved us from pitfalls which 
might have brought heartaches later on. They analyzed our needs, 
our personalities, and our way of life—the most comprehensive ap
proach to producing an ultimate effect which would make us h^py 
to live with. That they have done a masterful job is indicated by the 
fact that an insurance salesman of our acquaintance, while sitting in 
our living room, completely forgot his real purpose for calling and 
became thoroughly absorbed in the architectural transformation and 
pleasant color effect.

Throughout our project we did things because we liked them, but 
from a decorating standpoint there were fundamental reasons for all 
—whether we were conscious of these or not—and now we are go
ing to let the Decorating Department explain from a professional 
standpoint why certain things were done and in so doing guide others 
having similar problems to ours. Take it away, Decorating Department!

compare the two pictures below. The “before” is cluttered and (hoping 
she will forgive us) without distinction. The arched bookcases that were 
built in are simple and gracious. They create a dignified setting, provide 
character. They lift the room out of the humdrum classification. Yes, 
major steps they were; but they made a major improvement! In design
ing the bookshelves, space was left for the desk, as pictured below, 
and the radio was taken out of its case and built into one of the cabinets. 
In this way, although the room was made slightly narrower, no usable 
floor space was sacrificed. Simple paneled doors and fluted pilasters and 
egg and dart molding were used throughout. The increased reveal (see 
phoiograph above) in the living-room doorway, brought about by the 
bookshelves, is an added architectural feature.

Let’s discuss item by item the points marked in the illustrations on 
page 56. A: Window treatment. Frankly, it is lost in a welter of this

T IS the why of this decorating problem that we, the Decorating Depart
ment, want to talk about. Why this was used, that discarded. Why we 
advised the expenditure of money where and how we did. And you 

will find if youII study it, that here is the essence of all good decoration. 
These are the fundamental principles—a valuable lesson for one and all.

Two major steps taken were the cabinet work and new wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout living room, dining room, and hall. Look at the 
picture at the right to see why that carpeting was well worth its cost. 
Understand that these are just ordinary-sized rooms with wide openings 
between them. The effect of spaciousness that has been achieved is truly 
miraculous. It is the all-oneness that gives the illusion of roominess. Now

I
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and that: all is confusion. Its original expense was just about the same 
as the new draperies we have used—and compare the effect! Our 
after” shows how the new atmosphere of the room is sustained, yet 

pleasantly varied. The wide \’enetian blind covering a pair of win
dows at either end of the room lends “smoothness” and the illusion 
of one tremendous window. B: That ‘^gap,” caused by a narrow 
picture molding, not quite to the ceiling. Actually it was just a dust- 
trap. Certainly it added nothing to the appearance of the room. The

U

A B C D

your home is a vitally important second front, too. Keep your 
home bright ond cheerful. . . spend money on if wisely . . . 
buy good things and make them lasf^these are the things 
that bui/d home morale, that help speed the day of victory.

E F e HA ILEXANDER SMITH'S color ex- 
. pert. Clara Dudley, will be glad 

to help you. Mail coup»on for her two 
free boc^ and let her show you what

wonders you can perform with a little 
paint, a few yards of material and a 
new Alexander Smith Rug, and how, 
with the proper care, you can make 
your ri^ last 20% longer.

The Alexander Smith mills are now 
largely engaged in war work but most 
stores still have Alexander Smith 
Rugs, although not in every color and 
pattern. Look for the Alexander Smith 
labeL It assures you a mg you will 
enjoy living with for years ... woven 
of hne quality, pre-tested materials, as 
well-made as modem methods can 
make it.

BUY
U. S. WAR BONDS

ALEXANDER
SMITH

rugs

K MLJ

room had been redecorated many times, but somehow that molding 
just stayed there. We carried the wider cornice molding of the book
cases right on around the room. It served as a valance for the draperies, 
and made the window treatment modem and up-to-date. C: Wall 
lighting fixtures. Their fate? They were ripped right out, and the 
scars replastered as quickly as possible. Why? Primarily, they were 
inadequate for lighting purposes, and, second, they were obviously not 
a decorative asset. D: French doors. These were just taking up space, 
never were used, and yet furniture was definitely wrong pushed against 
them. They were neither doors nor walls. By removing them we 
added to the pleasant openness and helped to relieve the busy appear
ance of the room. E: Wing chair. Here we found a perfectly good chair 
completely concealed by too much slipcover. Its lines were excellent; it 
had unusually nice legs. Upholstered so that these features may be shown 
to advantage, it takes its rightful place now, in the center of things, 
making a good sofa group and picking up the drapery pattern midway

The American Home, November, 1942

Atmnder Smith & Sont Carpet Co.
295 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.
Fleue Knd me FREE:

D Colorama Guide to Rug Buring 
□ How to Make Your Rugi Last Loaget
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Addresa.

Ciqr.

tke&€y.our
Tbtntfa to Make Youraelf..............................

idea* (oi 8&U wUk clevef ftngcn
Hie Himtly a Book......... .

100 ideaa For a Lome crafta 
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tal>les are our pet peeve! This 
particular one, for instance, is 
lost in front of that giant sofa. It 
looks as though a breath of wind 
would topple it right over. Keep in 
mind the size of whatever piece of 
furniture you will use your new 
table beside, and get one that is 
the right proportion. And compare 
the sePr'ice that the new Charak 
table can give as against the old! 
The lower shelf holds magazines, 
the upper surface area is large and 
roomy. You can buy them with 
drawers as well as shelves, so don’t 
settle for the “wee” ones. L: Rug. 
Just another taupe rug! 'W’hen we 
think of the long-time investment 
that a rug is, and what it can do 
for a room, it just baffles us that 
people don’t spend almost every 
penny they’ve got on a good rug. 
Nothing does so much for a room 
as the right floor covering. No mat
ter how good the furniture, how 
smart the walls, w’ithout the right 
rug it is all wasted. Select a rug 
that does something for your room, 
and that doesn't sound like taupe 
to us. The warmth and depth of 
feeling the new green carpeting 
gives this room illustrates what we 
mean. M? Pollery lamp. The new 
pair of tall, slender, crystal ones 
does everything that this one didn’t. 
They are big enough to be in 
proper scale, they provide sufficient 
lighting, and they are in character 
with ever>'thing else in the room.

'^HE before and afters of the fire- 
place (see color photographs on 

page 53) are good examples of all 
the things we have discussed here. 
In the before, there is clutter, a great 
many “little things” around, nc ne 
really effective. Nothing is in itself 
large enough, or important enough, 
to carry, or to put in so prominent 
a spot to look at. Now, look at the 
“after”! Here, with only half as 
many accessories, but each one

between the two window walls. 
F: Lampshade. This was con
demned to a mild sentence. Its 
proportions were nice, but it did 
look dated. Now the scenic parch
ment glories in a two-tone striped 
cover, smart and right. G: Occa
sional table. Cutting down this 
table to chair-arm height (six 
inches off, to be exact) made it less 
the gawky, leggy orphan. Here 
again, it was a question of scale 
and proportion. And not only does 
it look better, but also it is more 
convenient at that height. H: Ra
diator. Just a radiator cover did 
the trick here, but we made it fit 
in under the entire double window. 
It is insulated top and back and 
the perforated metal front allows 
all the heat to enter the room. Its 
generous top-side makes an excel
lent place for magazines, a bowl of 
greens or the like, counteracts the 
smallness of the table in front of it. 
I: Lounge chair. "Yes, it is now 
one of those lovely dark green ones 
in the ‘ after” photograph. Both 
chairs were not exactly alike but, 
with the same slipcovers, they look 
like a pair! The tailored slipcover 
with kick-pleats at the corners has 
been made to fit like a glove. Being 
well-groomed is just as essential to 
your slipcovers, you know, as it is 
to your appearance. The simple 
style of covering improves the lines 
of the chair; makes it as handsome 
as any chair you’ll ever see. J: 
Sofa. By using a plain-colored 
slipcover, in the same tailored style 
as the chair, we have made this ap
pear smaller; made it take its 
proper place in the scale of things. 
Here, too, the trimness with which 
it fits is not to be overlooked, nor 
neglected by you when doing your 
own. It is not a fine piece of furni
ture, but, slipcovered as it is, it is 
both comfortable and smart and 
entirely appropriate in this charm
ing room. K: Miflcrly little coflfce

Afen^t you going a bit too far- 
Mrs. Hepplewhyte ?

We appreciate, Mrs. Ilepplewhyte, the wisdom of taking extra 
good care of your blankets these days. What with Chatham 
making blankets by the millions for our Army, Navy and 
IVlarine Corps, new ones for home use are l^s plentiful. But 
here,Mrs.Hepplcwhyte,is the easy way to make your blankets 
last longer, maintain their high degree of warming efficiency:

lli* a mild >oap...
<hip» or floko»

Rinso 3 timos in 
lukowarm wator

' -fh in lukowarm wator...novor rub

Avoid diroct sun whon drying... 
shako blanket often

Expel ;;cces' ‘vater 
with gcnt!r 
...never twistNe clothespins., 

hong blankets 
over tine and 
let drip

Store in sealed box, 
pof*-sd in mothbc!;.'

ls> In keeping with your Consumer’s 
Pledge to “buy carefully, take 

good care of the things you have,” you’ll 
be interc.stcd in the Chatham Informative

Army-Navy B, 
awarded to Chatham 
for “hiffh achieve
ment in production.” Label on all Chatham Blankets. It helps you 

buy carefully by giving you the facts about
the value and quality which Chatham 
offers. And it’s jam-packed with ideas 
about care. Illustrated is moderately priced

^ot ytt^l ^or Lecuiti^ 3 5aLe Chatham Sutton, (25% wool, 50% rayon, 
25% cotton). Others from $4.95 to $14.95.

Tn YOUR button-box 
collection add a bot

tle of clear nail polish. 
Use it to cover names 
inked onto a variety of 
children’s impedimenta. 
Pencils, books, gym 
shoes, raincoats, note
books, all need identifi
cation, and the dear 
polish makes the inking 
indelible and stands up 
under hard treatment.
— .MARIE H. SMITH

a IfTHE AMERICAN STANDARD FOR BEDTIME COMFORT
C 1942, Chomorn Mfg. Co.. Elkin, N. C,
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“right,
charm. Make each thing you use 
work for you and help your room— 
or don't use itl After all, you 
wouldn't wear six little pins on the 
front of your dress, would you? 
You would wear om 
would be large enough, nice enough, 
smart enough, to make your frock 
a complete success. App’y your in
herent good taste in dressing to 
your home, and watch it come to 
life as this one has.

For the two small tables with 
lamps flanking the fireplace, a pair 
of small Charak commodes was 
substituted—the reason being that 
the room seemed to need some dark 
wood here to contrast with so much 
painted wood and upholstery. Brass 
andirons and fixtures — reproduc
tions of an old Georgian style by 
\Vm. H. Jackson—were substituted 
for those of black iron, and they 
played no small part in adding 
charm to the fireplace picture.

wc have dignity and
MASTEUS

because
Their«is. 

their
quaiity-Are a folness •and that oneconvenience and useake housekeeping easier. 

■J Their smart design will give 
home charming beauty- 

tterns to choose from 
.11 at your dealer's.

m

TweWethem &.^see

You’ll spend 
more time at home 

this winter!

\A/ w’inter coraing on, it will be 
’ ' the inside of your house that will 

be the family's happy hunting ground, 
and, to help you make the changes you 
feel are in order, we have compiled an 
entirely new book showing 360 interiors. 
There are 228 pages in this handsome 
volume, and on every page you'll find 
scores of ideas for the treatment of youi 
own particular problems, touches which 
ran be inexpensively and easily added to 
make your home more habitable and at
tractive. The book, just out, is priced atSl.

Another very helpful volume is Ihr 
re%-iscd fifth edition of our famous 
“Smart Interiors” book, featuring 3J 
pages in color, and rooms which wiD 
serve as inspiration for your own home 
This is also priced at $1. You can't gc 
wrong on either of these books—or on 
both of them, for Ikrre’s not a pogf 
duplic^ion. These photographs covci 
every room in the hou.se and every trend 
in decoration—Early American, Provin- 
cirl. Eighteenth Century, and practical 
Modem.

ow we'd like to discuss the 
why's and wherefore’s of the 

color scheme used. The problem here 
was to blend three rooms, opening 
each into the other with wide door
ways. Monotony was to be avoided: 
glaring contrast not desirable. Green 
was a favored color of the family, 
so we made that our firrt premise. 
A subtle lime green was chosen for 
the carpeting. In a twist-weave. 
This weave gives a va.iance of 
shades, which provide interest, and 
a great deal of texture, important 
to such a large area of solid color. 
The living room is papered in a 
two-tone green striped paper, the 
bookcases and woodw’or!; painted 
the lighter shade of green in the 
wallpaper. The ceiling is of this 
same color, slightly lighter. Thus 
graduating the tones and values of 
color harmonizes all el ments of 
the room, yet avoids an ur nspired 
sameness that becomes tiresome. 
The lush, full draperies completely 
cover both window walls. F. r this, 
a striking rhododendron-patterned 
ch'ntz was selected. A'deep rich 
plum shade and green are s^'t off by 
an off-white background. Draped, 
it loses none of its excellent design 
or character; seen as upholstery for 
the wing chair—it is again stun
ning. That is an important consid
eration, You know, (when buying 
fabrics) too many patterns are only 
good for one or the other. If you 
are planning on using the same ma- 
teri^ draped, as well as flat, for a 
slipcover or upholstery, remember 
this. Try a sample held in your 
hand massed into drapery, then 
stretch it over your chair to see 
the effect of the design.

Corduroy, so practical and good 
looking, was made into slipcovers

N
Ai{A/r »l foints.

Send or "T«bl« tpr R««l Uving 
flaw, prolutaly booklat — jam-
packed with Idea* — sent tor ten cents 
(coin).
Name_
Addreii 
City-----

Please address Department A*ll This Green Shield Trade 
Mark identifies all 
uine Imperial

I gen- Tables
.State.

in marrvtng 
;4oinc

’ll\
iu>e(

.. ■
TV

.lioin-
* t to [s NO LONGER f"n it be said that june is

r the month of brides; th s year, braes are
i filling the calendar cf every month chock 

full, and since vreddings planned to accem- 
L modate furloughs can’t be as elaborate or 
fi long-thought-of as those in peacetime. 
V, every girl who's marrying needs sound ad- 

vice a^ut the leap she is about to make. 
• Our leaflet, "Bosk For Brides." will give 

her invaluable suggestions, and it's on'y 5 
cents. Order it by number (*^101).
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251 Fourth Avenue, New York City
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repeat the schemes of the living 
room and dining room was not 
good enough; just to use more 
green wouldn’t do. Sharp contrast 
would unquestionably ruin the 
lovely room on either side! So we 
burrowed into our many samples, 
we delved and dug. And up we 
came, right on top. For we had 
found a perfect paper—the Gov
ernor’s Palace in Williamsburg, 
softly printed in greens and rose, 
on a putty-colored background. It 
had enough green in it to tie in 
with the lime green carpet, which 
covers the stairs, too, and har
monize with its two good neigh
bors. Yet, at the same time, the 
putty color used for woodwork and 
appearing in rather large quan
tities in the paper gave us just the 
variation we wanted and needed. 
For the lighting fixture we selected 
a very charming hurricane chim
ney with brass attachment—per
fect with the W'illiamsburg paper.

for the two lounge chairs used at 
one end of the room. In dark green 
they are just perfection in front of 
the chintz window treatment. They 
look handsome and important, as 
they should. The sofa problem was 
just the reverse. This we wanted to 
make api^ear smaller and less 
bulky. Therefore a rich beige color, 
in a sturdy cotton fabric, won our 
approval. By doing it in a light 
color against the light background, 
it seemed to recede in size, for the 
eye is not aware of any sharp con
trast to outline or define its shape.

Color accents are not to be con
sidered trivial! The pair of plum 
colored lamp shades highlights the 
3oral chintz, the green striped shade 
is the perfect “middle-man"’ for 
blending the dark green chairs with 
the light green and the floral be
hind them. The thought given to 
these seemingly unimportant de
tails is more often than not what 
makes the difference between a 
room that is relaxing and plea.sant 
to live in, and one that frets you.

In the dining room a beautiful 
melon pattern in various subdued 
greens was the favorite for -wall- 
paper. Here, the woodwork as well 
as the cabinets were painted the 
background color of the paper, the 
ceiling a slightly lighter shade of 
this color. Again a sensation of 
spaciousness was achieved by this 
method of not defining space, not 
marking off any limited area by 
contrasting it. The chair seats were 
recovered in a mauve and green 
stripe—as a gentle bit of “other 
color.” Miss Mayer made the cur
tains herself, out of cotton taffeta, 
in willow green.

Comes the hall. And here was a 
problem. This was the room that 
would spell success or failure. To

The Entertaining Department 
got in its lick, too, by setting

the Thanksgiving table for the des
sert course in the traditional man
ner, which called for heavy, glow
ing silver, china and crystal w’ith 
a design background. So they 
chose Towle’s Old Master pattern 
in sterling silver, Copeland and 
Thompson’s fruited dessert plates 
in Crosvcnor pattern, and Duncan 
Miller’s Sheffield Cut crystal. The 
demi-tasse cups had to be bone 
china, to keep up the traditional 
feeling, so they used .\nsley’s from 
Fisher Bruce and Company. As a 
fitting setting for all this, they 
chose an apricot rayon damask 
cloth from Sterling Linen Com
pany. Centerpiece chickens, you 
see in the picture, from M. Willie.

.. .with the identical, superior, long- 
wearing quality that made you vote 
Pequot your favorite sheet.

Trust Pequot, too, to make the fin
est materials for our fighting men 
that we can possibly produce. Our 
army is known as the most splen
didly equipped in the world. Thai’s 
what you want—and Pequot is strain
ing every resource to help.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

For many peaceful years, you de
voted your energy to creating the 

highest standard of living in the 
world. Pequot was proud to help.

Now, our country comes first. You, 
probably, are working harder than 
ever before. We are. too.

What is Pequot doing? First, ob
viously, making sheets for our fight
ing men. But that’s only the begin
ning. Pequot Mills roar night and 
day, outstripping all previous pro
duction records, to make fabrics of 
many kinds for military uses.

We're trying to see that you’ll have 
the Pequ«>t Sheets that you genuine
ly need. Trust us, they’ll be Pequots

BUY ONLY NECESSITIES- 
and the first and great- 
est necessity to invest 
in, for our future safety, 
is—WAR BONDS.

Fqp,vi(Tum

■li

The lovely dessert plates have pastel I>orcIers
that come in different shades. The dcmitasscs 
lour pastels, too. Dlue, yellow, aqua and pink were used
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Smart, well-fittuiQ clothes don't jnst happen. To insure a happy ending to your 
dressmaking efforts, yon hav'e to start right at the beginning and do the preliminary 
steps iust as accurately as yon would follow a blueprint. Here's part II of that plan

on wrong side out and have your 
cohort (twosome sewing will insure 
much more successful results) make 
any adjustments that are needed. 
Then stitch the darts, tucks, etc., and 
press them fiat. Pressing each stitch
ing as it is done helps greatly in fit
ting. Then baste the seams and try on 
again, this time right side out. Be 
sure the fit is perfect before stitdiing.

If the fabric frays only a little, 
finish the seams with pinking shears, 
as this is quick to do and makes the

rAROLYN PRtNTlCL

IX September we discu.ssed the im- of shape or sliding. Notch the goods wherever
notches are indicated. Use tailor's tacks (or, on dark 
goods, chalk) for all other directional markings, seams lie flat and show hardly at all.

Should the frock call for buttonholes 
and you distrust your own ability 
(they are often sticklers to the novice, 
and take time), almost any shop that 
covers buttons will do this. Bound

portance of pattern and fabric se
lection and fitting the paper pattern. Now on to 
probably the most important single step in the 
career of a tailor-made frock—the cutting. Before 
pinning the paper pattern to your fabric, pull a 
thread at one end, to get the straight of the goods, 
and then cut along the pulled thread. Otherwise, 
your whole dress may have a crooked look. If the 
material or pattern is wrinkled, press it smooth, and 
then spread it on a large, flat surface. Put aside any 
pieces of the pattern not included in the “view” 
you have chosen to make.

In pinning the pattern to the fabric, don't be 
stingy with pins. Use them close together, and 
there’ll be less chance of the fabric being pulled out

such as seamlines, darts, shirrings, pockets, button
holes. It helps to use different colors to indicate dif
ferent markings. Wherever possible, leave the pat
tern pinned to the goods until you are ready to work 
on it. Of course, in some cases this cannot be done, 
for you may have to cut two sleeves, or two pockets, buttonholes should be put in before 
which will mean removing the paper pattern after pieces are assembled; worked button- 
the first has been cut and duplicating it. The cutting holes, after the pieces are se^ed. 
job may take you quite a while—but don't try to Making your own clothes is a joy
hurry with it. For unless you have kept the pattern many ways—it saves money; it
on the straight of the goods as shown, unless you allows you to indulge your own tastes 
have kept the fabric perfectly smoo^ and have fabric and color; it permits indi- 
made all your markings in the proper places, you'll viduality; and to anyone hard to fit,
come to grief later on and spend far more time 
correcting your errors than you would have, if a 
painstaking job of cutting had been done.

Now, start fitting the pieces together; if you’ve 
followed instructions carefully up to this p>oint, it 
should be real fun to see them all go together, like 
pieces of a jig-saw puzzle. Baste the darts, shirrings, 
tucks, etc., as shown in the chart accompanying the 
pattern. Pin the skirt sections together with pins al
most touching one another, and do the same with 
the shoulder and under-arm seams of the blouse. Try

1. Pull thread for straight of goods before cutting into fabric
2. Be sure that ^'straight of goods'* perforations are in line 
5. Use tailor’s tacks to indicate all markings on the pattern 
1. Cut with pattern at right of scissors, and hold goods flat
3. Careless cutting, the material stretched all out of shape



all notch carefully 
7. Baste darts, etc.,

cs

\

DONT BRUSH 
FALSE TEETHbecause of any figure problems, it 

is a boon. By making the proper 
adjustments to a standard size pat
tern, you can have clothes that will 
give you a bandbox look impossi
ble to achieve by altering ready
mades. If this seems a little in
volved to you, look up a sewing 
school or pattern department ad
viser in one of the large stores. She 
can help fit patterns, and can give 
you invaluable advice on the fine 
points of sewing.

That first frock may prove a bit 
tedious, but don't forget that it’s 
time well spent, for you'll have

Pbelograpbs, F. M. Demareit

with Makeshift Cleaners
are precision in cutting, careful fit
ting and pressing, and perseverance. 
And, as in so many other things, 
the greatest of these is perseverance, 
for, if you have that, you’ll be 
bound to find that the others are 
must’s” for successful dressmak

ing. Wear your dress with an air of 
assurance, and pride, and forget 
that old bugaboo about its looking 
homemade.” Homemades can look i

U

''OHnw

<(
so well that others will envy you. 
And if there are slight defects in
your first attempt, don't call atten
tion to them (remember—no one Toothpastes, Powders, Cleansers 

Not Intended for False Teeth 
May Ruin Dental Plates

else knows the dress inside out).
So a happy ending to you, too!

USE POLIDENT
Dental plates are softer, 

more easily worn down than 
natural teeth. That’s why many 

dentifrices, safe for natural teeth, 
are dangerous for false teeth. Most 
household cleansers are even more 
harmful.

Tests show that these makeshift 
cleaners ruin dentures. They wear 
down the fitting-ridges, scratch pol
ished surfaces, causing stain and 
film to collect faster, cling tighter.

POLIDENT CLEANS SAFELY
Soaking plates and bridges in 
Polident oi 
solves food particles from hard-to- 
reach corners and crevices, without 
danger of brushing or handling. 
Polident is recommended by many 
leading dentists and approved by 
the leading makers of modern den
ture materials.

Plate Wearers Often 
Worst Breath Offenders

Stains that collect on plates and 
bridges retain odors. The result is 
often “Denture Breath”—^probably 
the most offensive breath odor. Play 
safe! Polident leaves dentures 
clean, odor-free and sweet. Millions 
call it a blessing.

Only 30(£—at all Drug Stores
Long-lasting 3 oz. size—30<^; 7 oz.— 
60^, at all drug stores. Your money 
back if not delighted. Today—get 
Polident!

LABORATORY TEST SHOWS HOW 
MAKESHIFT CLEANERS 

WEAR DOWN PLATE-MATERIAL

ugly stains, dis-

note the importantBEFORE
fitting-ridges, built into plate 
from the “impression" taken 
by dentist. .. ^ ^

8. Be sure of even hemline

added a new art to your
rej>ertoire, and more facil- AFTER—see how brushing with 

makeshift cleaner wore down 
the denture material, chang
ing contour.

ity will be gained with
each garment that you
make. And now, when
we’re using up outmoded NO BRUSHING-NO SCOURING
things with more fervor Dn thia every day: put one capful of POLI

DENT in Vt erlaiia of hike warm water. Stir 
briskly. Place plate or bridge In this solution for 
15 mimitea, or over nivht if convenient. Itinse 
well—it's ready to use.

than we’re buying new
you’ll welcomeones,

knowledge that will enable
you to do remodeling jobs poLiDcnron your and your family’s
wardrobes. The possibili-

(V771. Skinner ir Sensties are endless. Th* Safe Modern Way 
to Clean Plates and BridgesThere is no black magic

to dressmaking; the secrets 9. The end of a^liomcmade** Success Story!
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Tlie notmal moutli caa take Its Itp- 
fillcL, and like it. too. spread crenl^ 
and smootkly from stem to stmk 
W^atek oat for tke 
it mlgkt

mm. .!SW{ mmuNi

ao/tons^moMCAusm

iXTRA-Gimel comers where 
follow cnittoiimAHT>

smear.

• •• f-'i
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mYTAiacmash

^ mfhenfe "
ClORflX-CUAN

Hi bygiiiicaHy • Lady, look at your lips

Everybody else does. And, next 
to the eyes, they tell the most, no 
matter how close-mouthed you are! 
For heaven’s sake, ohvayi blot your 
Ups after each application of lip
stick by biting down on a piece of 
tissue, or you will be guilty of that 
horrible fault, lipstick-on-teeth!

To do a good, well groomed lip- 
job takes practice with mirror and 
lipstick, but it’s worth all the effort 
involved. Whatever you do, keep it 
neat. Lipstick can be applied with a 
little flat paint brush or blunt end 
of an orange stick, too. This method 
gives you a dean-cut look. Make 
the outline first, then fill in, blend
ing weU, according to your lips. 
Qioice of lipstick color, like rouge, 
is governed by your wardrobe color 
and by your complexion. Usually, 
the blue-red shades are for the 
white skinned, and the orangey 
shades for the ivory.

ekdii!*

Bactebiological

Qmtnations show that soiled 
cottons and linens often har
bor dangerous germs. Why 
take unnecessary chances! It's 
easy to moke laundry soni- 
tary when you use Clorox in 
the rinse. Clorox not only 
disinfects white cottons and 
linens, it mokes them fresh
smelling, snowy-white, also 
brightens fast colors. For 
greater health protection use 
Clorox regulorly in loundry, 
kitchen and bathroom. Simply 
follow directions on label. 
There is only one Clorox... 
always order by name.

AMniCAi rAVMin mouschoio oKiNrEaua

ex-

How to make up your face value 

tu its very best advautage

you ever see a baby with blackheads and an oily skin? 
® doubt it, for Mother Nature did very well by all of us 

when it came to starting us out in life with a beautiful 
epidermis. From then on, it is up to us to save our skins 

sane living and scrupulous care of that epidermis. The way to a good, 
healthy one isn’t hard or mysterious. You don’t have to lie in a dark 

and think beautiful thoughts, while some secret compound does

HODOtEm t/tUAOin 
UIWVD ITAMSrut ritOM cuirnc

• The eyes can have It
room,magic. You do have to find out what is the right schedule for your partic
ular skin, and follow it religiously. You do have to accompany it by a 
sensible physical regime, eat your daily vitamin requirements, get the 
proper rest and drink six or eight glasses of water every single day.

How you go about cleaning and caring for your skin depends on its 
type. Generally spealung, it can be dry, oily or normal and tlie daily 
procedure is the same, varying only in the type of application. What- 

the type, it must be cleansed, but thoroughly, it must be kept supple, 
it must be protected. Those are the three fundamental rules for playing brush to a natural line. None of 
the Skin Game and you can’t win without them! tjjis startled, plucked business. If

For a normal skin, the minimum routine goes like this. Cleanse in the they need to be darkened a bit, use 
morning with a light cleansing cream, remove with tissue, followed your mascara brush lightly and
always with a mild skin lotion to take away the last bit of cream and brush against the hairs before you
dirt. Or, if you’re of the soap-and-water-school, use a fine quality of smooth them down. Never let the
soap, lather well and rinse thoroughly with warm water, then with cooL mascara touch the skin. If brows
A combination of both methods is a very smart thing. When the skin is need lengthening a bit, extend them
clean as a whistle, apply your foundation cream, make-up and powder.
At night, go through the same thorough cleansing process, then use an 
emollient to soften the skin while you sleep. (If you don't like to do this 
at night, put it on while you’re doing your housework, but the before and the upper lid, never on lower. Blend 
after are the same.) Remember, the motion for applying or removing ^ gently out almost to the edges, up
plications is always up and out, no matter what type of skin you have! almost to eyebrow, and not quite to

For the skin, cleanse with soap and water, or use some good grease- the nose. Then you’re ready for
less cleanser. Follow with a lotion and astringent that helps close the pores mascara. Put it on last and with
and stimulates, too. Use a pore preparation at night, and a liquid founda
tion before applying the day’s make-up. Incidentally, use dry rouge with 
an oily skin and learn to do a good blending job.

Routine for the dry skin is the same, but it needs all the oil it can get lashes and down on the lower ones.
Use an oily-based cleansing cream, follow with a very light freshener. Be careful to cover all the lashes
then at night, use a rich emollient; in the morning, a foundation cream.

The light that lies in a woman’s 
eyes can lie beautifully, if she 
knows how. Eye make-up is one of 
the most effective, but one of the 
trickiest, of all the business of beau
tification. The eyes must be ready 
for their treatment. First, the eye
brows should be cleared of under-

BUDGETBE.\UTY on a
Tour booklets, prepared by our staff, 
are yours for st pittance and aekina, 
and they’ll help loads to keep you nt 
and fair. Order by number and title 
from THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 
Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Exercise for Health and
Beauty <;ei02) .............

What’s Wrong with
You ......................

Head First for
Beauty (#131) ..............

Detailed Diagrams for 3 
Hair-do’s (#140) .........

3 cents

3 cents
ever3 cents

6 cents

St-PETERSBURG
WANTS 60,000 

WINTER RESIDENTS
with an eyebrow pencil. If you go 
in for eye shadow, do it sparingly, 
with most of it on the lower part of

Although the Govern- 
nient has taken some 
of our larger holds 
for a training center, 
the Sunshine City still 
has accommodations for 
6o,ooo winter visitors. 
Furnished hoi:ics, apart
ments, rooming, houses, 
smaller hotels, etc., are 
Still available. Plan 
early to come early. For 
booklets write today to 
G. M. Davenport, Mgr., 
Chamber of Commerce-

great care. Apply the mascara with 
a not too moist brush or you ’ll get 
into trouble. Brush up on the upper

from one end of the eye to the other.
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<yt. Louis’s 
Wartime

ANSWER
Who's loo young lo fight?

• You can coll them junior soldiers — these yoimgsters who are 
fighting on the homo-front — bringing in the scrap metal, put
ting their spending money into War Stamps, taking active part 
in civilian defense.

• These youngsters are a real force in helping to win the war, 
and upon their sturdy little shoulders rests the responsibility 
for building a better world in the futxire.

• Especially designed for the American boy of today is the 
sleeping room shown in this photograph — featuring the friendly 
warmth of knotty Western Pine* paneling and the convenience 
of built-in bunks. It’s a man's room for a little fellow who is 
doing a man's job. For other ideas, send for "Western Pine 
Camera Views." Write Western Pine Association. Dept. 167-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN RIMES

No. 2819 (center) and No. 2817 (right) before conversioii

TOMORROW’S 
HOMES 
will be

!^l Story by FRKD HUMF, ,IR. 
R. T. Cuaehler, Ar<'bil«c'l

T
ODAY, more than ever before, you hear the words 
tion” and ‘"conversion.” These two wartime “must's” meet hap
pily in the current trend toward the salvaging of old homes and 
the refashioning of these properties into modern, attractive 

apartments. Everyone benefits by such changes, of course. Property is 
enhanced, assessed valuations are on the upward march, to the delight of 
harassed city exchequers. The blight of poor housing is being checked 
as whole neighborhoods are rehabilitated.

But best of all, in cities like St. Louis where the vacancy rate ap
proached dangerously close to the vanishing point as soon as this country 
entered the war, additional dwelling units are being carved out of old 
but sturdily built structures that already exist in abundance. Here is the 
ine.xpensive, quick and material-conserving solution to the problem of 
providing decent, adequate housing for the thousands of workers at
tracted to the city's war industries. Indeed, with the new building 
material outlook what it is, conversion may be the only answer.

The typical conversion project in St. Louis consists of a three-story 
brick house, perhaps fifty years old, which emerges as an efficient apart
ment building. Roughly, every major room of the old house becomes an 
efficiency unit in the “new” building. But there are many variations. In 
some cases, double (four-family) flats have been turned into eight-unit 
efficiencies, and in at least one instance a decadent hotel was changed into 
several dozen tiny but compact apartments. In many cases, properties 
which had been sub-marginal and which were destined for demolition as 
a tax-saving expedient are today extremely interesting investments. One 
builder is getting $6S-a-month rentals in apartments carved out of an 
unsightly old house. None of these apartments is as large as an ordinary 
living room, so you can imagine what the shortage really is!

Of unusual interest is the work of Fred C. Schuepfer, realty broker 
and developer, who is slowly but systematically converting a whole city

The Amewcam Home. November, 1942

conserva-

HOMASOTE
ThmAbri-'BuiJt H O E S
ANY SIZE 
ANY TYPE

Today, we're filling war orders. Tomorrow—we'll have on 
impertoni announcement for home owners, fAay we put you 

anywhere on oor mailing li*t ? HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton, N. J.
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Something to save for
... the security of America

a

concrete home of your own

War Savings Bonds are unquestionably the finest invest
ment you can make. They help right now to win the fight 
for freedom. They are backed by the full faith and security 
of our Government They increase in value by one-third 
in ten years and so protect your future with a fund of 
savings ... a fund that can even help you buy the con
crete home you’ve dreamed of owning.

Tens of thousands of families are now enjoying the 
thrift and security of concrete homes built in the years 
just prior to the war. Other thousands of concrete hous
ing units are now being constructed for the families of 
war workers. This accumulation of experience in concrete 
residential construction will help you get the utmost value 
from yotir future home: long life, low upkeep, continuing 
comfort, and protection from the hazards of fire, storms, 
termites and decay.

Consult these firms about Concrete Homes
If you are planning a home for the future or war housing 
now, a Concrete Products Manufacturer or a Concrete 
Contractor can put you in touch with architects and builders 
familiar with concrete home construction.

Our technical staff is available to help designers and 
builders get the maximum service from concrete on 
major wartime projects.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A11-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

■k BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDSNuiiiImt iNi7 n.s it looks to<lav
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block of old, drab houses into mod
ern and inviting apartment dwell
ings. So far, he has completed two 

■ of the pro)ecls, facing Tower Grove 
' Park, the city’s second largest park. 

Erected at the time of the St. Louis
were

BEFORE

Howto ^liyiHG SPACl 
YOUR PKtStHT 
HOME WITH

more

IH KITCHEN

World’s Fair in 1904, they 
t>’pical of that era, with large 

I rooms, high ceilings, and much 
' “gingerbread” ornamentation. Mr. 
; Schuepfer is not making the mis- 
I take of rebuilding the block with 

‘identical twins.

Fir-Tex MKTin'l
$WI^

Tlic
One of his 

houses, Number 2819 South Kings- 
highway, is now an ultra-modern 
structure architecturally, while the 
property next to it, Number 2817, 
is along Federal-American lines.

a drop of oil

The interiors, too, are different. 
Each of the three floors in the ultra
modern building was converted into 
an apartment, while five apart
ments were worked into the same 
floor space next door. Here’s how 
the three units were arranged by 
Mr. Schuepfer at the former place:

The old living room and dining 
room were retained on the lower 
floor, while the kitchen was turned 
into a bedroom, the hall into a 
kitchen, and a bathroom was 
worked into some of the surplus 
space. A second-floor bedroom now 
serves as a living room, while an
other bedroom was preserved as 
such. Still another bedroom 
converted into a dining-room kitch
enette. The old bathroom was re
tained and modernized.

The roof line, formerly sloping 
and crowned with dormer windows, 
was removed and the front wall ex
tended to permit three full stories, 
thus creating a penthouse with full 
ceilings. Smaller than the other 
units, this top apartment contains 
a combination living-room bed
room , dinette-kitchenette, and bath. 
A sun deck for the common use of 
all tenants is on this level. The 
tire faqade was completely altered 
and given a modern treatment.

A similar plan was used next 
door at Num^r 2817, except that 
two apartments were built on the 
first and two on the second floor; 
the fifth unit is the penthouse. Each 
of these “efficiencies” has an indi
vidual back door and stairway. The 
old, dull red brick fagade gave way 
to a handsome, three-story front 
wall in two-tone brick, buff and 
tan, broken by windows ten feet in 
length that frame sweeping views 
of the park across the street.

These houses were each grossing 
about $30 a month before conver
sion. But today the three-unit 
building grosses approximately 
$170 a month, while the five- 
family brings in about $219.

A comparison of the renovations 
in the two houses is especially in
teresting from the standpoint of

RRST FLOOR
!/

I

Attic and Basement 
can be transformed 

into bright 
livable rooms!

was is the

Quiet MAY 

Dealer's 

Job today!
OW you can add extra rooms within 
your present home. Waste spare is 

valuable anytime—particularly nnw. 
Dingy attics ran be made into beautiful 
bedrooms, basements into game rooms. 
You're going to have to spend more of 
your time at home. Mate it mon livable.

For extra rooms in either attic or 
basement, use Fir-Tex Color Panels. 
Fir-Tex goes up fast, is easy and clean to 
handle. Fir-Tex is interior finish and 
insulation combined in one board. No 
paint, calcimine or wallpaper is necessary.

You have a selection of five attractive 
pastel colors—Ivrykote, Wheatkote, 
Creenkote, Blukote or Aprikote Fir-Tex.

Ask your lumber supply dealer for 
samples, prices and building estimates.

N

SECmii FLOOR
This wartime Winter, you’ve 

got to a-t-r-e-t-c-h your fuel 
supply. You've got to »-q*u-e-e-z-c 
every particle of heat from every 
drop of oil I

So call in the man who can 
show you how—the man whose 
years of experience make him a 
specialist in fuel economy. He's 
the QUIET MAY OU Burner 
Service Man in your neighbor
hood—a trained expert who 
knows how to get peak efficiency 
from your oil heating system, 
QUIET MAY built or not.

Don't wait for the tempera
ture—or the gauge on yo;ir fuel 
tank—to fall any further. Take 
an “oil-stretching” lesson today!

en-

TOUCH WOOD FIBCUS. Fir-Tex BED ROOM
IB made from natural wood fiber* iteriliaed 
and felled lunriher into firm, anlid boards 
with uarveluu* iaaulatiDS quaJilHi*.

BETTER SHEATHINC. Uae Fir-Tex 
SbeaCbin^ on roof and outer wall*. Seal* 
out aummer boat—neal* in fumaca beat. THIRD FLOOR
BITTER PLAbiER BATE. Tbe
mud«B war to prepare wall* for planer. 
FreTerilt latb mark*—|(reallr reduce* 
plaater crackins ■ minimum. Consult the Quiet

I
the opportunities which such places 
offer. As far as interior plans and 
dimensions are concerned, the two 
old ones were identical to start 
with; the plans on this page repre
sent both of them. From this iden
tical beginning, though, two more 
apartments were developed in 
#2817 than were worked into 
#2819. On opposite page, you'll see 
just bow the arrangements differ.

The American Home, November, 1942

Wm^EX

INSULATING BUILDING BOARD
fFREE—SS-puf* FIR-TEX CATALO^

IMail to; FIR-TKX. Purler Hldn., Portland. Ore. j 
Free, 2A.peae catalog io color. illii*irale* many | 
Briectinna tor wall and ceiling ftiiiahe*. Show* | 

i how you can add extra ruum* within your bonie. *

I IVem*.

I Addtvu.I_______

Oil Burner DealerI

in your heality or wrtfo today to 
Moy Oil Burner Corp., Balto,, Md.
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FIRST FLOOR ,1, »•

V

This year, make your Christmas both 
practical and patriotic. Give your home 
a Christmas gift of “Fuel Savers”— 
products that save up to ^0% of the fuel 
you normally use for heating. In so do* 
ing, you will help Save Fuel for Victory.

America faces a serious fuel problem, so 
serious that six Government agencies 
have jointly prepared and have just pub
lished this new booklet, “How to Heat 
Your Home with Less Fuel.”
Says the booklet, “to safeguard your 
family’s health and comfort and to add 
to America's fighting power. Take These 
Four Steps NOW—(1) Inspea and ad
just heating equipment (2) Insulate 
Walls, roof or attic (3) Install storm 
windows and doors (4) Weather strip 
and seal air leaks around windows 
and doors.

As America’s oldest and largest Home 
Comfort Specialist we are equipped and 
ready to install all these fuel saving 
products. Already, more than a million 
American homes have been equipped 
with Chamberlin weather strips, rock 
wool insulation, storm sash. Factory 
sales and installation branches in all 
principal cities.

Write us for the new gov’t, booklet, 
“How to Heat Your Home with Less 
Fuel.” Learn how Chamberlin products 
can pay for themselves in fuel savings 
alone in 3 to 5 years. New, liberal credit 
terms ... no money down and up to 
36 monthly payments.

I

BED ROOM

CL rfiCL

WEATHER STRIPS1.
Livmq ROOM AND CALKING

LIVINq ROOM Koal ^ ol windows and doors 
m save maximum fuel per 
K dollar of cost.

SECOND aOORSECOND FLOOR

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

2.
saves maximum fuel 
when the four walls and 
Qttlc are completely 
Insulated.

- r'

ROOF GARDENROOF GARDEN

1
3. STORM SASH

saves fuel—gives 
maximum protection ^ 
against window | 
sweating. |

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. Inc.
1366 LA8ROSSE STREET DETROIT, MICH.

HOW TO HEAT 
TOUR HOME

J
I

SEND ME INFORMATION ON SAVING FUEL WITH
WITH Q Weather Strips Q Rock Wool Insulation Q Storm Sash 

Q Keeping out drafts dirt, soot rain — Own Home □ Yes □ NoLESS FUEL
THIRD FLOOI^ THIRD FLOOR

Name.Send for this 
new Gov't. 

Booklet
StreetA floor-ky-flooT comparison of tlic new apartments 

in tlie two Iiouses—tliree in one, five in tlie other

The American Home, November, 1942

City. Elate______
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CRYSTAL OF
Sutfjcntic JSejSign i^acL in the

^ooJ otd da^sy^9utt>entic design by Ahorpt is yuiir as
surance of correctness. Prices for goblets 
as low as 49ff to $3. Under present 
ditionsyourstore may suggest a brief wait 
for delivery—but there is no substltuic. 
Aharpf, Inc., Buffalo. .\. Y.

con-
when the ladies mooned and
swm»ned behind (heir fans in
palaticil drawing drooms an
itinerant gents kept the Imhhic
of talk floating hy moving Iroin

isolated group to another.one
'^conversation island.s” were
andcrstanduhic and quaint

ISiirttrntir 9rSlim. Theie’s more liutnJ- 
cutiingon**S)ilon'' iliMn you'll iihiis lly 
see at its low price. Note ilie bow-lcitot 
and ribl>on device so typical of Early 
American decoration, aupiileiiiented 

with leaves and (lowers for aiiditioiial beatily.

fluttvnrtc Scsisn.The shape of this pal- 
yjlZ cent *‘WasblnKtOD’'says EarlyAmerican 

at a glance. The wreath design uses a 
T clever optical illusion. The cutting is 

so deep it actually appears to be raised 
from the glass. Stem “buttons” arc graduated to 
admit liyht clear to the loot!

Sli«(chea oy 
Dorothy B. Porter

when groups meet conversa
tion sounds like the pack in full
cr)-, why is it that people insist 
on four-seater cozies in front of /\ !iat£ tills-

Man is a gregarious, 
comfort-loving animal. VMiy must 

he be a furniture-mover to satisfy his impulse 
for contact with his fellow men when a thought
ful furniture arrangement will do the trick easily

•the fire, with one or two rumble 
seals in far corners of a modern 
living room? Good Swiss yodlers 
don’t have too bad a time in 
such an arrangement, and any
one with an India rubber neck 
gets along all right, too, but they 
are, unfortunately, in the mi
nority. So what happens? Out of 
sheer respect for their vocal 
chords, the ones who drew the rumble seat out
posts start inching their way toward the fire
side chatter. Before the evening is out, there is 
the prettiest little line-up of furniture you ever 
saw. outside of a good snappy game of Going- 
lo-Jerusalem. Well, we’re agin it. You want 
your living room to look its best for “com
pany," but the moment it’s used in company, it 
becomes a jumbled mess. That “good arrange
ment’’ they’re alw-ays talking about becomes an 
arrangement that works only when not in use! 
Those who advocate this setup should be made 
to sit in it, and without benefit of rearranging!

-o. Sutbrntlx Stalon. Much of the Early 
g}\l//{l» Colonial I'urniture used lhiB*‘pca- 

cock uil” inlay deaign. IktMuvc com- 
binea it vriih a Waterford border and 

froiida of palm leaves to make ” WilliamHhurg'’ 
another sparkling Early American design.

The American Home, November, 194268
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AT YOUR FEET!

SkfU hei by the author

MARJORIE SC'HOIJ'

N
O, THE street’s not paved with gold, and, unless you live on 
a house boat, chances are you won't get even a start on a 
matched string of pearls, no matter how you try. But if, like 
most of us, you have the usual quota of living room, dining 

room, bedroom, and hall rugs, boy, you’ve got somcthingl What you’ve 
got is going to be well nigh irreplaceable, too, what with manufacturers 
being allowed to weave into new rugs only 25 per cent of their last year’s 
total of wool, so it behooves you to treat your floor coverings as carefully 
as you do your one remaining pure silk slip.

And just what does that entail? Mrs. Agnes Leindorff, home economist 
at the University of Wisconsin, compares the effects of the treatment 
most of our rugs get with that they receive in the Orient. The beautiful 
sheen of Oriental rugs, she says, comes from years of polishing by soft- 
slippered feet, while the pile of rugs used in this country is cut by sharp 
heels. Personally, we’d welcome the idea of taking off our shoes as soon 
and as often as possible, rugs or no rugs, but for those who are more con
ventionally inclined, she has another, perhaps more practicable, sugges
tion. How about shitting either the rugs or the furniture, or both, now 
and then, so that you don’t wear paths between doors, or patches in front 
of the sofa and your favorite chair? It’s as simple as that I

But this isn't the only cause of wear and tear. According to Mrs. Lein
dorff, allowing dirt to become imbedded in rugs and carpets probably 
wears them more quickly than any other carelessness. To avoid this, she 
advises a quick daily cleaning, rather than allowing soil to remain on the 
rug long enough to work into the pile. You can use the vacuum or carpet 
sweeper for this,, but a broom, with its firmer bristles, may dig in and 
tear the soft wool nap of the carpet, causing serious damage to your 
ever-increasingly precious floor covering.

Since greasy carpet soil causes dirt to cling and dulls the colors, rugs 
should be kept free of grease, too. For spot cleaning, or to brighten an en
tire surface, a good, non-inflammable cleaning fluid will do a job for you. 
Some rugs, too, can be shampooed safely, though subjecting any rug to 
too frequent soap and water treatments removes all the oil from the 
woolen yarns and leaves them lifeless. The E.xtension Division of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture suggests testing a corner of the surface 
first to be sure that the colors are fast. Then suds may be applied to a 
small section at a time, with a stiff brush or cloth, and with a circular 
motion. The lather should be scraped off with a dull knife or spatula and 
the soap residues removed with a dry or damp cloth, brushing the nap in 
the original direction. As little water as possible, the Extension Division 
warns, should touc’i the nig, so that the jute backing will not become 
moist. Thorough rinsing of nap and backing are nece.ssary to remove

The American Home, November. 1942
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love of home 
bums like a flame 
in every 
American heart
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Christmas

<LAnnouncement from 

tyimerican. Home

•i!

*4
••

YEAR—as a special inducement to you to send 
J_ your AMERICAN HOME gift subscriptions to us now, 

before our holiday rush begins—we offer A special reduced 
PRE-CHRISTMAS GIFT RATE:

The first one-year gift subscription .
Each additionol one-year gift .
. . . with the privilege of paying in January

And this year, especially, you’ll go far to find a finer gift for 
your homeloving friends. The war has made them "stay-at- 
homes” ... and they are going to live and work and play and 
entertain at home more than ever before. Already you see 
them planning gardens, building terraces, picking out new 
wallpaper and drapes—for HOME has now become impor
tant to them and they are making it comfortable and lovely. 
How better could you express your Christmas greetings than 
by sending them The AMERICAN HOME to inspire and 
help them in their search for beauty and gracious living!

Order now and save half on each subscription after the first. 
A postage-free order form faces this page. Simply tear it out, 
write in your order and mail. We’ll bill you in January.

Note: Your own subscription (or renewal) may be included 
at this reduced rate.

I

if

/ . $1.50
.75

-P '

.. ^

i
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and soil, so Mrs. Leindorff i

be

all soap
suggests that, once a year, rugs 
should be cleaned by a dependable 
deaner, who is able to control the 
drying temperature and thus pre
vent any possibility of rot. When 
it is possible to spread a small 
rug so that it can dry from both 
sides, however, it is safe to sham
poo and rinse it at home.

Some of the new absorbent pow
ders that are brushed into the nap 

effective cleaners. The

Brum la ab»opl)«tdirt and p«d*r tog*tl>*r ultli wouua

of a rug are ^ ^ i *u
dirt clings to the powder and both 

removed with a vacuum clean
er, A powder is safer to use on a 
high twist rug than is a wetting 
method, which may remove the 
twist. The Institute of Carpet 
Manufacturers of America warns 
homemakers that ammonia solu
tions used in cleaning may change 

colors and are to be

are

or remove rug 
avoided for that reason.

If liquid is accidentally spilled 
it should beon a rug or carpet 

blotted up immediately. Rubbing 
the spot with a cloth will spread 
the liquid and mb it into the nap 
instead of removing it. Any re
maining liquid should be diluted 
with clean water and again thor- 

This dilutionougbly blotted up. 
with dear water prevents staining 
the wool colors. The wet portion of 

then be raised from thethe rug can 
floor and allowed to dry.

A CONSTANT TEMPTATION when 
cleaning small rugs is to shake them 
outside. This breaks the backing 
and snaps the fringe. Anyone 
see the effects of such treatment if 
he notices how quickly a flag

from just waving back

can

ifulcomes worn 
and forth in the breeze.

Always lay a rug over a smooth 
surface. A rug pad will shield your 

from slight irregularities
and will make it feel

beaut

onrug
the floor - . „ * f
deeper and more luxurious. Best ot 
all it can add as much as 70 per 
cent to the life of your floor cover
ing. And that's not to be sneezed atl 

If you're one of the lucky ones 
who can get a new rug, you can 
even dean your old one and use it 
for a pad. And you will be lucky, 

will be of excel-

B\6ao^N

•cwbatfor the new rugs 
lent quality, since only the long 
wearing, coarse wools, unsuitable 
for other war-time fabrics, ate be
ing used for rugs. If shipping is 
available, it is expected that rug 
and carpet manufacturers can con
tinue to turn out 25 per cent of 
their previous quota of wool floor 
coverings until about March, 1944, 

there will be some new rugs and 
carpets available. But, new rugs 

count yourself lucky that 
and make them

is. Thc«
weave

other sii® P

Closet
Beauvais for

dcs.

rugsfor rhCate
iroaaiQ®

cleans.’die

so

or no,
you’ve got rugs, 
pay you the highest interest on 
your investment.

THE AmewcaN Home, November, 1942



lalloweenNEW! Thrillingly Different! Grows Amazingly Fast!

SWEETHEART GLORY

PLANT BALL
Yours for only

CUABANTCEB TO OIOIN-Justplace thin ball in a bowl and 
keeo molM for a luxuriant 
ereen growing plant. T he witches ami the qablins

Skftehtt by 
Eiten C7arA

canT meet your competition with these qames and festive foods! 

Here's an evening’s entertainment, all in one iuslallmeni, that 

will keep the hall of fun rolling madly for the hosts and quests

and recipe folder (or facsimile)
from 1 can of

Armours

""Tr©©t‘MARK

America's Deliciously Different
Meal-in-a<Minute Meat E CANT all go riding around on broomsticks, come Hal

loween. for that’s reserved for witches. But humans can 
have their fun, minus goose pimples, and go home worn 
out with laughter, to an unhaunted sleep. Here’s how!

LOG CABIN RACE: Make logs by rolling 4 inch lengths of paper, cig
arette fashion, and fastening with bits of Scotch tape. Use brown and 
red paper and make an 
equal number of logs.
There should be two less 
logs (one red and one 
brown) than there are 
guests. Cut one rectangle,
5x7 inches, out of red 
paper and another out of 
brown. Fold each down the center to make it look like a cabin roof.

Before the game, hide the logs and roofs about the room. Divide the 
players into two teams, preferably men against girls. The teams line up 
on opposite sides of the room. At the word, “Go,” the first player on each 
team dashes to find a log, the girl seeking a brown log, the man a red one. 
As soon as one finds his log, he places it on a table and runs back to 
touch the second player on his team. The second player must find 
another log and place it alongside the first one, then run back to touch 
the third player. The logs must be piled up, two across the preceding two, 
to make the sides of a cabin. If a player in haste knocks over his pile or 
the other team’s, he must stop and rebuild it before returning to the line.

The last member of each team must find the roof. Some of the players 
may have seen the roof while hunting for a log, but prompting isn’t 
allowed! As soon as the roof is found, the player places it on top of the 
logs—if he should knock them over he will have to rebuild again. The 
team finishing its cabin first has the upper hand in the next game.

—NINA KAYE

w
ACTUAL COLOR PHOTO - IlluRtrates fast lux
uriant̂ owth of this Sweetheart Glory
Plant

25 INCHES HIGH IN 30 DAYS
No planting, no soil to bother with—lust 
put this Sweetheart Glory Plant Ball 
bowl, keep it moist and watch Us beauty 
unfold. Wonderfully different, its new, 
secret formula gives such magical results, 
plants sprout within 5 to 7 days! With 
proper care many of these plants have 
given beautiful blossoms within 45 to GO 
days. How you’ll enjoy it in your home!

in a

And you’ll also enjoy Treet—Armour’s 
tasty ready-to-eat meat made of juicy 
pork shoulder and tender ham I Rich in 
Vitamin Bi. Treet tastes grand baked, 
fried or slic^ cold I Get it texlay, then—
HERE'S ALL YOU DO. Mail the Treet recipe 
folder (or facsimile) from the top of the 
can with 10c for each plant ball. Balls 
shipped with directions for growing . . . 
and iuoranlee. Send today, ^

Please send me Sweetheart Glory Plant
Balt(s) for which I enclose .Treet recipe FUNNY FACE: Six pcfsons 

play this game at one 
time, while the crowd 
roars. Ask three girls to sit 
in chairs, facing three men, 
close enough so their knees 
touch. Cover each player’s 
face with the funniest 
paper mask you can get. 
Place an empty paper

The American Home, November, 1942

(One folderfolder(a) orfacaimileia) and
or facsimile for each plant hall ordered).

Name

Address_ _ _ __

StateCity
bv Soinwi liHnn fiuJIil, larrms. meMpa.Acnenca'a largest producers of plant balls. Follow 

instructions in plant ball package. If it fails to grow 
—it will be replaced without charge. AH

lunatHi

This offer positively ends December 15, t942 J



pooks

• black magic cakes
Am«rici t Isvoota eryttal
— «n •flchanlinq d«tiqn

r IppI inpof brl1li«nt,
liqhti , . •xtr«v«q<nt only
In it( bMUly. ISO ep*n-

In c<M>ttpek pincM

cryttnl <nd epion. £•■«to clonn, to hondit.
Tho qoblott «r« dnrtinq!

Caprito Comport. A prnco- 
ful ihapo for cookod frulti, 
|ami, martnalnd*. An ox- 
esilont ploeo to add to 
your Capriea tat!

Coprlaa Solod blotat.
Cractkal tor avary-day uta. 
and a iparklinq troat for 
your quMtt. Capriea har- 
monltat parfoetly with your 
imnrtait tabla lattlng.

paper, and give each player aplate on top of each player's head and another in 
his lap. On each lap plate put 30 pieces of candy 
corn and give each player an ordinary dinner knife.

At the signal to start, each masked player tries 
to lift the candy corn from his lap plate to his 
head plate, in three minutes, using only the knife 
blade as a carrier. If the head plate falls off, it is 
replaced, and more com added, but what’s on the 
floor isn’t scored. The winner is the one who has 
the most com kernels on his head plate at the end 
of the three minutes, and he or she gets a prize.— 

BLANCHE WHEELER and GLAO SALISBURY

9-j
booklet. Then tell him to write ■Tw,
down the initials of everyone 
present on the left-hand side of the pages. Anything 
can happen then! Each is off to get all the others 
to write a one-line fortune for him alongside that 
player’s initials. It’s a mad dash, with everyone 
wanting to get his fortune and having to pause 
and write fortunes for the others. No one will have 
time to read what was written before, with the 
result that when the fortunes are read aloud, they're 
likely to be contradictory, as well as amusing.

The first one to msh up to the hostess with a 
fortune from everyone is the winner. When all have 
collected their fortunes, the hostess reads them 
aloud. It’s up to the others to guess what fortune 
belongs to whom. In the hustle and bu.stle of the 
game, it’s hard to remember what you yourself 
wrote about all the other guests.—nina kay

>*»I

^ CiMRilllv

Poll**
Tha dalicaka, 

laealika baauty of 
dull*# Cambridga 

daiiqni It achiavad by a spacial "hiqhliqht" 
taehniqua which cauiat lha aiguljita rraearlat 
to glow mora brilliantly, In addition to da- 
liqM thown, good Moral alto faatura lleuom 
Tima, Candlallght, Elaina, Wildtiewar.

tha

FORTLTkES: There’s something about a fortune 
that's bound to get everyone, especially if it’s a 
good one. In this game, there’s a chance to “do 
good by all” so that everyone should be happy 
as well as mightily amused by the whole pro
ceeding; Make two or four-page booklets of white

The American Home, November, 1942

kChr (Cambri^^r (6lau (Co. 
Cnmbridg*. Ohio. I

(Cambn^ine
MAND-MAOC CHySTAL
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BEANS IN YOUR JEANS: A loud and lusty game of chance, fun 
for young and old. Play in groups of eight to twelve, around the 
dining table. There are no rules to learn; the first round, the host 
or hostess explains the game as it is played. Requirements for each 
group of players: 2 decks of cards with dissimilar backs; whistle 
for the auctioneer; gifts, 18 or more for 12 people; 50 dried lima 
beans per person in sealed envelope (poker chips or pennies or any
thing else that will serve for money may be substituted for beans).

• witchie tarts Preparation time! 4^ min. 
(A/Iou' 2 brx. or more for iltifling)

% tsp. salt 
3 esR yolks 
3 whites 
1 tsp. vanilla
6 shallow baked tart shells 
e baked pastr>’ witches

2 squares (2 oz.) unsweetened chocolate, or 
6 tbsp. cocoa
Yt cup sweetened condensed milk 

cup hot water 
1 tbsp. unflavored gelatine 
54 cup cold water

MELT chocolate over hot water. Add sweetened condensed milk and
hot water (if cocoa is used, mix with the condensed milk and water in top of 
double boiler and proceed with directions). Cook for a few minutes until thick 
and smooth. In the meantime soften the gelatine in cold water for 5 min. Add 
softened gelatine and salt to hot chocolate mixture and stir thoroughly. Cool 
a few minutes and add beaten egg yolks. Cool until mixture starts to thicken. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites and stir in vanilla. Fill baked tart shells and 
top each with a baked pastry witch. Chill 2 hrs. or more before serving. 
Serves 6. cal. p«r serving. Source of vitamins A and B coinplcv.

OLD RUGS
Carpets, Clothing

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

WE DO THE RESTI AU So Easy: 
your materials are picked up at your 
door at our expease by Freight or E.x- 
press and rushed to the Olson Factory 
where W'e shred, merge, sterilize and 
reclaim the valuable wool and other 
materials in them. Then we bleach, 
respin, redye, reweavo—and
In One Week you can have colorful, 
modoro, deei^textured Ouun Broad- 
ZA)OM Itros like 
Reversible for double wear and luxury.

Buy Carefully, Waste Nothing, 
■Si’S Uncle Sam. You do both when you 

got beautiiuk durable Olson Rugs.

• black magic cakes Prrparolion lime: min.
(A/fou’ ij hrs. for rftilling)

4 square? (4 oz.) unsweetened chocolate 
1 can (15 oz.) sweetened condensed milk 
y cup water

Dash of salt 
1 Yt cup cream, whipped 
(Reserve Y cup for garnishing) 
32 vanilla wafers

these that are woven ^^ELT chocolate in top of double boiler. Add sweetened condensed 

milk and stir over boiling water until mixture is well thickened (5 minutes 
or longer). Add water and salt and continue cooking until thick. Cool. Fold 
in whipped cream. For each portion, spread chocolate mixture between 4 
wafers and pile these on top of each other, covering top and sides also. To 
outline the jack-o'-lanterns, cat faces or any other Halloween characters, 
force whipped cream through the small opening attachment of a pastry tube. 
(See photograph on back of recipe.) Chill in refrigerator 12 hours or longer. 
Serves 8.

f9U

OLSON
FACTORY TO YOU

Your Choice of 61 Early
American, 18i.h Cen- 469 cal. ]>cr stirring.
tury floral, Oriental,
Texture and Leaf do- 
signB, Solid or Two- 
Tone colors, soft 
Tweed Blonds, dainty 
Ovals. The correct sizo

Tested in The American Home KitchenCourtesy of Borden’s

for any room—
his card. He then calls the next card, and the same 
thing happens. This continues until about a fourth 
of his deck is used. The auctioneer calls, “Sell! ” Any 
player may buy or sell any of the cards left in his 
hand to any of the other players, using beans for 
money. The object is to get, and keep, cards which 
match those under the gifts.

After buying and selling have been active a few 
minutes, the auctioneer blows his whistle again. 
Everything must stop! Again the auctioneer starts 
calling cards, and duplicate cards are discarded.

Everyone is given a chance to 
buy and sell several times be
fore the last card in the auc
tioneer’s deck has been called. 
At the very end, he picks up 
one of the three cards under a 
package, names it and gives 
the package to the player 
holding the matching card, 

k done with each of the

Select gifts that are inexpensive. Have them 
clever, silly, practical or startling. Include a few 
odd togs that your guests will win and wear while 
playing. Wrap the big gifts simply, little ones in 
big boxes! After players are seated, give each an 
envelope containing 50 dried lima beans, which 
represent money. Near the host, who acts as auc
tioneer, are the gifts on a table. In front of him, 
face down, are the two decks of cards. One is his 
deck, from which he takes three cards, lays them 
face down on table so no one can see denomina
tions. On each, he puts a gift. The rest 
of the deck remains in a pile, face 
down. He then picks up the other 
deck, deals out all the cards, one at 
a time, to everyone except himself.
Players pick up and look at cards.

The auctioneer then takes top card 
from his deck and names it. Player 
holding matching card throws it on 
table, and the auctioner also discards

Seamless up
to 16 ft. wide

by Any Length
You Rivk NothifiK

ir by « Trial.
near. Two million 

■Wocustomers.
have no asents.

Chieaoo
York

San FratxcUco

4 Guanuii«.d 
, Cm4 HNMkccpin;

Mail Coupon or te Pest Cord

■ OLSON RUG CO. DeptN-45 ■
• 2800 N. Crawford Av«.> Chicago, III. ^
J Mail Free Olson catalog of rugs, • 
2 docoratiog helps, model rooms to: "
■■ Name...........................................................................

• Addrea*
I Town State. OHS
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For field Roals use check marks; 
for missed kicks, crosses.

Penalties are indicated by dots 
for offensive, crosses for defensive, 
offsides. These are placed beside 
yardage netted on the play in case 
penalty is refused. Fifteen-yard 
penalties may be added by using 
two jokers, one for an offensive, the 
other for a defen; ve, setback.

This is how the game is played: 
Shuffle and cut. High card wins and 
you choose to receive. The '‘ball 
(a paper match, tooth-pick) is 
placed on the opponent s forty yard 
line. The dealer then turns up the 
top card. Say it's a three of clubs. 
Look for a black three on the 
chart. Opposite it under the “kick
off” column we find that it traveled 
30 yards. Take the next card, which 
might be the six of hearts. Looking 
under the “return’’ column, op
posite the red six, we find that you 
returned the ball 50 yards. So the 
ball is placed on the 20-yard line, 
where the chain is set up and play 
begins. The chain is a small piece 
of cardboard, cut to the length of 
the 10-yard division. It is now your 
first down. You call the play you 
want, say an off-tackle thrust. A 
ten of spades turns up. Opposite 
the black ten, we find you gained 
three yards. Now it's the second 
down and seven yards to go. As in 
real football, if you gain ten yards 
in four downs, you earn a first 
down. If not, usually there is a 
punt on the fourth down.

The game is divided into two 
halves, each consisting of playing 
all the cards.—billie dozier

SAY IT WITH OLD SAYINGS: 
Let crowd supply missing words:

Fhow did the animals 1 

F GET THEIR NAMES? I
]0/iAMet/rAm
1 means literally i

yard each. An ordinary deck of 
cards is used with the chart. A 
fumble, kick yardage, a pass inter
ception, its runback, are all indi
cated, worked out in such a manner 
as to give a different play for each 
two cards in the deck. That is, the 
three of diamonds and the three of 
hearts would indicate the same 
play, as would the jacks of clubs 
and spades, and so on. The yard
ages very nearly approximate those 
usually gained or lost on the field.

three package-cards. The game is 
played until all the gifts are gone.

FOOTBALL GAME IN YOVR PAR
LOR : The idea was worked out by 
a group of Louisiana Tech lads, 
and perfected by “Doc” Grier. On 
heavy cardboard a regulation grid
iron is laid out, divided into twelve 
parts, counting the two end zones. 
The ten sections used as the play
ing field are subdivided into ten 
separate parts, representing one

1

WildMan!

i
■UCH. tiru ntibniWT UH

The name orangutan comes from the 
Malay words oran, "man,” and utan.4-r-

"wild.” Rhinoceros means "nose horn,” 
from Greek rWs, rhinos, “nose,” and 
Aaras, "a bom.'* Dmnedmry, originatly a camel of unusual speed, comes from Creek 
droma3, ‘‘runnine.’’ Its hsbit of honeycomb
ing the earth with tunnels gave the gopher its 
natne, which it from French jfau/re, "honeycomb.'* You will find hundred of interesting 
word origins in

i

4.

WEBSTER'S New International 
Dictionary, second Edition 
The Merr/am-lVehstef

ON nmaui-Ifl) MCOVEK
«AU

These colorful word histories are only one fea
ture of this greatest of all knowledge books. 
Its completeness makes it truly the Founda
tion Book ior Home £duca(ion/ The more 
questions you and your children bring to it, 
the more you will be amazed at the range and 
scope of the information furnished by Its hun
dreds of encyclopedic articles, the work of 
over 200 outstanding authorities. Many sub
jects are covered in greater detail than in any 
other reference book. It seems almost unbe
lievable that such a vast fund of knowledge 
could be packed into one booki—a book that 
tells you everything you want to know about 
words, 600,000 of them, 122,000 more than 
in any Other dictionary. 12,000 illustrations. 
All this makes it truly "the Supreme Author
ity"—on every branch of thought and SKtivity.

You have long wanted this great question 
answerer; now is the time to get it. Ask any 
bookseller or stationer to show you the genu- 

Wehster^the MERRIAM-Webster—iden- 
tified by the circuJar trade-mark. Mail the 
coupon for free illustrated booklet of Interest
ing Word Origins to C. 6i C. Merriam Co., 
103 Federal St., Springfield, Moss.

Vfti
o o w

Kb'sa

o o "V
4 f

4^'
0s\ OH RYABLES: 

m RECOVEK^ 
BLACK L0^E$ BALL

a

lO-VAW) AAARKER. 
OF THIN ChROBO^RD\a me(Color on rliurl inJicalrN red larJN)

DD FORWARDRIGHT LEFT OFFK.ICX.. FIELD MEXTRfr CEHTER TkiCK LATERMl?mrIKETIIKN FA55END TACKLEGOAL ENDFOiNTOFF
-i-O ,4.1^ 0

A wtutcrs-( -rs-4- -lO OXA IS hMCR»H ✓ ■wnmiMniiwOKTtQlfARr
y. PL C'1^ I L A

t s -s 10 tX -2. lO lOi 20 OUT 15 A-S V*
1^1 a —1.^ ✓ iw O u

SO 5 -tm 2. Z. -A- 0 ss 10 50 X ✓
a| [so ww rA-b oX X £.0 -I u

4-0O -BA 35 S ✓ f o s IHTCIKErT 4-13$
ropyrteiii,lais. by G. A C. Merriam Co.|Y s “*-v X c1.^ I ' w }30 FUMShE SO s ss X 30 I4-5 fO suxah X I MAIL THIS COUPON for FREE ILLUS- I TRATEO BOOKLET OP INTERESTINO | 

WORD ORIGINS
X TvV*

I54 O h» OUT X 90 2.0 S (5 OX -20 I B. A C. Merriam Cs.,I 103 Federal St., Sariaafletd, Matt.
Please send me free booklet—"Inter

esting Origins of English Words,” sutd 
information about Webster's New Inter
national Dictionary, Second Edition.

I^1 Is, I■w i5 X 2 /30 ✓ -f5 -/ -Z.0 ~IO 77 4-0

O a.0X uc.

X -z 10 -s 68 O 4 2. -4-50 M3 25 s/& NameO.
A-O-2 O-i IAddress.

4& O t -s lO o4 AS ✓ -hX30 IPUfASLE
IpLUL'VcD X L. II'trtuctrilI u 110V I

X 4-fO 40 our o 40 X -s 20 a o iHTaguH o lO£O
U Come winter and you’ll need 

some 
let, "
ing," (tf124), 3 cents, containa 
eight suggestions for games for 
teen age and older. Send atampa 
and order by name and number.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City

party ideas. Our little leaf- 
Games to Keep Things Go-(a20 PWNVBLE WT6R3*rr -3 755 &0 vT* 4o v"

XVT
ci.a -lO 40Q 35 70 ✓ / -lOlOoe

oK. 54 blockem ^ X so lO o -5 K20ro
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She knew her old man was a skinflint, 
With a heart as black as your 32 
So Sal got as busy as a 33 
And, as quiet as a 34 
She swept, as clean as a 35 
Every bank in the rascal’s house!
She lifted all his money bags 
And hid them, snug as a 36 
In mattresses as soft as 37 
And even beneath the rug.
When Father came, she told him 
He’d been picked as dry as a 38 
Robbed of his money, and his friends. 
And now he could struggle alone! 
Said Sally, “You've been a heel and 

a cad
To Poppa and Momma and me;
A snake in the grass, as cold as 39 
And as stingy as Simon Legree!”
As cool as a 40, Sally looked 
Her old man straight in the eye; 
She melted his heart — and I ought 

to know,
Because Sally’s old man w'as I!

Poppa was poor as a 1 
But proud as a 2 too.
And it made him mad as a 3 
To owe his landlord a sou.
With his purse as flat as a 4 
And his pockets as empty as 5 
Poppa was blue as 6 
And almost as cross as a 7 
Momma was plump as a 8 
And slow as 9 too,
Tho' she wasn’t as fat as a 10 
She W’as firm as a 11 through and 

through.
When Poppa told Momma his troub-

i

lesThi» splendid adaptation of an 
c?ld colonial fernery serve* both 
as work-bas1cet and \azap tabic. 

_ , Executed in swirl mahogany iletfribing Celiy ^jth satiawood bands and 
ni«I Hrirloom leather top.
Rrp'oducooni Colonial selections including re
am) Hall Cloc^i. product ion* of priceles* Edison 
Include lOc to Institute originals available at 
covar C9*t o/ Wading stores. Cokmial Manu- 
nwiling. facturing Co.. 130 Colonial

Ave., Zeeland. Micb.

Semi for Her face got as red as a 12 
He tried to be brave as a 13 
But instead, turned white as a 14 
Momma’s back got stiff as a 15 
While limp as a 16 Poppa grew, 
Then, quick as a 17 they decided 
To give the old landlord his due.
The landlord was mean as a 18 
Hard as 19 and sly as a 20 
He was shrewd and smart as a 21 
With a will as strong as an 22 
His heart wxs as dead as a 23 
And though he was thin as a 24 
He was fully as rich as old 25 
W'ith a voice as rough as a 26 
Full as a 27 of meanness,
He dressed as neat as a 28
But under it all he was bitter as 29
And just as ugly as 30
But httle Sal. the landlord’s gal,
Was not as blind as a 31

One of many

REPRODUCTIONS

Now She Shops 
Cash And Carry

I. Churchmouse, 2. peacock, 3. March 
hare, 4. pancake, 5. air, 6. indigo, 7. 
bear, 8. partridge, 9. molasses, 10. pig,
II. rock, 12. beet, 13. lion, 14. sheet, 
15. poker, 16. rag, 17. wink, 18. miser, 
19. flint, 20. fox, 21. steel trap, 22. ox, 
23. doornail, 24. rail, 25. Croesus, 26. 
gale, 27. tick, 28. pin, 29. gall, 30. sin, 
31. bat, 32. hat, 33. bee, 34. mouse, 
35. whistle, 36. bug, 37. dowm, 38. 
bone, 39. ice, 40. cucumber.

f7ii

Without Painful Backacho
Many gufferers relieve aagginer backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause at their trouble may be tired kidneys.The kidneys are Nature’s chief ws,r of 
taking the excees acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help moet people pass about 3 
pinu a day.

When diMrder of kidn^ function permita 
poisonoua matter to sremain in your blood, it 
may cauae nagging backache, rheumatic paine, 
leg p^na, loes of pep and energy, getting up 
nlghte, awelllng, pufiineaa under the eyes, 
headaches and afszinesa.

Don't wait! Ask ^ur druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used auccessf uUy by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the IS mites of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. £ct Doan’s PlUa.

SLIP WAREIF YOUR COPY IS LATE, remem
ber that troops and war supplies 
must have the right of way, and 
there will be times when the Gov
ernment will deem it necessary to 
eliminate the transportation of pe
riodicals from the fastest trains. 
This may cause delay of a day or 
two In tne receipt of your monthly 
copy of THE AMERICAN HOME. 
This Is a wartime inconvenience 
which we feel sure you will realize 
is beyond our control, although we 
will make every effort to publish on 
schedule.

ii/aJ

^ei^ltLoriy.!

t PETUNIASpAllrolor-mix-d. " ''*S«CSK
I iAH^^**fKxqoiHlti'lyratBHd. Postpaid—

W.ATLEE BURPEE CO.
2SS Burpee Bite.. Philadelphia, Pa. or Ctmon.lowe

t i:i)NA Dl-U FREE NE1.SON

Thn scattered remimiits of this folk 

art that served our forefathers so 

well seem to exude proudly the 

spirit of all American pioneers, 

expressing their good will, their 

quaint hnmur, and love of color

NEW FOOT 
RELIEFf

N A manner of speaking, slip 
ware, the pioneer of Amer
ican pottery, was a man’s 
dish! There are no records of 

women having much to do with 
the actual making of slip ware 
for home and dairy, and if any 
woman had a hand in its design
ing or production, the potter got 
all the credit. Even those Con-

IWhere Yoa Need It 
Most—

-^ATTHE BALL 
. OF THE FOOT!

Don't suiferl If you have painful cal
louses, cramps, burning or tenderness 
at the ball of your foot. Dr. Scholl’s 
LuPAD will give you quick glorious relief. 
LIKE WALKING ON AIR—timt’s bow 
it feel* when you slip this feather-light Met
atarsal cushion over the fore
part of your foot. Makes high 
heel shoes « joy to wear. Takes 
up practically no room. Flesh 
c^or, washable. Sizes for men 
and women. Only $1 pair at 
Drug, Shoe and Dept Stores.
If your dealer's not supplied, 
a^ him to order pair for you.
Or send $l to us, with size and 
width of shoe. Money refunded 
if vou are not satisfied.
FitEE folder and FOOT book
let Address Dr. Scholl’s, Inc.,
Dept.L.49, Chicago, lU.

Pholosraf’ht (ourttty NfV York HictoricaJ 
Society find Melropoliian Mhhuih o/ Art necticut and New York pieces of 

a hundred \’ears ago marked 
suggest the choice of a man inMsimply, “For Julia” and “For Sally, 

sentiment and script. But, as in all things economical or political, woman’s 
influence, though present in old slip ware, was behind the scenes.

For the better part of one hundred and fifty years, from the early 
eighteenth century far into the nineteenth century, this ware was in use 
from New England to South Carolina, greatly in demand by people 
who could not afford expensive English china. At that time (for seventy- 
five years or even longer) there was no china made in this country.Df Scholls LuPAD
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Pennsylvania struck a gay note in 
their slip ware. Their designs in
clude flowers and foliage, birds, 
barnyard fowl (the peacock was a 
favorite), hunting scenes, horses, 
figures of men and women, simple 
rhymes and bits of homely philos
ophy or humor. Among the more 
prominent potters of these early 
times were Spinner, Neesz, Klinker, 
Stout, Smith, Hubener, Drach, 
Leidy, Headman (John and Peter, 
Andrew and Charles), Kline, Scholl 
(Michael and Jacob), Roudebuth, 
Stofflet, Troxel, Harny (David and 
Jared), Berger, Weaver, Hilde
brand, Diehl.

Of these, David Spinner of Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, whose father 
had come from Switzerland in 1739, 
was one of the finest. He made 
plates, sugar bowls, cream jugs, 
vegetable dishes, whatever order 
came to his hand, executing his 
work with the care of the artist, 
His decorations show fine drawing, 
color, and life. One reads the “signs 
of the times’^ in his work; he em
ployed figures and horses lavishly. 
On one of his plates the subject 
is a horse race with tne words, “Go 
for half a Joe,” a term that refers 
to a Portuguese coin known as 
Johannes, worth about $14. Spin
ner liked to repeat the same figures 
on a series of pieces; these were 
designed to stand together on shelf 
or dresser, an idea copied by the 
less able potters and by his ap
prentices who later became potters 
with their own establishments.

From the slip-ware makers, whose 
potteries were often a part of their 
farms, came literally hundreds of 
dishes for household and dairy use, 
toys for children, ornaments for 
table or shelf, plates to substitute 
for pictures. Plates for pies, a dish 
that had swept from New Eng
land throughout the colonies, were 
turned out by the thousands, la
beled “Lemon Pie,” “Apple Pie,” 
“Cherry Pie,” and so on and on. 
Pans for milk, churns for butter, 
crocks, jugs for cider, jars for pre
serves and molasses came from the 
humbler potteries. It was all very 
casual and neighborly, since all the 
potter need do was dig up clay on 
his farm, make the dish and cover 
it with slip. One of the women in 
the neighborhood would happen 
upon a potter: “Mr. Jennings, I 
need another half dozen milk pans 
and a couple of pie plates.” Or, 
“Sally has a birthday next month; 
I’d like to give her half a dozen 
decorated plates.” And before she 
could finish her day’s baking, the 
order was on the way.

CO., oo
(fceOUT
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-

City......
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\
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^ will get Send for
most of Judd’s metal drapery fix
tures this year ... as bombs. For 
metal fixtures have gone to war.

We mean that Judd's entire metal
working facilities arc at work on mili
tary hardware. You can get the famous 
Judd metal line only if your dealer has 
it in stock.

FREE BOOKLET

Bui . . . handsome new drapery effects 
can still spark up your "wilted win
dows.” There are new Judd XTood Fix
tures, planned to pinch-hit for metal, 
yet so attractive we’ll bet they go right 
on in popular favor long after metal 
comes back. Look at this:

THE WARE WAS SUN-DRIED, 

and then dipped into, or brushed 
over with, a thin wash of “slip,” 
made from lead and clay. This lead 
glaze was applied on both inside and 
outside of vessels designed to hold 
liquids, and on the outside of pieces 
that did not require sealing. In 
color the “slip” might be yellow, 
or soft green, or greenish-yellow, 
white, black, brown, red, or brown- 
purple. On a black or brown dish, 
contrasting colors might be used, 
and often a design was scratched 
through the slip before it was en
tirely dry, so that the color of the 
clay .showed through.

Designs of the slip ware of New 
England makers were restrained, as 
might be expected. Clay for the slip 
ware made at the Norton potteries 
in Vermont was from Captain Nor
ton’s farm; the materials used for 
slip” were brought from Albany,

N. Y., where the “Albany slip” 
originated. Designs were reduced 
to simplest expressions, as were the 
decorations; the slip ware was well 
made, generous in size and of excel
lent workmanship. Softly blended 
colors in darker tones were used 
in the slip, and a few incised lines 
or raised decoration in slip com
pleted the dishes.

In both Connecticut and New 
York, initials, Christian names, and 
dates were popular, as well as the 
names of pies on pie dishes. These 
were written boldly across the 
dishes. From the potteries in Hart
ford, Conn., came black glaze, deco
rated with pale yellow or yellow 
marked with lines in purple-brown.

The potters of New Jersey and
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ox DISHES FOR GIFTS the phi
losopher or the humorist appeared. 
“Never give a certainty for an un
certainty” is a local Polonius ad
vising a Laertes. Lack of space or 
haste is shown in the line, “To love 
and be loved is the greatest joy 
on earth, and so forth, in the year 
1831.” Striking the note of freedom 
is “Liberty for I. A. Jackson” on a 
Samuel Troxel plate. Much of the 
humor was bucolic: “Is my pig 
clean, so is my man.” These people 
made their own art; their good-will 
and quaint humor and love of color 
went into this early folk art.

In Morgantown, W. Va., in 1783 
a potter, Foulke, of English descent 
produced slip ware, some of which 
is in the Smithsonian Institute at 
Washington, along with a set of 
potter’s tools for making it.

Came the Ohio River traffic, the 
white stone ware and the gay slip 
ware disappeared, but private col
lectors have turned up interesting 
specimens; in museums like the New 
York Historical Society, Pennsyl
vania Museum, Bucks County His
torical Society, Metropolitan Mu
seum, Smithsonian Institute are 

- ‘ handsome and valuable examples.

Two modern trends — festoon rings 
and wood — meet triumphantly in clever 
Judd Fixture No. 1200. This richly de
signed wood-plastic ting, with its un
usual CCTircr ornament, is threaded with 
lightweight festoon draperies to produce 
a sman effect and hold drapery firmly 
in position, overcoming usual tendency 
to sag.

((

New Judd Wood Fixtures are now in 
stock at many leading dealers. Stop in 
soon and seiea yours. Coupon will bring 
you free folder detailing new fixtures

You’ll find this booklet packed with 
suggestions to help you heat your house 
on less fuel. No matter what fuel or 
what make furnace you’re using, these 
tips from G-E heating experts will help 
you increase comfort and save fuel for 
the duration.

After the war, turn to G-E for im
proved models of the automatic equip
ment now giving such economical heat 
to thousands of G-E owners. But to
day — send for this timely, practical, 
helpful booklet! Heating Division^ 
General Electric Ca.t Bloomfield, N.J.

and effects.

JUDD
H. L. JUDD CO.. D«pr. AH 
Wallingford. Cona.

Send me the free folder detailing new 
Judd Wood Drapeir Fixeures and wiadow 
creatmenc ideas.

Hamt GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
Addrtss.
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iiT SURE WAS A LUCKY 
dAYFORSPORTANVME 

WHEN i FOUNV OUT 
ABOUT MILM'BONE 

TINY-BITS!

J. Horaee

. *1

irs DEPENDABLE-Time-tested quality 
has made Milk-Bone the choice of Dog- 
owoers for yean.
IT'S NUTRITIOUS—Contains FIVE vital 
vitamins. Also milk, high protein beef 
meat meal, fish liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat floui.
ITS A TIME’SAVER-Just
pour Tiny-Bits into a 
dish, add warm water, 
broth or bits of meat 
and vegetables.
IT'S ECONOMICAL —You 
don't pay for moisture 
in Tiny-Bits—it's dry... t. 
concentrated. Buy a 
package today!
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

National Biscuit Company, Dept. C-ll
s 449 W. 14th St.. N. Sr. G
I Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK-BONE 
! TINY-BITS. (Please print. Paste coupon 
1 on peony postcard if you wish.)
t Naas* , ........................ -.11
I AdJt*u_____ _______________________
! Cify anJStale_________ ---------------------

I,

f

#

LATohavebifotest, best Lsrksinin
nentnummiT.sowseeiJiitlilsfall.
Wr'Ilaend irrf-l’kt.GisntOoabls 
'Larki>!>ur (sU colors) free, with 
diri-f-tmns, EasT arew. Send 
■tamp for poitafl*—write todoy! 

V ^tiurput'* Seta Catalog /ream 
. ATLCE BURPEE CO.

2S7 BurpaeBldc..PhiUdalpliia.Pa.ptClintaa.lowa

f
Methley1 1 PUUM ' ' PLUM

1 1 PEACH
, PEACH \ PEACH ' ' APPLE
s 1 APPLE 
1 APPLE' ' PEAH

2 buRed June 
Early . GeotB^* Bell# 
Seedling

1
PLAM7§ Red JuneNEED THIS POOD NOWV Deltooua

ln)or kwlr planta witli aise Mkca Ul vieHr. te >lMimii< isriaiw YatesBaldwinY , koraUac wKh avMC »i»niiS Ilf,-mi

1 KieftetDM*t EMIJ Etncfly. wilAulRC 2 I PEARelMM •Hk Iwtr kr«»ii Uffc JMI {mS Cileel*ChainpanelFIGRfwvTtfetaf tUa Tvk ted pte ^HIbbIe
2 OBA^GRA«grape

QBAW CRAPE _ RTHAWBHf

7 HuntTAlLKTa w awk* W* twUt-tan. fkiinkaa Ca. WUbm., H4. 1 Thomas
1 Stueky

AT DEALERS - -10< - 2Sc - SOc • SI and S3.S0 1 Malt
Misal\ inthoSouth.-Alabama^zniilUl^ looR Hom#Fw't<^*" At

Estimated Returns Irom a
lUsaHel.tallow, Lavoadorana C 
jaRasa. four iric->’B'-krtii forlOe. T 

Ciilalog Frte.MW. ATLEC BURPEE CO. ^
Bldg.. Phitodalphia. Pa. or Ciiirtaa. Iowa are definitely inexpensive when first costs and up

keep are compared with gratifying future returns.
Xow, and until the ground freezes, is the time to 

plant most fruit trees and bushes. As in planting 
ornamentals, you should: Prepare the ground thor
oughly, adding plenty of humus and slow-acting 
plant food—for trees are a long time crop; dig a 
generously large hole, spread the roots naturally, set 
the tree to stand at the same level as it stood in the 
nursery (as revealed by the soil line on the trunk), 
and firm the earth well. That last point is important 
and, to take a tip from practiced nurserymen, as C. 
Edward Scofield of Connecticut suggests, an excel
lent way is to wash it down around the roots. After 
you have shoveled the soil loosely into the hole until 
it is heaped three or four inches above the normal 
grade, push the hose end (nozzle removed) into the
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O EVERY true gardener autumn is a time to 
look forward—^not merely glance back over 
the season that’s past. For it is in the fall that 

much of the important planting for future garden 
satisfaction is done to best advantage.

Take a fruit tree, for instance—the perfect ex
ample of really versatile usefulness. In spring it is 
glamorous with blossoms. In fall it yields generously 
and increasingly (as the above table shows) of a 
type of food that is essential to a balanced and ade
quate diet and delicious in the bargain. All through 
the hot weather its foliage casts welcome shade, and 
in winter it displays a characteristic form and pat
tern that add much to a garden vista or a land.scape. 
^loreover, fruit trees (and nut trees as well) are no 
harder to grow than wholly ornamental sorts: they 
are abundantly available in great variety, and they

T
2S9

Be A Designer of ■SmatT ffaAfdonA'
\C’-S r« fit home for IhrMlinie Eften fBod In*
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GOOD CARDENLNG
year far you who take advantage 

of winter month*. THE AMERICAN 
HOME can help you every inch of the 
way. The American Home Garden Book, 
priced at 6D cent*, includes 168 pages 
of plans for arrangements to fit almost 
any type of yard, practical suggestions 
for eongtruetion of gardens and what 
to plant. And for those who like green 
things growing the year round, there is 
our “Indoor Gardening and Flower Ar
rangements/’ 60 cents, consisting of 104
fiages of instructions for the care of 
ndoor plants with plans for construct

ing window boxes and small hot houses.

next

Order these books from
THE AMERICAN HOME

New York City251 Fourth Avenue
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ground below the tree and turn the water on gently. It will settle the soil 
more firmly than you could pack it, with no danger of bruising the bark 
or roots. A mulch of any coarse litter applied around the tree will check 
evaporation, but this is best done after the ground freezes. Pruning—ex
cept for removing any broken branches—can usually be left until spring.

If yours is a very small garden, you can still enjoy home-grown fruit 
by planting some of the convenient, extremely dwarf trees that are so 
well developed and shaped when you get them that they can be expected 
to start bearing within a year or two or three. WTiile it 
is true that it is always advisable to plant two or more 
varieties of most fruits so that they will pollinate one 
another and insure a set of fruit, this is not essential if 
a single tree is of one of the so-called self-fertile kinds; 
or if it has had some of its branches grafted to other 
compatible sorts. Get advice from your nurseryman or 
your State Agricultural College on this point before 
buying your trees. If you are interested enough in fruit 
growing to want to try out a new variety occasionally, 
membership in the cooperative New York State Fruit 
Testing A^ciation (at Geneva, N. Y.) will bring 
generous returns in useful information for a very nominal investment.

Even though they never attain the majesty of standards, dwarf trees 
offer the advantage of enabling you to interplant slow-growing kinds 
with more quickly maturing sorts, these with temporary bush fruits, and 
these, in turn, with strawberries, the smaller to be gradually removed as 
the larger need more space. Fences and trellises, of course, offer space 
for grape vines which can be decorative as well as fruit-productive.

deeper such a supply of humus can be applied, the better- 
feet or more. As a very minimum, it should be mixed in to a depth of 
eight inches, even for shallow-rooting annual plants.

This humus ingredient performs several other very important jobs. 
One is helping the soil to maintain the tiny particles of air which roots 
need, besides moisture and plant food, to carry on their work success
fully. Also, it assists in conserving the essential moisture supply furnished 
by rainfall or artificial watering. But of at least equal importance is the 

fact that a properly “humused” soil makes an ideal 
home for those countless myriads of beneficial bacteria, 
far too small to be seen by the sharpest of eyes, whose 
job it is to take charge of the raw chemical elements in 
the soil and convert them into forms which the roots

wen to two

7

can pick up in solution and pass along to the plant as 
easily digestible food, so to speak. Countless gardens fail 
because of insufficient humus; it’s one of those things 
that they simply must have if they are to do their best. 
Some forms of humus contain a fair supply of one or 
more of the important elements which go to make up a 
balanced diet for the great majority of flowers, vege-

ii.n-*'' ws. i

i

tables, shrubs, and trees. You can’t 
count on them as an all-around
plant food source, thou^. So, to
provide the essential “Big Three
(nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas
sium), as well as a number of rela
tively minor elements, good gar-..
deners fall back on much more

Yes, right now is the time to get going on next year’s garden, for 
there are a lot of long-range factors that can make it a good one. 

Care is one, and weather’s another, and the plants themselves are a third. 
But most important of all, in the opinion of many people who know

concentrated forms of prepared
fertilizers.” The best of these are

blended compounds forming a
whole scientifically correct plant

to Be 2)
one in H. E. MttrsJen

what’s what, is the soil, for this is 
the foundation on which the whole 
growth of flowers, vegetables, vines, 
or what have you, is built.

Soil does a two-way job for 
plants. First, it provides the sup
port which enables them to stand 
up and grow despite wind and 
other physical disturbances. And, 
secondly, it furnishes them with 
those chemicals and liquids from 
which they manufacture stems, 
leaves, blossoms, fruit, and ev'ery- 
thing else which makes them worth 
having. Among garden plants, as 
most of us understand the term, 
only the aquatics, such as water- 
lilies, can do without soil and like it. So let’s look quickly at 
some of the basic facts and see what can be done about them.

Plants, of course, depend upon their roots to anchor them in 
the garden and gather the foods which they require. So it fol
lows that the soil must be favorable for normal root welfan 
easy to penetrate yet firm enough to provide sufficient grip. 
Sand fulfills the first of these conditions but fails in the latter; 
to use a gardener’s term, it is too “light.” The exact reverse of 
this situation is found in clay, which is called “heavy” because 
it is composed of such tiny particles that they stick together in 
a dense, hard mass. Oddly enough, unduly light and heavy soils 

both be corrected, and the subsequent garden made more 
successful, by the addition of humus (old vegetation of some 
kind which has rotted away to an earth-like consistency) in 
sufficient quantity to produce a mixture which, when very 
slightly dampened and squeezed in the palm of your hand, will 
hold its compressed form and yet crumble apart at a touch. The

nutrition program. Their use in greater or less amounts is an actual 
necessity in virtually every garden worthy of the name.

In very, very few cases it is possible to set up overnight, so to 
speak, a garden soil that fulfills all these requirements for success; 
the proper preparatory steps take time. No matter whether you 
plan a vegetable or a flower garden, here are some of the impor

tant things to think about and do this autumn: 
An ideal garden site is level, well drained 

and, for the great majority of plants, open toPlant tree* raKfallx in
{{oihI irttic tfaem , „ . . ,

a Lw stKam sunlight for at least six hours every day.
th aarfacc -Also, it’s far cnough away from trees with far- 

spreading roots to be reasonably safe from 
their invasion. Should it be low-lying and in
clined to stay soggily wet, you may find it wise 
to install some kind of subsurface drain.

■O

m

If the ground is very sandy or gravelly, try 
to get enough old rotted tree leaves, peat, 
commercial humus, or some other form of dis
integrated vegetation to spread a three-inch 
layer over the whole surface. But if its con
sistency is dense and clay-like, you will also 
need enough coarse sand or coal ashes to 
break it up. Experiment with a small section.

If the space you intend to plant has not 
been cultivated for several years, mark it out 
clearly, spread on the humus, sand, and then 
dig it to the full depth of the spade blade, 
turning each spadeful upside down as you 
drop it back into place. This will get the added 
materials underground where they belong. 
During the operation, remove all stones, and 
any weeds or other roots that you come across. 
And then let the ground lie in this rough con
dition until spring planting time approaches

can
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j ORDER AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS BY NUMBER FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 251 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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15 cents. ADVAN'CE Doll's Ward- ADVANCE 261S
robe 2616 includes six complete
outfits, and undies, and comes in

to fit dolls 14-22 inchessues
high at 15 cents. AD
VAN'CE Bedjacket

cut in small,2612,
medium, and large
sizes, is 15 cents. Four
models included. Or-

ADVANCE 2612

AMERICAN
HOME CRAFT
A56S: Your
needles can turn
out car-rings and
matching hair or
nament in no
time; crochet
directions are
only 10 cents

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A564: This crocheted shako
hat reflects one of the season’s most popular trends.
Done in bright wools, with matching bell-trimmed mittens,
it’s a grand accent for simple coats; directions, 15 cents

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A566: Crocheted novelties
that add to the charm of bright pottery. The Mexican
sombreros and the oval mat are for hot dishes. The fish
arc holders, one for a teapot. Full directions, 15 cents



m

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A570:
Strictly utilitarian, this dressing
table copied from an artist’s easel
by K, Louis, and just what a girl
would love. Building plan, IS cents

ADVANCE 2610

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT
A571: This “Ducky” play car 
designed by A. E. Glasscock
can replace expensive toys on
Santa’s list; complete build
ing instructions IS cents

, ORDER AMERtCAN HOME PATTERNS BY NUMBER FROM THE AMERtCAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 251 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITYJ;
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Cut-outs from wallpaperr applied to trays and

k plates will make pifts
that can brighten any
woman's heart and home.
These suggestions are
from Elsie Doly Sopp.
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BE READY TO BUILD 
FOR BEHER LIVING

when Johnny comes marchmg 
home!

THIS
FASCINATING 
PLAN BOOK 
TELLS HOW!

\

0
Smart home-front 
straKf^ says plan 
codavforchathoine
you'll build ‘whea the victory parades 
are over.

Choose your plan now. Work out the 
details you like in room arrangement, de
cide on woodwork, pine paneling and 
color schemes . .. what kind of floors 
you'll have. Know materials, too, its 
easy and it pays. Then you'll be ready to 
start building when your thrilling mo
ment arrives.

Arkansas Soft Pine can help a hundred 
ways in planning your home-front strat
egy. Its fascinating plan book answers 
every question from beautiful interior 
trim and decorations to good construe- 
don, and brings you IJ beautiful small 
house designs drawn by qualified archi
tects, from wluch to pick your favorite.

It'U give you a lift to plan your home 
for the brighter years ahead, so just mail 
tiris coupon for ±e book that shows you 
the ideal way.

___ JMAft COUPON NOW___
1 ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
I 1142 Boyle Building. Utde Rock, Arkansas I 
i Enclosed find 2Sc for your plan book. t

MARCEIX.\ RYSnX

Your home is your home and yet.
while your daughter is now a most
welcome guest, she cannot fall into
the same category as before her

I marriage—and independence.
Likewise, there is no good reason 

why you should have to cater to 
her every wish and whim. Perhaps 
you once did, but don't spoil her 
now. Help her to growl Don’t de
mand that she spend all her free 
time ■with you, do all the odd jobs 
you think up, or go places with you 
constantly. She is young and needs 
friends her own age and should 
have time to spend with them.

And, daughter, here’s where you 
come in. Remember, young lady, 
you’re not home from camp all 
brown and bright-eyed after a 
summer of sun and water, nor

T
HERE'S a back-home-to- 
mother movement sweep
ing the country these 
days, but the young waves 

who are doing it aren’t mad about 
some trivial thing their new hus
bands have done, as the old story 
goes. This is a wartime measure, 
for those same new husbands are 
off to the service. So many a smart 
young girl is back in the bosom of 
her family, a wise and logical 
move. In the first place, it is ex
pensive and almost prohibitive to 
maintain a home on a curtailed in
come, even if the girl does have a 
job. Furthermore, it’s pretty lone
ly. But, unless everyone concerned 
realizes the adjustments that must 
be made, this move can be most 
unhappy and unfortunate-

Perhaps this sounds strange to 
you, since the daughter is return
ing to live with her own family, but 
it is quite true. It is sometimes 
most difficult for a daughter—no 
matter what age—to express her
self, stand on her own two feet, or 
in any way represent a definite 
personality when with her own 
family. Then, too, she has been liv
ing a life independent of her 
family, making her own decisions, 
taking care of a husband as well as 
herself. It is definitely a two-sided 
question, but you, mother and 
father, should realize that: regard
less of whether she's been a wife

for weeks, months, or years, she 
has been the keeper of a home; she 
has managed it well; she is an 
adult individual and no longer a 
child. Some serious thought in 
these directions will be the means 
of dispelling, before they appear, 
those unnecessary inconveniences 
and misunderstandings that so 
often arise when least expected.

One of the first things to do is to 
arrange space for her to store and 
place her belongings. Ask her if she 
wants her living quarters furnished 
with her very own things. Perhaps 
she would be happier surrounded 
W’ith familiar objects. She will un
doubtedly suggest it, but don’t use 
her things unless she really urges 
you or you actually need them 
badly. This will save ill feelings 
that might possibly arise after she 
is again living a normal married 
life. And, most important of all, 
give her a room (or two, if pos
sible) for her very own. Try to ar
range this room so that it will serve 
as both a bedroom and a pleasant 
room in which to spend leisure 
time. This is necessary for the 
emotional and mental health of all 
concerned. She needs privacy in 
which to relax, read, or perhaps en
tertain friends that are not mutual. 
You cannot be expected to retire 
early every time she has company, 
nor should she be called upon to be 
present every time you entertain.

Nam*.

IAddrta.L J

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day
For Thousands of Sufferers

Choklns. giftsplOK, wheezing spasms ol 
Bronchtsl Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In
gredients in the prescription Mendaco qulck- 
ly circulate through the blood and common
ly help loosen the thick strangling 
the ftrst day, thus aiding nature in palliating 
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and 
In promoting Ireer breathing 
sleep. Mendaoo is not a smoke, dope, or in
jection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliating 
tablets that Dave helped thousands ol suf- 
lerers. Iron clad guarantee—money back 
unless completely satisfactory. Ask your 
druggist for Mesdaco today. Only 60c.

mucus

and restful

home from college with every eve
ning dated and your only problem 
being to keep John and David 
from ringing your doorbell at the 
same minute. This time, you are 
home “as an adult” to live as such 
with your family. It is doubly hard 
for you, as you must adjust your
self both to living without your 
husband and to living at home 
again. However, it must be done 
and, regardless of your mother’s 
efficiency and stamina, gone are 
the days when you slept late every 
morning, while she got the break
fast and straightened up the house. 
This is a fifty-fifty proposition 
now, so rise and shine and share 
the household responsibilities like 
a man—particularly if you want to 
avoid being treated like a child 
and made to feel like one again.

One of the greatest ways to keep 
your mind off your own troubles is

\
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work. Even if you have never 
worked before in your life, there 
are jobs in which you are needed. 
It will be stimulating, give you a 
new interest, and make you feel 
that you, too, are doing your part. 
But, whether you work or not, it is 
only fair that you lift some of the 
daily load from your mother’s 
shoulders by giving her a hand at 
home. And by helping her, you 
can, at the same time, undoubtedly 
learn a great deal from her.

PERHAPS YOU ARE BRINGING
your baby. This presents even more 
need for a real heart-to-heart talk 
and a plan for living. Grand
parents love and adore their grand
children, of course, but do not ex
pect them to change their way of 
living to fit a baby’s schedule. Re
member that they have bad many 
peaceful years and, until now, have 
thought that their days of bottles 
and formulas and afternoon naps 
were things of the past. Today, it 
is your baby and your responsibil
ity, even though they do enjoy 
bathing, feeding, and playing wi^ 
him on occasion. Don’t expect 
more and you will be happily sur
prised; don’t demand more and 
they will delight in doing many 
little extras for you. Of course they 
do have most decided views about 
bringing up children which might 
not agree with yours. But discuss 
this with them and explain the 
rhyme and reason for “your way 
Df bringing up your baby. They 
often forget, for instance, that 
babies are smart little people and 
will cry longer and louder if it wall 
bring them more attention. And 
while babies are cute, hard to re
sist, and easy to spoil, that is not 
part of your well-planned program 
and you do need their cooperation.

So, take the bull by the horns 
and talk it all over together—the | 
meals, the shopping, the baby, the [ 
entertaining, the work. Share the 
little everyday problems that are 
always popping up, even in the 
most well-regulated of households. 
Your enthusiasm and interest will 
brighten their lives and a really 
business-like round table discus
sion will do wonders to soften 
much of the necessary adjustment. 
Thoughtfulness and consideration 
on the part of each one will be 
repaid a thousandfold.

And last but not least, this 
Home-to-Mother movement is go
ing to be a great morale booster for 
many a young husband. For one 
thing, he’ll have no more cause to 
worry about his wife alone in case 
of illness or any other troubles. 
Most important to his peace of 
mind is the knowledge that his wife 
is safe and happy in her own home. -

"Make Your Own” 
booklet, priced at 50 cents, is all that 
the name implies. Tells how to cover 
big and little chairs, discusses curtains 
and draperies for all types of windows. 
Suggests scores of clever treatments.

The oAmerican Home 
(bourse in Period Furniture

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS*CARDS
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Send HegaUdo of your tnaptM, <M* ad 
and Se/or return hoitago. W* tciU rrtwTi 
to you immediately free ChriMma* Card, 
lUugtratedfoldeT, and your neoatiM. ifo 
obUgation. Free ofler expiree £>eo. 1.

YULECARDS, Box 310-6 , Quincy, Mass.

W HEN
it comes to period fur

niture, you must know whereof you 
speak! "The American Home Course 
in Period Furniture” is written by 
authorities, people who really know 
all there is to know about every 
period that is dealt with. (50 cents.)

KNITTING YARNSYOUR CHECK LIST /
□ Sew and Save—

Red Cross Sewing («130)___  3^
□ 6 Minimum Sugar 

Recipes (*133) ...
□ a Low.Coet Menue (*11S).... 3<
□ Qoodiea for Boya at

Camp (»1U)..............
Send stamps and order by number 

THE AMERICAN HOME
New York City

i OF QUALITY
I In making yotir knitted 
I garments be sure to 
f use Old Hampshire yams. 
Write to us todsjr vitboiii 
obligation and we will mall 
samples. Special prices given 

Red Cross chapters and other organizatloos 
knitting for the armed forces.
THOMAS HODGSON fr SONS. INC.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

4i /
3^

251 Fourth Ave.
CONCORD

I

T
m KB

V.-S! n
' h/ I' ■

PRAHHAMBERT PAINT

/ST A

BoOKLETaboveg ives instruc
tions for making matching draperies, 
chair slipcover, box studio couch cover, 
dressing-table skirt (#129), 6 cents.

Send Klamps and order 
hy nome and number

The American Home

2ol Fourlk Avenue. IV'
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HERE'S HOW
and Early American pieces, bed
rooms, and sun porches. The peas
ant designs will fit wonderfully well 
into children's rooms and nurseries, 
and they're “good as gold” for a 
host of other uses. They can be used 
to decorate waste baskets, scrap
books, picture frames, lamp shades, 
and thus help you in making gifts 
to lighten the holiday budget, 
brighten the holiday scene.

The complete pat
tern, American Home 
Craft A573, including 
directions for these 14 
figures and designs, is 
priced at only 30 cents, 
and may be ordered jrom
AMERICAIV 
PATTERN SERVICE, 
251 FOURTH AVENUE, 
NEWYORK,NEWYORK

O NEED to fret be
cause you haven’t the 
born instincts of a 
painter, or to feel that, 

because of that, you can’t do a 
thing to adapt painted decorations 
to your home. All you need do is 
take advantage of our American 
Home Craft Pattern AS 73, which 
gives full directions for applying the 
effective designs shown on this page.

This pattern includes 
tracing diagrams for the 
three authentic Pennsyl
vania Dutch motifs shown 
at the top of the page. These 
were copied in exact detail 
from American antiques at 
the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, and the actual size 
of the pattern tracings is 
four times that of the repro
ductions shown here. The 
smaller figures in peasant 
trend, shown at the bottom 
of the page, are included, 
too. eight times this size.
The pattern includes sug
gested combinations of 
paints, and instructions for 
obtaining unusual colors 
which will add greatly to the 
final effect of such decoration.

There^s no time like the pres
ent to give vent to that urge for 
color and brilliance in your 
everyday surroundings. We're 
all spending more time at home, 
relaxing there, entertaining there, 
working there, and it’s common 
sense that morale gets a lift from 
brighter, pleasanter settings. Use 
this easy beauty treatment on 
your simplest pieces, little un
painted bookcases, inexpensive 
kitchen chairs, closet doors, and 
watch them turn into the beauty 
spots of your home.

These motifs will do wonders 
to brighten dull, uninteresting 
pieces of furniture—chests, bed 
headboards, and wall spaces.

The two conventional designs 
'hown at the very bottom of this 
- ige are particularly well suited to 
use on the fronts of drawers. The 
Pennsylvania Dutch panels fit per
fectly onto the tops of chair backs.
Kitchens done in Pennsylvania 
Dutch follow one of the best of 
American traditions, and the theme 
is just as appropriate for dinettes, 
living rooms furnished with maple

AMERICAIV HOME CRAFT AS73 iDcludGs 
tracinqs for the three Pennsylvania Dutch and 
eleven Peasant designs on this page (30 cents)

N

HOME

mm •* No matter what needs 
patching, look in the Classified 
to have it fixed.

Now that your auto, radio, 
rugs (and most everything) must 
do for the duration, look to the 
Classified to keep things in 
condition.

All the tradespeople whom 
you can call for repairs are 
arranged under easy-to-Dnd 
headings in the Classified. Not 
only are their addresses and 
telephone numbers given, hut 
in many cases helpful informa
tion which will aid you in 
choosing the ones best fitted to 
serve you. So . . .

PATTER.\ LEAFLET

ANDY reference to 
all articles in our 

new Pattern Service, 
from its inauguration 

in our April, 1942, issue, through 
the August issue, is yours in the 
leaflet, “Subjects For Review,” 
(#137) priced at 6 cents. ThLs 
leaflet includes illustrations of 
all the needlework, carpentry, 
crafts, crochet and embroidery 
items, quilts, and other features 
for which patterns, working dia
grams, and full instructions are 
now available. There are things 
for mother, father, and the chil
dren, and scores of suggestions 
for conserving and re-using vari
ous types of materials. Send for 
your leaflet today, and then or
der the patterns that you'll need 
to help you live more efficiently, 
less expensively. Order by num
ber from The American Home, 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York.

The American Home, November, 1942
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'TTUj LU(W/3(>tuit Sa»>l»u]s UJyiit Du^ a- HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC KITCHEN LtlallU

HE OTHER DAY at Red Cross a new light dawned whenTone of the girls told me how surprisingly little she paid
for her Hotpoint Electric Kitchen. Why, the money we are
saving every month by investing in War Bonds will buy that
Electric Kitchen after Hotpoint finishes its war job and starts
making home appliances again. And believe me, I can hardly
w’ait ... In my new kitchen all my work will be like play!

tic first JM Get /\FTER UJo/t/

The cost of a
Hoipomt EUctric Kittbm

tivtrages about loK
of home-bnihiius costs.

I

Trotnoint
ELECTRIC KITCHENS
EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIA.NCE CO.. 
INC., 5616 W. TAYLOR ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

• Because the Hotpoiot 
Electric Refrigerator keepe 
ffXKl fresh far loager, I can 
save time, tires and moner 
by doing my shopping in 
quantities on bargain days!

• Automatic controls on the Hotpoint 
Electric Range will do all my monot
onous “pot watching" far me! Com
plete, delicious meals can be 
economically cooked far the family 
while I'm gone the whole afternoon!

• Thanks to the marvelous 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric 
Dishwasher. Disposall and 
Hotpoint Steel Cabinets, my 
kitchen will be as modern as 
tomorrow's news.



ROSALIND RUSSELL now starring in the new Columbia picture'^My Sister Eileen r> 4
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Accidents! There's no place like Home— 
for, June 78 

in the home, July 28 
A'Cuming and a-going, July 18 
Air Warden Shindig, July 38 
Aid, Marjorie T., letter by, June 13 
All for Victory, Aug. 24 
All's Fair in Love and War Bonds! Oct. 42 
Altar and Church Flower Arrangement, June

Babbitt, Mrs. E. Foster, home of, Sept. 37 
Baby Boom?. Are 'Vou Participating in the, 

Aug. 44
Baby's First Birtliday Cake, June 49 
Bachrach, Kay, article by, June 77 
Backyard Budgets and Blossoms, July 32 

Camping, July 15 
Vacationing. June 21

Bacon. Dr. and Mrs. Lyle, home of. Oct. 77 
Badminton Court Idea, July 37 
Baker. Ethel Mary, article by, Sept. 2'’ 
Banana comes in round slices!” "A. Nov. 39 
Bandanas! Dime Store, Aug. 48 
Banks, Elizabeth, article by, Sept. 58 
Barrett, Mrs. George E., home of. Sept. 37 
Basement Trouble? Wet. Sept. 56 
Batchelor, H. R.. designed by. Aug. 13 
Batchelor, Lenore M.. articles by. Aug. 23. 40 
Bath-guest house, July 59 
Bathroom Fish Etecoration, Aug. 38 
Batterham, Rose, article by, July 18 
Bayne, Flossette, idea by, Aug. 43 
Be Your Own Decorator, Oct. 20. Nov. 15 
Beauchamp, Mrs. E., letter by. Sept. 9 
Beginners' Luck, Sept. 62 
Bedding, Care of your, Oct. 64 
Bedroom piece from Kitchen cabinet. N<iv. 

17
Bedroom re-decorating. Sept. 24 
Bell, Bab, article by. Aug. 23 
Bell. Ethel, idea by. Aug. 39 
Bell, Louise Price, article by, Aug. 52 
Benefit Pa'ty. June 49 
Bergman, Anna, article by, Nov. 17 
Berick, Celia, ideas by, Aug. 38, article by. 

Nov. 84
Berthold, Louise, article by. Oct. 68 
Bessems, Josephine, article by. Sept. 59 
Better Right than Novel! Se^. 52 
Bicycle Brunch, Aug. 40 
Big Returns from luttle Pieces. Aug. 38 
Billboard, My Thinking-Time. June 86 
Bird Chaisers of Mirrors for Garden. July 37

Birthday Cake, Baby's First, June 49 
Black, Estlier Boulton, article by, June 76 
Black-out Party, Sept. 42 

that's Gay! Sept. 70 
Bleach it, Stain it, or Paint it, Nov. 17 
Block-printing, Aug. 21 
Blodgett, Mrs. R. S.. article by, Oct. 87 
Blossoms, Backyard Budgets and Blossoms, 

July 32
Boating, July 14
Boatner, bfrs. Anne, designed by, Aug. 21 
Boe home, living room of. Sept 
Bogert. Giles Van Der, bouse designed by, 

June 82
Bohnen. Arthur, house designed by. Sept. 4(1 
Bole, Mr. and Mrs. Qark, b>me of. Aug. 34 
Btynds! All's Fair in Love and War, Oct. 42 
Book Oub, July 24 
Bookcase, Aug. 12, 13 

conceals working unit, Sept. 21 
Borden's, recipe by, Nov. 74 
Borland, Carroll, article by. Sept. 40 
Box Social, Aug. 55 
Boyd, B., article by. Sept. 41 
Boy's Room, Nov. 15 
Branit, Lola C., article by, Nov. 17 
Bridal Buffet, Aug. 43 

Shower Table, Aug. 43 
Bridge Dessert this Month? What no, July 

53
Brigden, Olive, idea by, June 58 
Brissenden. Mrs. W. F., article by. Aug. 37 
Brown, Robert, house designed by. Oct. 75 
Brunch, Bicycle, Aug. 39 
Budget-minded Dorothy Goes 7 rounds! 

Sept. 24
Budgets and Blossoms, Backyard. July 32 
Budgeting. Oct. 42 
Budlong, Robert, home of. Sept. 40 
Buffet. Bridal, Aug. 43 

for Lusty Appetites, This Month a Hearty, 
Oct. 56

Building a Log Cabin, July 36

Built-up Flower Beds arc a Boon, Oct, 46 
Bulbs for Correct Lighting, Sept. 58 
Burnham, Bradford, article by, July 14 
Burns, Mrs. Berend home of, Oct. 18 
Burton, Helene S., article by, June 16 
But more than anything Today, I bate this! 

Nov. 68

Cabbage Leaves, Nov. 42 
Cadle, Marienne Miller, article by. Oct. 40 
Cake, Baby's First Birthday, June 49 

Company is Not Like, July 50 
Camellia Garden Qub, June 12 
Camping for Children, July 15 
Candle ends for Kindling Idea. Oct. 87 

Making, Aug. 23 
Candles for lighting fire, Oct. 87 
Candlesticks ^om lumber scraps, Nov. 85 
Canfield, Mrs. David, article by, June 49 
Canning, Planning your, July 46 
Canoe, ^sh off and paddle your own. June 

18
Care of your Bedding, Oct. 64 
Carol's library, Aug. l6 
Carpenter, Evelyn H., designed by. Oct. 90, 

Nov. 80
Carr. B. Paula, paintings by. July 34. 35, 

Aug. 32
Carr, William H., article by, Oct. 4 
Carrot Serving, Nov. 39 
Case, Victoria, article by. July 4 
Castle to Reality. From Air, Oct. 68 
Caudill, Esther, article by, Nov. 29 
Cavanaugh, James O., article by, S^t. 59 
Cement. Saw, June 80 
Chairman! Madame, Sept. 74 
Chairs. Modem, Aug. 13 
Chalkcr, Roy F., letter by, Sept, 9 
Character wobbles . . . and so 1 garden! My, 

Sept. 72
Cheating the Junk Man, July 29 
Chest Rrfnished, Nov. 18

87
American Beauty Rose, June 42 
American Home Flower Prints in Home

made Frames, Oct. 67 
American Junior Red Cross, Aug. 8 

. Women Gainfully Employed. Aug. 20 
Way of Life. Our, Sept 4 

Ames. Dorothy, decorated by, July 43 
Ames. Helen B., article by, Oct (A 
—and Practice what we Preach! Nov. 52 
Anniversary, Iron. Aug. 43 
Another Kind of Defense. Oct. 8 
Answers to 10 Problems, 10, Sept. 27 
Antique Show, Nov, 50 
Antiques, June 
Ants, Oil for, i 
Apartment, An Ordinary Chicago, June 30 

One Room, Sept. 17
Apple a Day, An, June 60, Aug. 56, Sept. 30 
A{^les ... a nutritious way to keep healthy, 

happy and wise, Nov. 35 
Are they Ready for School ? Sept. 30 
Arestad, Margaret, article by, July 37 
Arrangement of Furniture, Nov. 68 
Arthur, Julietta K., articles by, June 10, 

Aug. 9. Sept. 28, 58 
Art for the Duration, Sept. 69 
Arts, Our Lives and the War, The. Nov. 4 
Ashmun, Henry E., article by, Oct. 8 
Ask Yourself these Questions, June 87 
Askling, John, article by, Oct. 60 
Attic Apartment, Sept. 17 
Auriculas of the Alps, Aug. 37

. 20

52, July 31. Nov. 76 
Aug. 37
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DushJcin method.—bow di£fereat tbe, Nov. 
30

Dye, Mary E., quilt designed by, July 31

Quid is Not Musical, My, Nov. 29 
Training, Aug. 4 

Quid's Desk, Aug. 12 
Swing, June 58

Quldren Help War Effort, Aug. 8 
Children's Belongings Labeled, Nov. 57 

Qothing Patches, July 56 
Dog Show, Nov. 30 
Own Library, The, Aug. 16 
Party, July 10 

rhina, Ironstone, June 53 
Chinese Party, Aug. 43 
Church suppers, Oct. 61 
Circus PaiV. Jui? 10 
Qtizens, Future, Nov. 43 
Church and Community Suppers, Oct. 60 
Clay Modeling, Aug. 16 
Qeaning Wallpaper, Sept. 59 
Qevelaod, Elizab^, article by, July 24 
Qub, Odd Job, Aug. 6 
Coal scuttle into Wood box, Oct. 87 
Coffee for flavoring. Left-over, Sept. 59 
Colonial Bookcase, Aug. 13 
Colvin, Ann, and M. Steplien Warner, article 

by, Aug, 27
Collection"! "Gee, Mom, them's an impor

tant, Oct. 73 
Stamp, Aug. 16

Community Suppers, Church and. Oct. 60 
Compact as a Pullman—and completely fur

nished for (400, Nov. 25 
Convoy is not like Cake, July 50 
Coahnsions of a Hostess. June 76 
Conservatory Indoors, Sept. 15 
Contest, Picture, Sept. 4 
Convention of Vegetables, A, June 34 
C^k, Beatrice Gray, article by, Aug. 6 
Cookmg 1^ Men, Aug. 17 

Hints, Nov. 39
Cooper, Esther G., article by, Nov. 83 
Cooperating for Victory, July 54 
Comer Cupboard, Aug. 12 
Costume Jewelry, Nov. 84, 85 

Party, June 34
Cottar $190, Victory, July l6 
Cozad, Qara L., qxult designs, June 59 
Craig, Marie E., article by, June 60 
Cramer, Polly, idea by, June 58 
Creveling, K., article by, Oct. 34 
Crime Prevention Campaign, Oct. 8 
Cruikshank, Mr. and Mrs. Earl W., home of, 

Oct. 26
Crumbs, Nov. 40
Clipboards for Dishes, Books, etc.. Sept. 21

"Gee, Mom, them's an important coliec- 
tiun!" Oct. 73

Getting AU you Pay For? Oct. 55 
Getting Your Fuel’s Worth? Sept. 22 
Gilmore, Elizabeth, article by, July 6 
GingcAread, Nov. 39 
Girl, Eoum to please a, June 42 
Given, Mrs. Foss, home of, Oct. 75 
Glasscock, A. designed by, Nov. 85 
Glasscock, Mrs. Biili, idea by, June 58 
Glassware, Antique, June 52 
Good Neighbor Pobey in Illinois, Nov. 26 
Goulash tor Owners of Week-end Places, 

June 19
Gourds fox Toys, Nov. 85 
Graduation Party, Garnish for a June, June 

36
Grandmother Had One! June 52 
Grapefruit and Orange Skin Shells, Nov. 39 
Green Peppers, Nov. 42 
Greiner, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, home of, Oct. 

48
Grier, "Doc," article by, Nov. 75 
Griffin, May G., idea by, Aug. 39 
Griffin, Mrs. S. O., indoor garden of, Sept. 

15
Gioth, Milt and Eleanor, idea by, June 58 
Guest Book, Sept. 48 

Room Serves as "isolation ward," Oct. 34 
Guests sleep in the living room, Sept. 20 
Gulden, Inc., Charles, recipe by, Oct. 58

Hair Problems, Solving your, Oct. 70 
Halloween Witches, Spooks and Fun! Nov, 

72
Hamilton, Frederick J., home of, Aug. 46 
Hamilton, Mrs. T. D. Oark, article by, Aug.

1 hate to Muvel June 40 
If you're Sentimental, SepL 48 
Illinois, Good Neighbor Policy in. Mar. 26 
—in love and Wat, SepL 42 
In Reply, June 13, SepL 54 
Indoor Gardening, Nov. 28 
Informal lundieon procedure, Sept. 53 
Isolation Word and Guest Room. Oct. 35 
Invitations, As for. Sept. 53 

Party, June 36 
Iowa Swimmin' HoL

Eat in your living room? Sept. 21 
Ebbs, Dr. J. Harry, report ot, Nov. 43 
Edgerton, Howard H., article by, Aug. 58 
Education, Defending America 'Through, 

Oct. 4
Eggplant, Nov. 40 
Eggs, Nov. 40
J8th Century Bookcase, Aug. 12 
(86.75 Pool, July 15 
Emergencies, On Call for, Oct. 60 
Estes, Effie Lee, article by, June 48 
Etiquette for Informal Lundieoa, Sept. 53 
Exercises for Health, S^L 61 
Eyraud, Lennice C., article by, Aug. 16

'Budget Version, July
15

iron Anniversary Table, Aug. 43 
Iron, Smoothing Rough Spots on, Sc|^. 59

Jackie, Mis. Frank, article by, June 86 
Jackson, Demaree, article by, Nov. 84 
Jeffcott, June Johnson, par^ by, Sept. 43 
Jenkins, Qae, recipe t^, June 67 
Jennings, Constance A., article by, July 23 
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne, home of, Nov. 

48
Johnson, Albert, article by, July 15 
Johnsons, Allen, party given by, Sept. 42 
Johnston, Edith F., painting by. Aug. 33 
Join the Millions, June 6 
Junk Man, Cheating the, July 29 
Just 15 Years Ago, 1927*1942. Oct. 27

Fabrics, OcL 32
Family Tree Samples, Aug. 21
Funta, J. Julius, bookcase designed by, Aug.

12, articles by, Aug. 14, OcL 21 
Farber, Mrs. Carl, rug designed by, Aug. 21 
Fee, Ruth, idea by, July 56 
Ferry, Christine, article By, June 21 
15 Years Ago, Just, OcL 27 
Filing Drawer tor End Table, Sept. 20 
Financial Worries! Off to War Without, 

Sept. 10
Fireplace, Outdoor, July 12 
First Aid for Dogs, Aug. 30 

Aid fur Sunstroke, Aug. 56 
Aid Shower, SepL 42 

Fish, Nov. 40
Fish Motif for Bathroom, Aug. 38 
Fischer, Marion, article by, June 
Fischer, Winnifred, article by, Nov. 39 
Fisher, Olive, article by. Sept. 44 
Fitzgibbons, lilrs. Henrietta, home of, Nov. 

26
Fitzgibbons, Mr. and Mrs. John T^ home of, 

Nov. 26
Flackmeier, Harry L., house designed by, 

Sept. 36
Flagstone Terrace, Constructing, June 26 
Flavoring with left-over Coffee, SepL 59 
Floor Coverings, OcL 32 

To Save the, June 86
Flower Arrangement for Altars and Church, 

June 87
Beds are a Boon, Built-up, Oct. 46 
Holders, Sept. 59
Prints in Homemade Frames, American 

Home, Oct 67 
Food Preservation, Aug. 24 
Forecaster, Be your own Weather. Aug. 14 
Foundation phmting, Oct. 78 
(499 Will Do, What, Oct. 15 
Frames, American Home Flower Prints in 

Homemade. Oct. 67
Framing Flower from Wedding Bouquet, 

SepL 48
France, RJ'J., Beulah, articles by, Aug. 44, 

56. SepL 30
Frink, Qytic Flail, article by, July 7 
Fritz, Mr. Nicholas H.. prize photo by. Sept. 

4
From Air Castle to Reality, Oct. 68 
Fuel’s Worth, Getting your. Sept. 22 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. G. V., home of. Aug. 

11
Fun Afloat and Fitness, too! July 14 
Fun for $10—Exhibit 7, July 23 
Function was Unheard of, Oct. 34 
Furnished for $400, Nov. 25 
Furnishing Room in a Hotel. Sept. 19 
Furniture Arrangement, Nov. 68 
Future Qtizens, Nov. 43

Kaye. Nina, articles by, Nov. 72, 73 
Keck, George Fred, house designed by, July 

26
Keck, Mr. and Mrs. J. W., home of. July 26 
Keep Summer Memories Green! Sept. 14 
Kelly, Carl K., article by, June 26 
Kelly, Caroline, article by, Aug. 26 
Kelsey, Mabel Maize, redpe by, OcL 58 
Kempt, Virginia, article by, Nov. 19 
Kenosha Hospital, July 5 
Kerr Glass, recipe by, July 48 
Kiene, Mrs. Julia, artide by, June 66 
Kitchen Biilboard, June 86 
Kitchen cabinets now a piece of bedroom 

furniture, Nov. 17
Kitchenette in Living Room, Modern, Sept. 

21
Kitchen, 1942, OcL 28 
Knight, Bernice £., idea by, June 36 
Knoll, Elizabeth A., artide by, Nuv. 4 
Kuelmcr, Helen, redpe by. Sept. 52

86 26
Handorf, Everett C, idea by, Aug. 38 
Handy, Betty, redpe by, July 52 
Hanging Plates, June 77 
Happy Ending, Nov. 60 
Harb«on, Gcorgiana Brown, designed by, 

OcL 90
Harrell, Wilma, idea by, June 58 
Flarris, Flora, redpe by, July 52 
Hartley, Mrs., home or, July 41 
Hash, Nov. 40 
Haverberg, Edward, July 52 
Head, Ethel McCall, articles by, July 6, OcL 

48
Health Exercises and Diet, Sept. 61 
Heating Hints, Sept. 22 
Hedges, Emily, artide by, June 57 
Heirlooms ioc Tomorrow, July 31 
Help I Never Too Young to, Sept. 28 
Hennessey, William J., house designed by, 

Oct. 30
Here’s a Summer Hobby, Be your own 

Weather Forecaster, Aug. 14 
Here's How. Nov. 88
Hcrlihy, Miss Elizabeth M., artide by, Sept. 

7
Hiller, Jr., Mrs. Ralph, article by, June 57 
Hints for Housewives, July 54 

on Cooking, Nov. 39 
on Housekeeping, Sept. 69 
on Laundering, Aug. 53, ^pt. 66 

Hirshheimer, Mrs. E.. letter by, Sept. 9 
"Hit or Miss” Rug, Aug. 38 
Hobby, Here's a Summer, Aug. l4 
Hobby? What's Your, Aug. 10 
Homework, Sept. 76, Oct. 90 
Home Front, Service on the, June 8 

Gardening in War Time, Oct. 24 
is where the Flartleys Are, July 41 
to Mother, Nov. 86 
Safe in your own, June 79 
Vegetable Storage, Aug. 25 

Htipkins, Mary E.. article by, Sept. 76 
Horrocks, Robert E, idea by, July 16 
Hospital, Kenosha. July 5 
Hospital—Grady City, June 12 
Hostess Gown of Bandanas. Aug. 48 
Hotel Room Redecorated, Sept. 19 
House, Not their dream, Oct. 48, Nov. 48 
House, or does your house run you ? Do you 

run your, S^. 35
House, Wisconsin Vacation, July 26 
Housekeeping Hints. Sept. 69 
Housewife Without a Schedule, Nov. 19 
Howard. Whitney W., article by. Tune 52 
—how different the Dushkin method! Nov. 

30
Huband, Helen, recipe by, Sept. 52 
Hume, Jr., Fred, artide by, Nov. 64

Labeling Children’s Belongings, Nov. 57 
Lamp, Homemade, Sept. 58 
Landscaping, Oct. 78 
Laundering, SepL 66 
Laundry Hmts, Aug. 53 
Lawton, Isobel Smith, artide by, Aug. 54 
Learn to Live, July 10
Learned, Mrs. Kenneth A., artide by, July

Dahiquist, Oarence L., bouse designed by, 
Oct. 26

Darbyshire, Martha B., articles by, July 41, 
SepL 38, OcL 18, 74, Nov. 20. 25 

Davis, Qara J., artide b^, Aug. 23 
Davis, Jessie C, artide oy, Nov. 50 
Dawson, Ruth, idea by, Aug. 43 
Dear Reader,
Decorating a 
Decorator, Be Your Own, Oct. 20, Nov. 15 

Without Beneflt of, O^. 52 
Defects in Home and Property Law, July 28 
Defending America through ^ucation, Oct. 

4
Defense, Another Kind of, OcL 8 
Desert Garden? Who says one cannot have 

a, Aug. 52
Dessert, No Bridge, this month, July 53 
Designs, Dress up your Furniture with these 

Gay, Nov. 88 
Desk, Cold's, Aug. 12 
Diet Rules, Victory, Sept. 60 
Dime Store Bandanas! Aug. 48 
Dittmaim, Mr. and Mrs. Louis, home of, 

OcL 68
Do you Run your House, or does your House 

"Run You? Sept. 35
Dr. Gallup Isn't 'Talking to the Tates, July 

58
Dog First Aid. Aug. 30 

Show, Nov. 50 
Doll House Plan, Nov. 83 
Doll’s Wardrobe, Nov. 82 
Dolls, Stuffed, Nov. 83 
Double Duty bouse, S^t. 39 
Drake, F. C, artide by. Sept. 71 
Dress up your Furniture with these Gay De

signs, Nov. 88 
Dressing Tables, June 74 
DressmScing. Nov. 60 
Duration, Out for the, Sept. 69

15
Leath, Rosalind Shepard, artide by, Sept. 7U 
Lee, Ruth W., artides by, Sept. 38, 41, Nov. 

32
Left-over coffee for flavoring, Sept. 59 
Left-over Potatoes, What to do with, Sept.

Room, Sept.'

58
Left-over Vegetables, Nov. 39 
Lehrkind, Page, article by, Tuly 59 
Lemmon, Robert S., redpe by, Aug. 18 
Leonhardt, Rena, ideas by, Aug. 39 
Leslie, Sarah, sketches and diary by, Nov. 80 
Lewis, Helen, artide by, July 32 
Lewis, May, artide July 37 
Library, The Children’s Own, Aug. 16 
Libraries, Nov. 4
Lighting. Bulbs for Correct, Sept. 58 
Lighting, Oct. 55 
Linen, 'Table, <^e of, Sept. 66 
Liok-Ponomaroff, garden of, Aug. 52 
Little, Kathleen Eames, artides by, Aug. 39. 

Nov. 83
Little, Jr., Bascom, house designed by, Aug.

Garden Qub, Camellia, June 12 
Your after-thc-war, Nov. 22 
My character wobbles . . . and so 1, Sept. 

72
Party, Aug. 54
Problems, Answers to, Sept. 27 
Who says one cannot Have a Desert. Aug.

52
Gardening, June 64, Aug. 58 

Indoors, Sept. 15, Nov. 28 
in War Time, Home, Oct. 24 
on a Roof-Top, June 22 

Garfjlcr, R. T„ house desimed by. Nov. 64 
Garnish for a June Graduation Party, June

34
Live Outdoors! July 12
Living Room, Eat in your, Sept. 21
Livingstone, Paula, artide by, July 5
Lockwood, desk desired by, Aug. 12
Log Cabin Construction, July 36
Louis, K., dressing table designed by, Nov.

83
Love Glitter? Make it! Sept. 44 
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. George H., home of. 

Nov. 26
Lunch? Totin’, Sept. 57 
Luncheon Etiquette, Sept. 5336



Skm Cftre, Nov. 62 
Skinner, Virginia, article bjr, Oct 9S 
Slade, Irene, article by, Nov. 46 
Sleep in your living room? Sept. 20 
Slide, Child’s, July 16 
Slipcovering with Bandanas, Aug. 48 
Slipcovers, June 73 
Slipware was Nei^borly! Nov. 76 
Slow Down Wear and Tear, Aug. 53, Sept. 

66, Oct. 64
Small, A. W., article by, July 28 
Small Cost for Small Fry, June 36 
Smart, Sweet and Pretty! June 72 
Smith, Mrs. Gregson, home of, Sept. 70 
Smith, Herman, menu by, June 57; home of, 

July 44; recipes by, July 44. Aug. 18, 
25. Sept 52, Oct. 58 

Smith, Margaret, article by, Sept. 19 
Smith, Maud Sumner, article Aug. 17 
Smoothing Rough Spots on Iron, Sept. 59

Redecorating Bedroom, Sept. 24 
Refinishing funuture, Nov. 17 
Refrigerator, Walk-in, June 80 
Remodeling, June 82, 48, Nov. 64

for $499, Oct. 15 
Interiors, Oct 88 
in war time, 20 

Rennes, Mrs. Mike, article by, Oct 87 
Rent Gravy, Oct. 18 
Rented for $35 a Month I June 82 
Repair for Defense, June 83 
Reporting! Readers, Sept. 9 
Retreat for Summer and Winter, Aug. 34 
Returns from Little Pieces, Big, Aug. 38 
Revolving Barbecue Idea, July 13 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Harper, apartment 

of, June 30 
Roast Pork, Nov. 40 
Robbins, Mrs. Josie, article by, Aug. 6 
Rogers, Amelia, article by, Nov. 84
Rogerson, Hermia, articles and sketches by. Social, Box, Aug. 53

June 73, 74, 75, July 29, 57, Aug. 48, Soilless Gardening! June 22 
Nov, 84 Soldier, Tomb of the Unknown, Tune 4

Romeiser, Ruth Rogers, idea by, Aug. 38 Something New Under the Sun, Aug. 39
Roof Inspection and Care, Sept. 58 Something Old, Something New, July 31
Roof-top Gardening, June 22 Sopp, Elsie Doty, articles by, Nov. 17, 84
Room to Please a Girl, June 59 Sorelle. Vivian, designs collected by. Nov.
Room, Hotel, Sept. 19 
Room! Sweet Home in one, Sept. 17
Rooms were "Furnished"—not Arranged for Squash, Nov. 41 

"Living,” Oct 36 
Rose, American Beauty, June 42 
Rosenberg, Jr., Charles R., articles by. Sept State Flower Prints—District of Columbia, 

10, 15 American Beauty Rose, June 42; Nortii
Rosenau, Mrs. Irma, sampler designed by, Carolina, Oxeye Daisy, June 43; Dela- 

Aug. 23 ware. Peach, July 34; Vermont, Red
Rubin, Rachel, articles by, June 4. Oct. 23 Clover, July 35; Idaho, Lewis' Moch-
Rug Ciiz, Nov. 69 orange ( Phlladelphus lewisi), Aug. 32;
Russack, Joy, articles by, Nov. 83, 85 Wyomi^, Indiana Paintb^h (Cas-
Ryser, Micella, article by, Nov. 86 tilleja linariaefolia), Aug. 33 < Tennes

see, Iris, Sept. l4
State Flower Prints in Homemade Frames,

Macuinber, Mrs. Frank, costumes designed Ortgies, June Cochrane, articles by, Aug. 16, 
by, June 34

Madame Chairman! Sept. 74 
Magazine Rack, Sept. 20, Oct. 87 
Maid’s room translotmed, Sept 19
Major and Minor, Oct. 82 Painting, Sept. 46
Make it! Love Glitter? Sept. 44 Paint it, Bleach it. Stain it or, Nov. 17
Make-up application, Nov. 62 Pancakes, Nov. 42
Market—and this is what we saw! We went Paper Swimming Hole, July 15 

to, June 44
Martinelli, Frank L., article by, June 80 
Masonry . . "Never did a bit of, June 26 
Mayer, Marion and Arthur, home of, Nov. Parten, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, home of,

Sept 39
McClinton, Katharine Morrison, article by, Party for Air Wardens, July 38 

June 87 Party Benefit, June 49
McDermott, Mrs. Joseph, designed by, Aug. Party, Blackout Sept 42

Party for Oiildren, July 10 
Party Ideas, This Month it’s a Whole Sum

mer’s Worth of, Aug. 43 
Party, Moon Flower, Aug, 54 
Patterns, June 58, July 12, 13, 16, 18, 31, 

56. 57. 60, Aug. 38, 39. Sept 63, 76, 
Oct. 90. Nov. 81. 88 

Paul, Michad, article by, Nov. 85 
Medicine Cabinet, Chart for your, June 62 Peach — Delaware State Flower Print, July 
Mcdlock, Susan Jones, articles by, June 55,

July 24, Aug. 35, Sept. 43, Nov. 50 Pearls of Little Price, Nov. 84 
Meek, Johanna, article by, June 40 Pearson, Haydn, article by, June 19
Memos to Me, Sept. 58 Pearson, Warner M., house designed by,
Men, Recipes by, Aug. 17 Oct. 26
Mending Sheets and Pillowcases, Sept 58 Peasant Art, Nov. 15 
Menus for a Week, Sept 60 Pedlar, W. Arthur, recipe by. Aug. 18;
Merriam, Mr. A. Wayne, home of, June 82 music stand designed by, Nov. 83
Metcalfe, Elizabeth Tyree, play by, June 34 Peg-Leg Coffee Table, Aug. 12 
Miles, Allie Lowe, article by, Nov. 42 Penland, Nell Bates, idea by, July 53
Mills, Mr. Jolin, roof garden of, June 22 Pennsylvania Dutch, Nov. 14
Miner, Jim, designs by, Nov. 16 Perkins, Wheeler & Will, house designed
Minute Man ’76, June 6 by. Sept 37
Minute Woman '42, June 7 Personal! June 64, July 56, Aug. 44, Sept.
Mirror picture frame. Sept. 44 61, C^. 70, Nov. 60
Mirrors as Bird Chasers in Garden, July 37 Pfeiffer, Sarah Shields, articles by, July 50, 
Modeling, Clay, Aug. 16 Nov. 39
Molloy, Ruth, article by, June 36 Pfund, Dr. Marion C, report of, Nov, 38
Moon Flower Party, Aug. 54 Phillips, Mary Geislcr, article by, Nov. 37
Morale, July 7 Picture Contest Sept. 4
More Fun with Less Effort, Aug. 58 Picture frame. Mirror, Sept. 44
Morrison, Marion F., plant arrangement by. Pie? Who said. Sept. 47

Nov. 28 Pieces, Big Returns from Little, Aug. 38
Morrison, Wilma, article by, Nov. 85 Piggy Bank Party, Aug. 43
Morrow, Marion, letter by, June 14 Pillows One can Make, Sept. 76
Mother be Yourself! Oct. 23 Pioneers," We're called "the, July 36
"Mother, What can we do?” July 15 Pirates on Parade, Sub-Deb, July 24
Move! I hate to, June 40 Planning your Canning, July 46
Moving, Sept. 58 Plates, Hanging, June 77
Moynihan, Mr. D. F., article by, June 79 Playhouse for Children, July 32 
Museums and Art Centers, Nov. 4 Fonomaruff-Link, garden of, Aug. 32
Musical, My Child is Not, Nov. 29 Pool for Children, June 58
My Character wobbles . . . and so I garden!” Pool for $86.73, July 15

Pool, Swimming, July 23 
Porter, Dorothy and Charles, articles and 

sketches by, June 58, July 29. Sept. 48 
Potatoes, Nov. 40

Nail Polish over identification labels. Nov. Potatoes, What to do with Left-over, Sept.

38, Sept. 76
Outdoor Eating, SepL 50 

Living, June 21, July 12

Parade, Sub-Deb Pirates on, July 24 
Parcher, Qifford, articles by, July 38, Oct.

73

52

21
McKenna, H., article by, Oct 46 
McKenzie, Mrs. Helen W., garden June

22
McKinlay, Helen, article by, Sept. 58 
McNear, Mrs. Everett C, home of. Sept. 38 
Meals for War-Time Schedules, One-dish, 

Oct. 38

34
15

Spice and the War, Oct. 47

Stain it. or Paint it, Bleach it, Nov. 17 
Stamp Collection, Aug. 16

Sailing, July 14
Safe in your own Home, June 79 Oct 67
St Louis’s Wartime Answer, Nov. 64 Stempel, Marjorie, paintings by. June 42, 43
Salisbury, Glad, and Blanche Wheeler, Stephens, Lee, idea by, Aug. 43 

artide by, Nov. 73 Stool. Jimmy Turtle, June 58
Salvation Army, June 11 borage at Home. Vegetable. Aug. 25
Samplers, Aug. 20 Front, On the. Sept. 77
Sanctuary and Guest Room, Oct. 35 Stowcll, Mrs. Elmer, idea by, June 49
Save is the theme—Sophistication is the re- Stretch, Mrs. M. W., menu by, June

suit! Oct 20 Studio couch flanked by bookcase. Sept 20
Save the Floor, To, June 86 Sturdy Wooden Slide, A. July 16
Saw Cement 1 June 80 Sub-Deb Pirates on Parade, July 24
Sayers, Charles Marshall, article by. Sept. 25 Success Story, June 82 
Schedule, Housewife without a, Nov. 19 Summer and Winter Retreat Aug. 34 
Schindler, Richard M., house designed by. F.ntertaining, July 24 

Sept 39 Hobby, Here’s a, Aug. 14
Schley boy’s bedroom, Nov. 16 Memories Green! Keep, Sept. 14
Schley, Dr. and Mrs. Francis B., home of, Sunshine is Free, July 4

Nov. 16 Sunstroke Treatment Aug. 56
Schmidt, Vinetta, recipe by, Nov. 38 Suppers, Church and Community, Oct. 60
Scholtz, Marjorie, artide by, Nov. 69 Sweet Home in One Room, Sept. 17
School? Are they Ready for, Sept 30 Swimmin' Hole, Budget Version, Iowa, July
Schools and the Fight for Freedom. Our,

Oct 4
Schuler, Tilly, redpe by, Nov. 42 
Sdater, Ruth Leigh, artide by, Oct. 87 
Scofield, Edward, artide by, Nov. 78
Scoville, Elinor, artide by, S^t. 74 Tabic, Filing Drawer for End, Sept 20
Security Provisions in War Time, Sept. 10 Linen, Sept 66
Sentimental, If you’re, Sept 48 Peg-Leg ^ffee, Aug. 12
Service on the Home Front, June 8. Aug. 8 Sewing, Aug. 12 

Rooms Did Everything but Serve, Oct. 29 Top, Si^t. 41 
Serving Vegetables Differently, Nov. 39 Tamale Pie, Nov. 40 
Sewing Bee, June 9 Tate, H. C, article by, July 58

Cabinet into Magazine Rack idea, Oct. 87 Tea for Two, June 48
Tell the World! June 6 
10 Answers to 10 Problems, Sept 27 
Tenant, Be a Good, Sept 54 
Terkelsen, Helen, article by, Sept. 54 
Terrace for Flagstone, June 26 
Terrarium, Nov. 28
'There’s no place like home for Accidents, 

June 78
Wealth at your Feet, Nov. 69 
Work to be done in the Fall, Nov. 78 

They’re Newcomers, July 6 
This is Paul’s House In Jersey, June 38 
This Month it’s a Hearty Buffet for Lusty 

Appetites, Oct 56
Whole Summer’s Worth of Party Ideas, 

Aug. 43
all out for Victory, June 34 
Goodbye to Summer. Sept. 50 
$25.00 for a wedding reception, July 44 

This Year Til start early, Nov. 80

70

Sept 72
My Thinking-Time Billboard, June 86 
Mystery Makes Money, June 49

15
Swimming Pool. July 23 
Swing for Child, June 58 

Ox Yoke, July 16

5837
Potter, Maud, place mat designed by, Oct. 90 
Power, Ethel B., and Eleanor S. Raymond, 

home of, June 21
Prentice, Carolyn, articles by. Sept. 62, Nov. 

60
Prescott. Penny, article by. Sept. 58 
Preserving, July 46, Aug. 24 
Prior to Priorities, Oct. 74 
Prize Winning Photograph, Sept. 4 
Proof of the Pudding, June 90 
Pullman — and completely furnished for 

$400, Compact as a. Nov. 25 
Puppets Pay, Sept 71

Quintard, Percy, redpe by, Aug. 18

Necrnan, James, article by, Aug. 37 
Ne^igence. You and Your, July 28 
Neigh^r Policy in Illinois, Go^, Mar. 26 
Neighbor, Who’s your, Sept. 65 
Nelson, Edna Deu Free, artide by. Nov. 76 
"Never did a bit of masonry ..Tune 26 
Never too Young to Help, Sept. 28 
Newcomers, They’re, July 6 
Norcross, Katherine B., artide-by, Sept. 72 
Northwestern Yeast Co., redpe by. Oct. 58 
Not Just for Beauty’s sake, Nov. 57 
Not tlieir dream house, Oct. 48. Nov. 48 
Nurs^ in Dormer Window, Sept. 20 
Nutrition, Daily pattern, June 90 

all over town. June 66

Instructions, Sept. 62 
Machine Care, Sept *58 

Shacks, Shdcels from, Oct. 40 
Shadow Box Pictures, Nov. 85 
Sharing for Defense, Tune 10 
Shea, John, designed^, Aug. 12 
Sheets and Pillowcases, Mending, Sept. 58 
Shekels from Shacks, Oct. 40 
Shelf, What-not Aug. 13 
Shift? Your husband on the Swing, Aug. 50 
Shindig, Air Warden, July 38 
Shoe for Doorstop, Beaded, Sept. 48 
Shower, First Aid, Sept 
Showers that are New and Fun! June 54 
Shrewsbury, Mrs. Lewis, menu by, June 68 
Sievers, Neal C., article by. Sept. 65 
Simpson. Louise Milburn, artide by. Oct. 32 
Sisters of the Skillet, Aug. 17 
Skelton—He Dood It! Red, Nov. 20 
Skillet Sisters of the, Aug. 17

Odd Job Qub, Aug. 6 Race Track, Miniature, June 58
Off to War — without financial worries! Radiator Cover, June 75

^pt. 10 Raine, Ruth, article by, July 37
Office, A^cr-hours, Oct. 35 Raising Money? Nov. 50
Ohio Interlude, Aug. 34 Ralston, Louise Bird, artide by. Nov. 28
Oil for Ants, Aug. 37 Raymond. Eleanor S., and Ethel B. Power.
Old, Something New, Something, July 31 home of, June 21
On Call for Emergencies, Oct. 60 Readers Reporting, Sept. 9
On the Storage Front, Sept. 77 Reclaimed Wool, Aug. 39
One-dish Meals for War-Time Schedules, Recreation Room, Aug. 11

Oct. 58 Red Clover — Vermont State Flower Print,
One-Room Apartment, Sept. 17. 20 July 35
Opening Performance, Aug. 54 Red Cross, July 5
Orange Skin Shells. Grapefruit and. Nov. 39 Red Cross, American Junior, Aug. 8

Red Skelton—He Dew It! Nov. 20

42

Ordinary Chicago Apartment, An, June 30
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Thompson, Willa, recipes by, July 52 
To Save the Floor, June 86 
Tomatoes, Nov. 41
Tomb of the Unknown Soltlier, June 4 
Too Much Heat.’ Aug. 56 
Tool Room, Aug. 11 
Totin' Limch? Sept. 57 
Townsend, John, article by, Nov. 24 
Toys from Gourds, Nov. 85 
Training Children, Aug. 4 
Traveling, July 18 

by Canoe? June 18 
Trilhng, Jean, article by, Oct. 67 
Truax, Ruth, designed and made by, July 31 
Trust a Man to Cut out the Frills! Aug. 46 
Two-Way Paper Savir^, Aug. 39

Vegetable Party, June 34 
Storage at Home, Aug. 25 

Vegetables, Left-over, Nov. 39 
Served Differently, Nov. 39 
Winter Storage for, Aug. 27 

Victory, All for, Aug. 24 
Diet Rules, Sept 60 
Cooperating for. July 54 

$190, July 16
This Month it’s ail out for, June 34 
Vacations—1942, July 4

Wakeheld, Lucina, desdgned by, Nov. 80 
Walk—and like it'July 58 
Walk-in Refrigerator, June 80 
Wall Coverings, Oct 32 
Wall, Fenwick W., house designed by, Aug. 

46
Wallpaper, Oeaning, Sept. 59 
Wallpaper Cut-outs for Etecorations, Nov. 

17
Waltman Sc Associates, C. £., house de

signed by, July 16
War — without financial Worries! Off to. 

Sept 10
Warner, M. Stephen, and Ann Colvin, ar

ticle by, Aug. 27 
Wartime Plus’s, Oct. 82 
Wastebasket, Magazine Rack and, Aug. 39 
Watch ’em Grow! Nov. 28 
Waye, Winifred, article by, Aug. 20 
Wealth at your feet, There’s, Nov. 69

Wear and Tear, Slowo Down, Aug. 53, Oct. 
64

Weather Forecaster, Be Your Own, Aug. 14 
We went to Market—end this is what we 

saw! June 44
We’re called "The Pioneers," July 36 
WedcUng Reception for fifty, July 44 
Week-end Guests Entertaining, July 50, 

Nov. 46
Places, Goulash for Owners of, June 19 

Weiler, Mildred, article by, June 11 
Wet Basement Trouble? ^pt. 56

Bathers no longer drip through our cot
tage, July 59

Wluu Ao>ehca Needs ..., June 60' 
are you doing this Summer? June 16 
$499 Will Do, Oct. 15 
no Bridge Dessert this Month? July 53 

What-not ^elf, Aug. 13 
What’s Your Hobby? Aug. 10 

Your Goal, Oct. 78 
Wheatly, Margaret, idea by, July 57 
Wheeler, Blanche, and Glad Salisbury, 

article by, Nov. 73 
When Can You Come? Nov. 46 
White. Etetty and Don, article by, Nov. 18 
WhitteiDore, Pan, article by, Sept. 4 
Who says one cannot have a Dwert Garden? 

Aug. 52
Who’s Your Neighbor? Sept 65 
Williams. Anne, design hy, Nov. 15 
Wilson Bros., house desired by, July 42

Window for Nursery, Dormer. Sept 20 
Treatments, June 75

Wingert, Mrs. Helen Bridge, article by, 
July 46

Winston, Julia and Leon, article by, home 
of, Oct 88

Winstons—chronic "futers,'' The, Oct. 88 
Winter Storage for Vegetables, Aug. 27 
WisccHisin Vacation House, July 26 
Without Benefit of Decorator, Oct. 52 
Women at Work, July 5 
Women Gainfully Employed. American, 

Aug. 20
Wood box, Coal scuttle to, Oct 87 
Woodwork refinishtng, Nov. 17 
Wool Gathering, June 6 

Reclaimed, Aug. 39

United Nations Applique and Pot Holder 
Set, Aug. 39

U.S.A., On Guard, Sept. 4 
Unsuffering Minority, The, Nov. 19 
Upholstering, Oct. 20

Yerigan, Mrs. M. C., menu by, June 71 
Yoder, Ida M., letter by, June 14 
You and Your Negligence, July 28 
Young Blood and Old Pieces, Oct 26 
Young, H. D., article 1^, June 80 
Young, Margaret A., articles fay. Sept. 76, 

Oct. 90
Your after the War Garden, Nov. 22 
Your Day, July 5
Your Huwand on the Swing Shift, Aug. 50

Vacation House, Wisconsin, July 26 
Vacationing, June 16, July 18 

Backyard June 21 
Vacations—1942, Victory, July 4 
Van Ark, Mrs. Dorothy, hune of. Sept 24 
Van Rensselar, Mary W., article by, Oct. 42 
Vaughan, Betty, designed by. Aug. 13

Zeigler, Mrs. John W., menu by, June 69 
Zeman, Mary Alice, article by, Aug. 50
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